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At 103 EXCHi.NGEjST., PORTLAND.
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mail subscribers
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Great Avalanche of

THE ΜΛΙΧΕ STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at£$2 50
a
year, it paid in advance at 82.00 year.

Afternoon

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
a •'square."
length of column, constitutes
SI 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuuz every other «lay after first week, 50 cents.
Halt pqaare.ihree insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.

8p-cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot "Amusements" and "Auction
ales," $2 00 per square per week ; three insertions
rless, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the S
le), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
ot s per square for each eubsequent insertion.
and 50
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J.30,

The Eminent American Tragedian,

Mr.

Bargains that All

Joseph Proctor,

Prices that will

JIBBEV4INO«AY,

THE

the Celebrated Indian Remanie,

in

Nick of the Woods.
Recently received
success.

That invite Inspection, demand Compnrison
lion front

the

Marsh's

Fanny

Theatre.

THANKSGIVING

2

OUR
now

CITY

»

Roberts,

at

nov27dtd

2,

Company.

Three Glorious Plays atterncon and even'rg.
FKIDAV

BREAK

the

LIZZIE MAY ULilER.
active preparation the great New York success
PINK DOMINOES.
Grand JTK'ifiuee Saturday at 'J o'clock.
Prices as usual.
no26dtd
lu

ot tte former Thomas Orchestra and
New York Philharmonic Society.
First appearance of the Celebrated Artists,

MISS FANNY KELl.OGG,
the Popular and Accomplished Soprano,
MASTER LEOPOLD LIlHTfiNBEKO,
the Eminent Young American Violin Virtuoso.
Together with the

GRAND
in

Ball.

a

new,

we

attempt

~e.~.

PRICES

OUR

BY

to bold

our

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:
Ed Brady,
It H Parker,
1 Crowley.
KdHColman,
W Κ Longe,
Jas Donahue,
J Scanlon,
John McMenagle,
Ed Daly,
Ρ O'Connor,
Thos O'Neill,
Dennis O'Connell,
Jas O'Neill,
J J Lappin.

D D Hannagan.
A 11 Larkin,

JMSTMâS

ID Ο ΛΛ7* 3ΧΓ Σ

AT

COST

AND

BELOW

FAR

Offer

we «show four
a more varied scale

times larger assortment than any store east of Boston, that
prices can be foundjat our establishment tban at any ot

of

The Workingman's
us

AT

ENGLAND

NEW

warm lined

Overcoat,
a

long

warm

Always

soli

by us at $8.00,

others

charge $9 03.

Examine

our

wJBLm
ψ
The Most Remarkable

UNION BOWING ASSOCIATION

HANOVER

former price, if worth

our

—

of All Others.

FHOTOGHAPHER.
244 Middle St.,

Portland, Me

LANCASTER

HEARKEN UNTO

THINK OF THESE GOODS.
THIS IS NO SENSATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT, BUT GENUINE
TO THE BACK BONE.

TMsgiying fli&M,

flirate

Έί, _tu JzLî _b

Gent*' Congress Gaiters and
Calf Boots at bottom prices.
Burt's boots in
sizes. 421 Coogress
the Gold Boot.

29,1817

Ass't

Irving J. Brown.

COMMITTEE OF ARBANGEMENTS.
P. C.
T. E.
P. J.
John

Jas. H. Malone,
P. C. Farry,
J. L. O'Connell,
C. Canningham,
James Ma her.

Davie,

Hartnett,
McCalluro,
Frazier,

THE

$l.OO.

Tickets,

did

nov21

Χι.

NEW

cowELL,

YORK,

Will give a selection of

HEADINGS AND

KECITALS,

At Williston Chapel, iicxt Friday
Eveniug:, at 7 1-2 o'clock,
the benefit of the new
proceeds
church. Tickets—Adults, 25c; Children, 15c
d3t*
nov27
to go for

The

ON

MONDAY

HALL,

EVENING, DEC. 3d,
—

o'clock,

BY

tlen's Winter Gloves

Full line Kid Glovem
GIo» es, Ac., at ihe

nov27dtd

m\

Dec.

on

0.

TO

A.

at

η Free and Congress
Overture at 8.

ti

junc
7.45;

uo27<ilw

BV THE

—

Musical"

"%Varwick

and
Skate* to

rfpairnl

!

MINSTRELS
—

MARSH'S THEATRE,

WE -NKSBAV, ΟΓ.ΓΓ. <| Uf'lt ΛίΙι,
Commencing at 8 o'clock
Tickets for sale by the member* 0„,i t,« τ ρ
StutBis & Co, ; Int Siockbriiee; r>reUer νJr ιιίϊ.
& Co; au,I at the BuX
De<'· M an''
'°"OWi"°
Tu«"'y
vveunebaa>.
nov27dtd

WedMaeadaav'

Bristol Bool!
FOR

Comfort, Pelham and Defiance.

Old

Warranted impregnable to wet

or

cold; the prices on these garments

are

CELEBRATED

THE

ULSTER Until You have
Seen Ours.

an

deodti

no2J

our

LADIES.

Soli only by

&

Leavitt

way down.

Overflowing with the cheapest and the best; to fit and please men occupying any station in life from the
bumble to the exalted: the same schedule of low prices will be noticed in tb is department as in all
others;
space will not admit of specifing all the great inducements we are now offering
this
through

Boys'

dtf

and Children's

The

new

designs in fabrics, and the

newest

Trained. Animale
Admission, £5 cents; Children, 15cts. no28tfdln*

are

named elsewhere that purchases

dtf

Roll

Clothing !

Boys' Suits from $3 OO, $4 OO, S-VOO 80,00 and up.
Children's Suits from 91.30 to $10 OO.
ovcicoats and Ulsters at atl prices and made from
Fabric*.

A first-class, new, roll top de,k
is offered lor sale at a bargain.

can

ΛηιιΙν at tin·

PRESS OFFICE,

dtf

oct2D

$3.5o

MANUAL·

m one volume.
Every family
should li ive it. Indispensable to every one
who propose» to make the most of life.
No young
An investment
person can aftord to be without it
ot (he paying kind. Une of the wonders ot t e
age
how so much intelligence necessary to the every day
atfairs of lite c*n be put into so small a space nd so
Tell a person ever so mucu about
attractive form.
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sheba, when she beheld tbe
wi.-dom and prosperity of Solomon; "The half was
Address
not told me." Sold only by subscription.
H. G GARCELON, Ko. 2oG Middle Street, Portland,

A

LIBRARY

Maine.
Send for Circular.

a

All

are

Invited to this
Sale.

great variety of

Skates !
"Acme Club," 4<fce King" (new,) 4<AII
-Eureka," and a great variety of
Clamp,"
Also
cheaper qualities, for Ladies and Gents.
(Slime Mirape.

<*

come and see us, send word to your
friends, invite your
an eye to economy and make

LOW
Under
no24

Preble

neatly and promptly repaired. Sien of the Gold
Boot.
au4dti
IKVING J. BROWN.

neighbors,

lOOO
At

F1SK & €0.,

PRICE

PORTLAND,

Market

a

TURKEY»

Low Price.
ΛΙο. 12 Preble Street.

nov21dlw

Aslxes SCauld.

CLOTHIERS.

House,

BAII

very

your dollars

tell.

tl

El',
4S Exch*tug«· Mi.
I

Truly Marvelous Boots & Shoes

bring your children, have

C. D.

HATTER,

437 Middle Street. Sign
of the t>old Hat.

novl4d3w

no23dtf

00 per week. Good
àN hay and grain for $2
running
builtifug?, sonny yard fo- exercise;
water in ttabTe; bav iiistoualUy ; horses well cared
for ; c trrlages stored without charge; the ben ot
icferences given.
C. II. βιΤΙΑΜ
cct22d3m
I
(J Ornish, Fie·

St jle.

We have

$1.30 for the SnU
$1 75 lor the Overcoat; sizes Irom 3 to 9
years ot
age; suits consists ol Jacket and Pants combined; winter
warm
goods
and comfortable.

Horses Wintered.
/

SILK
HATS. MERRY. THE

And your Old Silk Hat will
buy the New Fall aud Winter

Τ 11 OVERCOAT.

dtf

Sucial and Business Forms and Gu tie to
Correct Writing.

made without the least hesitation.

desk.

Top

and most nobbj styles, attraet parch asers from all
parts ot the
State.

are

STREET.

eepl7

The Prices Are 80 Much Less
Than

BLOCK,

CONGRESS

437

department.

WE LEAD ALL OTHERS.

anrf

à«°

TKJIPIE NTBBET.

nl*o

ut

96 Exiliangc Street.

HILL'S

UfflM.'whïh'Sih^îS^'JÏÏS

STANLEY'S MUSEUM,

sharpened;

let

ULMER& HEHR'S,
no2l

Davis,

FARRINGTON

of every description for LAilieo and Genie
at lowest price».
Mkalfs

Lyons

Sturgis' Drug Store,
^Ticketaïfco for sale at Ste.
Doors open

FAKSY

full

Between Preble House and U. S. Hstel.

—

of

AT

Buy

Sew Ties,
Sew Rutliiugs,
Sew Handkerchiefs,

Merrill's,
an

IfSitts, Buck

ISeadquarters For

Robinson will appear as Claude Melnotte, assisted by MISS FAN Ν Y MARSH )who has kindly
volunteered) as Pauline Descbapelles, and'a lull
company of artists from this city and Boston.
Prices as usual Sale of Reserved Seats will commence at the Box Office Wednesday morning, Nov.
Parties holding admission tickets c*n have
28.
on application
them exchanged ior coupon tickets,

—

New Fichues,
New Bibs,
New Jacobs,

IN GREAT VARIETY, at

is an age of wonders when a merchant sells his goods for halt what
they cost. Still thin ia
Unbelievers can be convinced by examining our large window and there
faooestfact.
a
assortment of these truly marvelous bargains. We shall also bang out twenty-five pairs in the seeing
front of
store.

r^-·

Mr.

—

ALL WOOL

of tie .best qualities and the best assortment to be
lound.

·,Τ5
,,Μΐ-η-ττ-·.-

ROBINSON,

Lady

WOOL,

It is not only false but foolish for any dealer east of Boston to assert that their stock of these
goods
to compare with what we show.

3, 1877,

which occasion will be produced Bulwfr's
charming Play,

The

OLOVES,
MEW CORSETS,
HEW PA1NIERS,

begiu

(BENEFIT !

MR.

and

Opposite Postofllce.

^viriirLiiTiUiiiAiix

—

ALL

EVERYWHERE.

AT RETAIL

NEW KID

Truly tills

75c

mm theitre.

"»Αΐιυ

CENTS,

The Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves,
The Best Poaching Gloves.

FOR 93.50.

45c

MAKER,

EDWARD P. BANKS,
Chairman of Committee.

Monday Ev'g,

FOR ONLY 50

PANTALOONS

50c
75c

Lowest Prices.

Subject: The Post and the Letter."
order

ALL WOOL,

75c

IVIen's Wool ûlitm, hand knit
ftlen'e Winter Caps

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!

S2.SO,

Don't

d3w

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

In Other Words Wc Mean an ALL WOOL
PANT that Cost from I3.50 to $1.50 we
are now Selling for Just

£5e

...

novlO

—

M EPHRAIM CUIMINGS,
Per

W. H. Ï'ENNELÎ.

Boys' Woolen Uliiie and Gloves
Both' Cloth Gaundcte, kid palms
Boy»' Winter Cupt·

—

-A.t 7 1«2

LYDIE

"economise;1

The Fifth Lectare in the Course given by the M. C.
Mechanic Association, will be delivered iu

MECHANICS'

tltl

ft fcas received the highest recommendation from
Steam Engineers
in every large city of this
country where it has been introduce!
It can be examined nt No. 17 Uuioa
t.
Any information in regard to its costwid be cheerfully furnished by the agent ior tbis city,

A.

C._M.

$I.OO

In llrst cost and subsequent expense it
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Lees Liable to Accideut and
More Economical than any υ ther knoi rn

aulCdtf

M.

M.;G. Palmer.

STEAM BOILER.

A,

mm

s.
OF

Formerly

aut6

wiih

Exchange Street,

CITY MADE GLOVES

SO CENTS ON Till: DOLLAR.

Floor Director—M. F. DAVIS.

Agents,
32

The beat in the World for Gentlemen's
Wear Are The

I

JUDGE THEN WHAT WE ARE NOW DOING.

Floor Director-JOHN A. KENNEDY.

LANE, Sec'y.

|$5 00 to φ5.00 from $5.50 to $4.50. The public know that we have never asked fancy
prices on our goods, but always below tfce market prices.

Marked down from

all widths and
St., Sign of

JbLl ΈΖ, S

Si 64 2.882.59.

Pres.
I. REMCEN

ROLLINS, LOH & ADAMS

coats are made of cloth that cost $5.00 per yard by the case, are lined with the finest
imported
are bound with rhe best imperial binding, have the very best velvet collars and silk
sleeve liniogs.
II the coat fades we return tbe money ; if the binding or collar fades we will
theui with new ; it ihe
replace
coat rips or gives out anywhere we will cheerfully repair free of cost.
These

specialty.

WALCOTT,

g S !

lasting,

Ladle*' Scollop Top French
Moiocco Side Lace Walking Boot

HALL,

$500,000,00

required by law... .525,127.30
108.362 15
509,393.14

Total Assets Jan 1 1877,
R. S.

Winter Boots.

a

CUSTOM COAT.

THAT'S WHAT WE

You are invited to visit ray new
Ft ore before buying your Fall and

Grand Ball at

$4500

,

NOTICE.

a

A

Company,

THE —

CITÏ OF NEW VORK,

Net Surplus

S^*At which the competition was markh r uioHt caruext no e powerful ever
edly
known in thin Mtate.
oc22
dtf

Will give

OF

Cash Capital
Re-insurance Fund, as
Outstanding Liabilities

AS

MANAGER.

LOCKWOVD,

B.

first of the season we loaded up with a lar*e line of Elegant Overcoats that cost us 10 make by *he
himtli'tde # *3.«»7 nnd^il <5; we expected to eet $26.00 and $'8 0'» for these garments, but the
hard times seem to have limited the buying trade t"> a $20.00 Overcoat
Rather than carry the goods over
to η xt year thereby losing oar interest and use of the money we have marked them down 'to

SAUIE

21

$678,484 54

Net Fire Surplus

The

JUST TBE

$905.878

Bunds

Fire Insurance
Bargain

BRANCH.

$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 Overcoats.

Maiked down from $20.00 and $22.00 ; warranted fast colors, all wool and worth
a cent; examine them.

Thnriday Evcnitur, Nor. 29. Music by Manchester's Band. Managers—C. W, Brov\n, Wm.
Bolton. J. A. Warren. The managers reserve the
right to reject the sale of tickets to any party or
no'ildtd*
person they think proper.

STATES

Total Liabilities, including Reinsurance,.. 227,393 67

have always said them at $7.00.

$16.00 AND $17.00 OVERCOATS

Mills,

$5,668,749 00

Fire Assets, including $740,000
U. S

00

3,327.374 €0

Net Fire Assets
UNITED

We

$2,241,375

deducting all
Reinsurance

Liabilities, inclndiug

$6.00
PLAIN BLACK BEAVËR OVERCOATS

AWARDED TO

—

JANUARY 1st 1877.
Paid up Capital
Net Fire Surplus, after

Heavy Black Chinchilla Finished Felt Overcoat

FAIR, 1877.

THANKSGIVING BALL
Cnmberland

Friend, heavy,

Warranted waterproof and $1.50 below all others.

—

OF

Corporation.

φ4.00, and by all others at $5.00. This is not a Reefer nor a Pea Jacket but
^Overcoat of Vermont Grey, with Velvet collar.

at

WENTFORD, Secretary.

STATEMENT

for Τ

85.50

First Premium

F. L.

greater vacompeti-

S 3 .OO
Sold by

Total.
$1,44 J,987 64
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid.
N. STRATTON, President.

The London Assurance

(

dlw*

—

a

28

our

tors.

Afternoon & Evening, Wednesday,Dec. 5.

The Emeralds desire to say to their many friends
and patrons that they will spare no pains to make a
pleasing time to all who attend.
nov24dtd

COST.

96,304

1,459 65
1,950 63
1,500 00
2,821 i0
Salvage property on losses already paid
Due fiom other companies for Re-insurance. .2,400 00
Premium Nor es, made by charter first liens
on property insured and real estate
1,193,767 38

Bigger Bargains than You Ever Saw.

riety ef styles

7,000 00
of
41,082 63
16,000 00

course

transmission
Real Estate owned bv Company
Bille Receivable for Marine Premiums
Due from Individuals
Interests and Rents Accrued
Office Fixtures and Furniture

We mean every word we say, there is ne humbug about it, but a bona-fide slaughter. If you want a Suit
a Coat, or Pant, or Vest, an Overcoat, or an
Ulster, read wnat we have to say about it, then call and prove
the truth of our statement that we shall

CHRISTMAS SALE

no27

30 805 07

Loans on Collaterals
Cash in hands of Agents, and in

ID Ο W ΚΓ !

SALE.

At their Vestry,

Ν. Λ.

Ca?b in Bank

The Ladies of St. Stephen's Paiishwill hold their

AN3CT4L

Of mill ri He.

STATE VIENT, JANUARY 1 *1877:
U. S Registered Bonds
$35.697 00
Bonds and Mortgages
4,000 00
1st
R.
R.
7
cent.
West Jersey
Bonds,
per
4,200 00
Mortgage
Maurice River Township Bonds
4,000 00

Concert by Chandler's Band?previous to Lecture.
Tickets 50 cents, including reserved seat, to be
obtained at Stockbridge's Music Store and at the
door. Doors open at 6.30; Music at 7.15; Lecture
at 7.45.
no29dlw

ST. STEPHEN'S

MILLVILLE

goods for cold weather. Oar stock is too large and expensive to admit of.lt, it must
be ε old now or never.

Bear in mind that

Rev. H. ML ftallaher.

ICmeralld Boat Club. Thanksgiving Night,
Nov. 29th. at Congress Hall. Chandler's Music.
Tickets $1.00.
Floor Director -TH08. JT. WELCn.

22 Exchange Street.

Face

the

extra
now be

a. coursk.

LECTIIBG

Us in

No

Η J*l. Tj Ju,
CITY
Wednesday evening, Dec. 5th,

Browu's Hall.

Pire Loesre Adjusted and Paid at

!

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot nndertake to return
munications that are not used.

preserve com-

Every réguler attaché of the Pbess is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

the Uuited State».

-A. Proclamation, s
The completed circle ot summer and winter, seed
time and harvest have brought us to the accustome<i
season at which a religious people celebrate? wiih
praise and thanksgiving the enduring mercy of Almighty God This devout and public confession oi
! the constant dependence of man upon the Divine
Father for all the good gifts of lite and health and
peace and happiness, so early in our history ma·ie
the habit of our people, finds in the survey of the
past year new grounds for its joyful and grareful
; manifestations. In all blessings which depend npon
the benignant seasons this has indeed been a memorable year. Over the wide territory of our
country, with
all its diversity ot soil and climate and
products, the
earth has yielded a bountiful return to the labor of the
husbandman; the health of the people has been

Be

rt*

the eutire service motionless as

statue."

The British youtb, ears a corresponaent, is
the perfection of physical manhood, as bandgome as Apollo, as strong as Samson, as swift
as an antelope, and as enduring as iron.
Prior
to eighteen be is a callow, sbame-faced youtb,
with enormous feet, ill-fitting jackets, and a

as a

or

during

plug hat. After passing thirty he grows beefy
and sto Jt. At forty he is paunchy, with a nose
that is growing bulbous. At fifty he is shortwinded; he measures forty.five around the
chest, and ninetj-five around bis waist; bi*
nose is pitted and blooming as »
strawberry:
the top of bis bead is as white, as gleaming as
billiard ball, and be suffers from twinges in
his big toe.
There i·» a pretty legend in connection with
the Bismarck family, which gets to show bow
the oak leates adorning the Bismarck slit-Id
Λ

were added to the clover and the nettle leavee.
It runs as follows: Many years ago there was
a
lovely maid«n, Qartrade von Bismarck.
Numbers of noble knights and courtiers sought
her band and heart, but she was by her own
Consent and ber father's wish betrothed to a

[Harper's Baear.)

New York Fashions.
Short round skiits are gradually making their
way iatopopulaiity. They era cut quite narrow,
and are short enough to
escape the ground be·
bind, thus relieving the wearer of trie burden
ol liitiog a long walking skirt out of the mud
orduit. A single scautily pleated Hounce
two narrow koife-pleatings form the

Address
mj8

Square,

HIE.

Xev gifld in
GILT-E»«ED
and
square

itt

f.ibbr

>

nol7d2w

«

». f. κιγκκκ,
tornrr. Dr.rinr
dtl

ADDRE«8 CAKD9,
aad lint., roaad

cirau
corner..

STEPHEN BERRY,
Job Prioier, 37 Plum Hired.

or

else

plain bor-

der around the edge. These skirls are need
with the cloth costumes just toted, as tbey help
to give the effect of a kilt skirt which is always
round, and would be destroyed if allowed to
sweep. Thin pattern is also adopted fur the
black silk skiits that D iw serve under woolen
over

dresses.

A» woolen over-dresses are so
heavy, modistes are makiog sham luwer skirts of cambric or of alpaca far heavy woolen
ocere-

suit',
ly tiimmitg them with flautces of the wool, or
else faciDg them with wno e-i goodg from the
knee down
These sham skirts were formerly
objected to, as they were apt to be dsplayed
wben the overskirt was lifted or hlowu about.
Now the polonaise cr over dress Is made to cling
B> closely tint it is never
lifted, and the expause and weight of heavy wOleo staffs be-

neath it are dispensed with. This has become
general that suits of b'ack s lk now seldom
have the lower skirt made of silk of the nice
cousin, a noble and princely youth. Ooe day quality used for th- bisque, ov>r kilt, and
tiounces, as lower oncrd nk wi:l answer lbs
blighted by no pestilence or wide-spread diseases; no
there came to the castle wbere the beautiful
same pnrpcse.
Wcrtb has been known to use
disasters
on
our
coast or to our
great
by shipwreck
Gertrude
lived a prince of tbe Wendon, with
commerce on the sea have brought loss and
cheap silk under rich brocaded dresses sold for
hardships
to merchants or mariners, and clouded the
two
or
tbr-e hundred dollars each.
happ.ness one hundred horsemen, to try to win her. She
of the community with sympathetic sorrow. In ad
Prices of dress goods are lower this reason
that concerns our strength and peace and greatness
The
courteously but firaly refused him.
than
have been for maoy year». Latiie·
tbey
as a nation ; in all that touches the
permanence and ! prince was greatly ecraged, and incited by her
who do uot cate lor the mon
showy novelties,
security of our government and the beneficent instiloveliness
such
as
the
determined
tn
rough thread,d boureres aud
great
tutions on which it rests ; in all that attects the char
gaiohei;po be
acter and dispositions of our people or tests our cacalled bis warriors and said be would break the \ neigeuse stuffs, select the fine soft casbmerta
that are sold in excellent qualities at the
pacity to enjoy and uphoid the equal and free condi- clover leaf
poption of society now permanent and universal through[Gertrude] with bis own hand. On ular price of SI a yaid, while
very good colored
out the land, the experience of the past year is contbe same day be assailed the casile. which w»8
cashmeres are sold as low as75 ceuts, aud black
picuously marked by the protecting providence ot
weakly defended. The castellan was soon over- may be bought lor 50 cen s. If care is taken
God, and is lull of promise and hope for the coming
iu the selection of the color aud its
trimming!,
come, and the Wende entered the castle and
plain cash m» re dresses cas Dm made very
Under a sense of these infinite obligations to the
preitj.
then tbe maiden's chamber. "I come to break
Thus the darkest shades of greru wHh b'ue
Great Iiuler of times and seasons and events, let us
humbly ascribe if. to our own faults and frailties if yon id, you goiaon ciover tear. xon uon't sting
uirjroi g UJ« Itin any degree that perfect concord and
happiness, like stinging nettles. Clover does cot
1} piped ud the edge with silk, aud ornamented
sting," with
peace and justice which such great mercies should
green silk bows that enow cardinal tr
diffuse through the hearts and lives of our people do
he said, and with that put his arm aronud hi r.
els* bronze facijgs.
Γii:· dirk stone- olored of
not altogether and always and everywhere prevail.
In a moment more he withdrew it, crying out,
blue-griy cashmeres ar- faced with cilk of ibe
Let us with one spirit and one voice lift up praire
naine
and thanksgiving to God for His manifold goodness
"Meroy!" Gertrude held a dagger over him, such shade. Navy blue 19 not as popular t t
to our land, His manifest care for the nation.
suits as it was last.jn ir
Pluai-color is iu
then struck it in his heart, saying, "Tbe nettle
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Haves, President
favor again, especia'ly with lacings of pale
of the United States, do appoint Thursday, the 29th
bard
whoever
will
or
break
stings
touch Bisblue or of buff. Olive, bronze, and mov.t
gre· α
day of November next, as a day of national thanksare
also biigbtened
marck's go'dea clover." Sioce then Bismarck's
with cream-col >r and
giving and prayer, and I earnestly recommend that
blue.
are
There
excellent twilled stuffs, wirv
in withdrawing themselves from secular cares and
shield wears the oak leaves as a sign aud
aod strong, yet every thread of wool, fur
ahor the people of the United Siates do meet
crown of victory.
65 or 70 cants a yard; these are cbo»en iD
together on that day in their respective places of
Few men could, with impunity, work daily
worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty
very dark gray or seal browu shades or io the
God for his mercies and to devoutly beseech their
gayer reddish maroon fur seviceable suits tor
as much as Leon Gamb?tta, sajs a Paris lett r
continuance.
morning: tbey are twenty-seven inches wide;
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
Big dress id always unpretentious; usually he
from eighteen to twenty yards it required.
and caused the seal of the United States to be
dons a short sack coat, gray pants fitting as
When uni; au overdress is ueeded 10 wear wild
affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this 29th day
though glued to bis legs, and thus displaying black or with any dark silk skirt, doubleof October, in the year oi our Lord one thousand
width stuffs are cboseo, and fr>>m four to five
their herculean form, and a turn-down collar
eight hundred and seventy-seven, and of the
yards is used. For these are very pretty
with cravat negligently tied. When addressindependence ot the United States the one
American goods, all wool, with smooth grounds
hundred and second.
ing an audience, made up of bis terrible con- on which are squares or daubes of raised tbraads
R. B. Hayes.
(Signed)
that g;ve very stylish effects, and co«t
stituents of Belleville (the suburban district of
only SI
By the President.
a yard.
For $1.25 to £1.50 are matelasse au<1
William M. Evarts, Secretary of State.
Paris, wbich returns him to the Assembly, and basket-woven
of
excellent quality io all
goods
whose denizens are from father to son down, as
the new shapes of color.
As so little trimming
STATE OP MAINE.
readily effective with the lamp-posts as with is required far polonaises, it is perhaps bett
economy to put must of the outlay loto the mathe musket or a reserve of guillotines), be pots
Β Υ ΤΗ Ε GOVERNOR.
terial.
Frum $5 to $0 will buy euougb durable
on very little style—much less than
when at Dare wool cloth for a poljLaise; the buttons
A Proclamation. Versailles attending the
sessions; bat tbe and silk facings for the collar aad sleeves are
the
necessary trimmings; the edge of the
By the advice ot the Executive Council, I do here- oratory in essence is precisely of tbe sam® skirtonly
is more ttylish when left platu than if
by appoint Thursday, the twenty-ninth day
if
ont
of
not
tbe
same bottle.
brand,
Amidst
fringe or braid is added.
of November, iumaut, as a day of Public
a throoged attendance of bis admiring conThe furnishibg bouses show ready-made lowThanksgiving and Praise to our Father in Heaven, stituents be invariably moves up to the speak- pricrd suits tor busy «omen who have no leifor his great goodness to the people of this State in
sure in which to make their own
clotbiDg.
ing stand, slightly wagging bis bodv a id head The style of these suits is
the year thtt is now closing. While uniting with our
excellent with plain
from right to left and back again, somewhat
barques and long rooud over-skirts that m.y be
fellow countrymen upon that day, at the invitation
after tbe manner incident to the brood of very adjusted to almost any figure, or else the; have
of the Presiden of the United States, in solemn a
vi ry prettily
shaped oolonaises. There are
fat men, and those given to embonpoint, or ou
knowledgment ofthe Divine favor wherewith our land
black cashmere suits of pure wool, though light
the toad to fatteniug up. The stand is slowly
has been blest, let the peace and prosperity and
io weight, for $15. Tbns« have a pulouaisa
exemption from every ill which our State has enjoyed ascenued by him, entirely unmoved by tbe and skirt with two rows of kuifa-pleatiogs, or
else a bisque with an overskirt. At other
in a marked degree, be specially remembered before
bursts of applause, cries and clappings that
hoosee these are trimmed with silk and
Him with reverent thanks and gladness. May the
greet him; then he remains for two or three sold
for
$20; il friofe is added, the
hearts of all be moved to make this customary serminutes without budging—a feat that produces
ptiee is $25. Suits of Knickerbocker stuff that
vice an earnest offering of gratitude and devotion,
claim to be all wool are sold for $24; those
a charming and calming,effect on tbe Gallic
and an occasion for befriending those who are in
mixed with cotton begin as low as $7 50. Suits
hot blood—occasionally
stroking his bearo.
need.
ot three pieces— aeque, skirt and overskirt—
Time up, be lifts erect, and well up, his big
Given at the Council"Chamber, at Augusta, this
m ide of twil>ed goods with
prelty Breton trimeighth day of November, in the year ot our Lord
head, leans against tbe railing, aod begins to
mings, are $18; with sacque added they are $20.
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven,
For
toe beCruom are tlannel wrappers with
and
tbe
of
lowness
speak slowly
tbe
lowly,
and of the independence ot the United States of
nice clear shades of blue or gray with white
America the one huudred and second.
tones compelling instant aod close attention,
Dare, made up in ibe Gabrielle shape for $4 50;
SELDEN CONNOR.
in order that tbe matter may be heard ; gradualwith qu lted satin pockets and cuffs tbey are $6
Β j the Governor:
S. J. Chadboubne, Secretary of State.
ly his voice grows clearer and more distinct, Very plaiDly made dresses ol black si k begin
as low as $40; colored tils dresses
may be bad
uDtil it reaches net to the ears of the most
for $45. There are v-rv haidsome and stylish
distant Bellevillian present. He has a beautiOur Festival ot Pan.
suits of black silk for $00, made with a barque
ful baritone voice, and the old frequenters of
and trimmed skirt simulating an overskirt.
Thanksgiving Day, which was once a relig- the Chamber of
Long close-fitting sacques with doubltDeoutie^only call to mind one breasted
ious least, has become the family festival ot
(routs ara the popular shape for low
more
powerful and penetrating—Berryer's.
priced cloak*. Tnrse garment* can be bought
the couQlry, a holiday of the hearth-stone.
the
actual
of
French orators Jules in plaiu all-wuol beaver cloths for $7, aod io
Among
crop
At first conûued to New England it has been
oice-1 johiug oloth which is not <l'-wool and la
Fivre is tbe ouly one who can compete with
theretore not durable, for $5.50. The rough
all
the
land
and
is
a
now
by
accepted
day him as to voice.
surracrd cl jibs are utore expensive than the
when sous aod daughters who have found
We have two verbal portraits of Keats, and
plain heaver, and when made in auch sacques
homes far away, come back to the old homeboth by skilful oaiuters—Leigh Hutt and Benthe prices begin al $8..30.
There are uiaUeUsse
cloth sacques at $13, trimmed with figured
stead and renew under the root-tree the as- jamin Robert Haydou. "He was under the
brails and with some fringe on the pockets;
middle beight," says Hunt, "and bit lower
sociations of their youth-at once the merritacse at $16 are very dressy with silk gores id
limbs were small in comparison with tbe upper,
the back alternating with nice oiatelassecloths.
est and saddest time of the year; made merry
If a
bas leisure and is expert.eoougb to
by the hearty welcome home and the joy of but neat aud well turued. His shoulders were makelady
such garments at home, ber best outlay
very broad for his size; he bad a face iu which
reunton ; made sad by the quickened sense of
is to put all the mon»; in the cloth aa no trimenergy and sensibility were remarkably mixed
ming need be used except the necessarv butthe losses which the years have brought to
tous. From two to three yards of all-wool
up, an eager power, checked and made patient
the household.
cloth of excellent quality will cost from $9 to
by ill health." (But the checked and natinnt
$12. The edges ot such garments are turned
We have fallen into the habit of making loos came
later). "Ever; feature was at once
aad faced with silk braid.
Thanksgiving a veritable feast of Fan, when strongly cut and delicately ative. 11 there was ap
lhe whole land pours out its fatness upon our
any faulty expression it was in the moutb,
Cap and Bells.
Lauica.
ν ίΐι
xurnau
lurci&mers
ill·
which was not without something of the chartie thought in their haste to do
acter of pugnacity. The face wag rather long
away
"AO, ma'm," said a grocer to au applicant
with
the Papist Christina that the;
than otherwise; the upper lip projected s little
for credit, "I wouldu't c-veu treat my owe feel"
were
bringing into vogue again one over tbe under; the chin was bold; the cheeks
sunken; the eyes mellow and glowing, large, in**."
of the oldest of the Pagan observances. Hap.
dark and 'sensitive. At the recital of a noble
Oar coantrymen abroad.—Ulloa! Girooog,
pily they did not see the drift of their deed action or a beantilul thought, they would
suffuse
with tears and bis mouth trembled."
hire joa are! Dayjernay, see you play?—Yea,
and unwittingly revised an ancient custom,
Thus far, bis fellow poet, "tie.wae below the
attaching to it a higher significance than was middle size," says Baydon, "with a low fore- sare! Vat Til you 'aye, «are?—Oh! oof»—Yes,
sare! Œafe a la coque, eare! Oh, nosg! Ilang
possible for the old world to do. We who head, and an eye that bad an inward look, perfectly divine, like a Delphian priestess who it! Hen's eggs for me, please!
find so much of good and high endeavor in saw
visions." "I read one or two of his sonthe ancient creeds, so much of honest aspira, nets, and formed a very high tdeaof bis genius.
A crjzy man with a hatchet recently through
After a short time I liked him so much that a
tlon for the nobler faith which we hold, gladly
• Trappi»t monastery, and
cleaned out the en
invitation
on
general
my part fol'owed, and we
tire establishment. The inmates dida'i fancy
accept the traditional observance informed as
became extremely iutimate. He visited my
it is with the fuller knowledge and purer creed
painting room at all times, and at all times was that kind of a chip monk.
welcome."—R. II. Stoddard in Scribner's.
of our fathers ; and look with devout thankAt 6 o'clock this morning a bright meteor
It is stated that Buseian soldiers are arranged
fulness beyond Pan to the Mighty Power
was seen to drop like a jewel from the chat·'
to their personal appearincompanies
according
whose beneficence he faintly shadowed forth
laine of Orion,—The Graphic. [Aod didn't It
ance.
Under the late Emperor Nicholas there
to the children ot the world.
seem as if the sidewalks lifted up befora you,
was a regiment of men with dark hair and
In both its features, as family festival and
and as if there wete too many lamp posts?
eyes, their faces pitted with small pox; another
as religious observance, let us
recognize the of l'ght-haired men with small-pox marks.
These are the nights when the yoong man of
tender associations and the lofty significance Some regiments were fair-haired with
bin·
the "Oh Geowge" sort comes home aud writhes
of Thanksgiving Day; and while enjoying the eyes, others e&gle-teatured and swarthy .of combefore tha mirror in a fruitless attempt to derich tribute of the earth not neglect in our plexion. One object of .{this ^seemingly fancicide whether she spoke in jest or earnest when
ful freak is to prevent soldiers from the sam·
turn to render tribute of thankfulness and
she alluded to his incipient "fall beard" M
home
localities
massed
to
and
being
whence
all these blessings
tbns
praise
heaven,
together,
"those horrid old whiskers,"
clannisbness
and
obviating
conspiracies. In tbe
come
present fxigency of war, however, the arrange"Orazy Horse," an exohaDge says, "was the
It is conceded that Russia, when peace ment cannot be
csrriedjout. But the object ia possessor of tbirty-fonr scalps, not countiog his
comes, will demand Armenia as compensareached without the pretence of classing by
own, and the Indians considered him quite ·
tion for the trouble she has put herself to in complexions. The policy is said to be
openly rioh man." And the cream of the thing is, this
fighting Turkey. And no nation save England followed of patting strangers and different bloated scalp holder was the architect of hia
will oppose her. Neither Germany nor Aus" faces together without regard to their complex- own fortune. Every lock of hair be possessed
ions. In all armies there are regulations which
was of bis own raining.
tria object to acquisition of territory in Asia
seem to the peace man merely
arbitrary, bat
by Russia.
"And yon must go so soon?" she murmured
which have their purpose. For instance, in
It is difficult to see how Stanley Matthews advancing from a halt, tbe drilled soldier puts as be gathered up his bat and cane and tamed
bi« sleepy eyes towards the door. "It is late,"
can vote in favor of the report of the
minority forward the left foot first This is contrary to
he sail. "Lite?" she cooed sofily ; "nay,
of the committee on electiens, giving a seat
the natural practice of the civilian, and has bat
lovf§
night's candles are not burned out, and joennd
one intelligible reason.
in the Senate to Spofford, for that report conDeserters era detected
is
still
abed.
I
are
day
a
pray
you
mol'nger
demns Senator Matthews as strongly if not by it. They mav efface every mark of the milment louger—" but he sail he couldn't possiitary from their clothing and general manner,
as directly as it does Kellogg himself.
bly; he had to get down to the store at seven
but tbe left foot first betrays them to tbe keen
o'clock or tbe bjss would dock his wages, and
The Democrats have got control of the military detective.
be couldn't stand that nohow and besides he
Senate
Sara Bernhardt is placed beside B»cbel by
By a shameful bargain with two
bad a good deal of dusting to do. And be
renegade Republicans they have secured a her admirers. She is au excellent, painstaking
"dusted."
majority. For the first time in our history actress. She Is tall, has square shoulders and
is frightfully thin. When her portrait with
the Senate has been bought.
A young lady was married in New York
her pet dog by Clairio, appeared in the Salon
frjm btr
There have been cases in which men were last spring, a wicked caricature of it cam* ou' tbe other day who received
father the gift of a brown stono front on
delivered from jail on condition that they entitled "Portrait by M. CUirin d'un. Chien
Fifth avenue and an income of thirty thousand
!nrrtr.1,1
*U*.
Tk- T\"
ntr nose is jour, me
ei un os.
eyes are not
dollars a yesr. it is straoge that all naranta
Senate imitate this method of recruiting, and ver; large and in a word, she.'is not pr»tty; 8b·
ire not equally as liberal towards their daughbaa blonde hair of course, bat ber (ace, notare filling up their ranks from the
penitentiters ou turning them over to the husbaod of
its indifference and col Intra, has
withstanding
ary.
their choice. If they were, the fact would
an indescribable sympathetic expression; it is a
Gordon, Ransom and the other Confeder- thoughtful, intelligent countenance too; cot lend to marriage a poetic touch that would
make it really atlnctive. However, iti* a well
ate Senators seem to be
so

-_

for refer veil seat.
Ticket ρ can
obtained at Ira C. Stocbbridge's Music Store, where
programmes Can also be bad.
Steinway & Son's Pianos and Mason & Hamlin
no2Pdtd
Organ exclusively used.

AT

unusual

MUTOil MARINE »ND FIBE INS. CO.
If

brilliant and popular programme.

charge

■n.

IH

Ruination Stares

ORCHESTRA

T> OMAN

Repre-

Annual Statement.

Thomas' Grand Orchestra, composed of the

Admission Tickets, ONE DOLLAR

—

e

We muet do this or carry over to another season Thoueanda of Dollar· worth of goods. Clothing made
by us one year is never offered lor gîle the following year. Our immense and fastidious 'trade always demand the newest goods and the latest styles.

GR^D AND POPULAR CONCERT
Theo.

BENEFIT OF EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE,

Thanksgiving

Theodore Thomas'

leading arti-ts

EVENING, NOV. 30th.

Tenth Annual

Insurance Capital

HALL.

OSILY

Iflay Ulmer,

And Dramatic

Over Seventy Million Dollars Fire

STORE

a

indispensable, not necessarily for publication

By the Preeident of

Oar Office.

Thursday evening, Dec. 6th, at 8.

Lizzie

pole.

from stem to stern *lth fall and winter garment!. The near approach of January and t
mild weather lor this season of the year, compels us to make a complete

open.

Evening at 7.45 ; Matinee

DAY.

ADAMS,

and produce admira·

POPULAR SCALE OF PRICES.

GRAND PERFORMANCES.

Sir Kaudai

to

casée

but

sented.
PackeJ

53P"Box Office

pole

MAMMOTH

Howard Athenaeum
Dramatic
Company from Boston.

EYENT,

GREAT DRAMATIC

all

UNDERWRITERS.

in New York and Boston with
Cast to tbe lull strength of

and wrapped in a heavy furred cot'. H!i
hung brown and tbio, the famous droop"

maiDed

Wo <1o not read anonymous efcters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

delight the Million. FIRE ANI» MARINE

GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL, WELL-MADE GARMENTS,

r

in; curl that used to look like a serpent of the
Medusa being absent, leaving age and care to

cations

will present hie Original Personation of

■who

pronounced

ENTERTAINMENTS.

&

Appreciate.

can

ha

deepen the Oriental lines of bis face.

LORING,

A COMPLETE SLIDE IN PRICES !

Thanksgiving Day,

a

Clothing. ROLLINS,

cane

PRESS.
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Waoaeer.

has the honor, of announcing for

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

wm,

nuu

___

ν, ~

in anything but a
conciliatory mood, if one may judge their
feeling by their arrogant and offensive
speeches.

sad,

Patterson

was compelled to choose bebeing a jail-bird or a Democratic SenaHe showed bad judgment and poor

tween
tor.

now

said that Messrs. Conover and Pat-

terson were convinced

by mules—Barnum's
■rules, the auimals that figured so conspicu
ously in the Indiana campaigu last year.

it with reference t

the Presidential

despairing

not

teagic,

She has been said 10 be
f τ jeirs so she drinks
brandy to heal ber lucus and leads a life of
feverish excitement, made up of keen artistic
labor as au actress, a modeller and a painter,
lo htr salon she bas a cerceuil or coffin placed
with while satin and
on a etand; it is covered

con"

test of 1880.

Meu and Women.
Amy Sheridan, a young English actress, was
the lieroice of a romance lately, which was ex
actly after the pattern of the books. She fel'
into the Thames', a spectator jumped in atd
saved her, and then followed acquai utance
love atd wedding bells.
At the Norfolk-Has.ltps wedding Earl Bea'
consfield created quite a stir es be walked aow a
the aisle. A correspondent sajs: 'The eld
statesman came feebly in, leaning upon his

not

od—ses for la mort
dying of consumption

The big judge see _s to hold the balance
ofpowerinthe Sana,**. Doubtless he will
use

despairing,

la moet, which gif es her a fort of fascination to
the present race of baccbaret play, Vermout
driakiug creves. As I said, Ml e Bernhardt—
orMddtme as she may bj called, for she is
tbe mother of two childreu,one a boy of^sixteen

taste in his choice.

It is

not

but utterly dreary is the look of her poor thia
face. She takes a dreiry view of the existence too. As Dr. Belmouin says, "Ce n'est
pas gai, la mort." All Parisians pose for
something, and Sara Bernhardt's pose is fur

velvet and dr,»ped with superb costly
wbite thread laces. Ou that she lies daring
the day as on a lounge, and it can b; seen by
her and her gursis during their gayest, mad-

white

I

dest hours of feasting. Hfr bedroom is also
bnng with white satin, and rich white lace
falls from the celling to the floor, but the beds
are covi-red wi.h buck sario, and the eu>taiLS
D'ack funeral velvet aud bl.ck lace! These
actresses of the French stage aie a rice «par
as we all know; they are like the hetairtS ul
the old Athenians—well educated, artisiic and
superior to the rneu about tbtm.—Philadelphia
Bulletin's Paris Letter.

established fact that the parant who iuveets a
large f jrtune in a son-ia-Uw rarely ever real·
izes more than oue half of oue per cent, upon
the investment, and may possibly sink the

whole pile.
The Bismarck Tribune tells of a man who
had been to the Ulack Hills and was boasting,
the village drug-store bow many Indians he
had killed. One of the 1 steners fiually exclaimed: "I find that you fcil led 1300 savages in
three months." "Is that all?" exclaimed the
unabashed Black Hiller. "Why I believe you
have left out a week some*hrre." "If you
had such (good luck iu killing ludians, why
didu't jou stay there?" demanded another
suspicious listener. "Weil the truth Is, gentle*
men, 1 was afraid of ruining my left eye. I

squinted along

my gun-barrel so much that my
being tirawu out of shape and the
eight was to far gone that I bad to be led about
by my dog." "Aud you killed Indiaos in that
condition?" "I d d, though I have alway»
felt a little mean abiut it. I couldn't see to
shojt and so I run 'em down and kicked'em
to death.
It wasn't manly tu tne, and I want
toaskiour forgiveness Kfntl men fight beie
uow." There «ai a loug "pe l of app '!i"g ilence, and then someone sail that Eoh Franc a
had bought a new coon dog.
face

was
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Senatorial

Cor. Hampton'· ncmiir.
Columbia, Nov. 28.—Gov. Hampton sent his

Struggle.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Republicans Succeed
MAINE.

Giving Precedence

Body Found in the Kennebec

at

vil!©.

to be that of a log driver who was drowned last
sprint;. It has not yet been identified.
Fire in Princeton.
Calais, Nov. 28.—Fire at Priuceton last

night
destroyed a large birn containing forty tons of
hay, belonging to Putnam Itclfe.
Loss S1700;
partially insured.
Collision on tbe UrnndQTrunk.
Gboveton, Ν. B., Nov. 28.—Two freight
trains collided latt night about one mile below
this station, on the Gratd Trunk.
Both engines are a complete wr: ck.
No livrs were
it
lost,
being a roost remarkable escape of all
on both trains.
Damage at least 510,000. Tbe
road is now clear and travel resumed. Tbe accident was caused by a
misunderstanding between the aesistatt train despatcher and the
telegraph operator. Each of them blames the
other and an investigation is to be held.
Κum Did It.

Banoob, Nov. 28,—SamueljPerkins of Glenburu, while lying ou the track of the Ε. & N,
A. Bailroad yard under the influence of
liquor·
was run over by a train backing into'tbe
engine
house. His light arm was crushed and several
fiogf rs cat off. It is doubtful if the arm can
be saved.
Drowned.

Monday

ed

Monson, aged 48,

drownlast in a small pond near the east
was

outlet, Moosehead Lake, by breaking throngh
the ice where he had been'setting traps.
Bis
body was recovered by his comrades in the log-

ging crew.
MARINE NEWS.
Rockland Schooner Anliorc.
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 28.—The schooner
R. L. Kenney of llockland, Farr, from New
York for
ran

Divepport with a cargo of cement,
ashore at West chop this evening.
A con-

tract has been made to float her.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Northrop'4 Appointment Revolted.
When the United States Circnit Court opened, VViu. Northrop, recently appointed United
States district attorney, announced that his appointment had been revoked.
Attorney Gen.
Devens advised that the court adjourn for a
week to await the further action of President

Hayes.

NEW YORK.
The

New

Ring Investigation.

Yoke,

Nov. 28.—At the ring fraud
invest'gation today Geo. S. Miller, a builder by
occupation, tehtified that he was engaged by
the city about 1864 or 1865, but could not exactly state wben be was requested by some of the
city.officials to collect commissions. Ingalls
was the tiret one who appointed him and
told
him be would have to make up his bills 65 per
cent.
He never knew what became of the
"•oney or between wbom it was divided, but
understood it was between Tweed, Connolly
Peter B. Sweeney and also Whitney. The witness destroyed bis bills in 1871 by
request of
Ingersoll. At the time of the development of
the ring frands witness bud two houses and
lots in Harlem worth about 813,000 each. It
was the custom of Ingersoll to give him a blank
and instruct him to make out a bill for a certraia amount.
Witness thougbtit was bis
duty to reimburse the city for money be bad
assisted others to defraud the city out of, but
bis circumstances would not admit of it. In
1871 he thought he was worth $50,000 or $60,000. Witness said he did not receive any portion of the 65 per cent, aud that the 35
per
cent, which he did receive was really due him.
The labor done by witness was carpenter work
for both city and county.
The committee adjourned till Monday next.

THE HURON DISASTER.
Slorn· Signala nt Fortresi iTlonroe.
New Yokk, Nov. 28.—A Norfolk despatch
no
storm sigoals are dnplayed at Fortress
says
Monroe but are hoisted at Gosport Navy Yard,
twenty miles away, and it is believed among
naval officers that if the storm signals bad beeu
displayed at Fortress Monroe, Captain Ryan
would not bave sailed with tbe Huron.
The
No

imnression at

Norfolk i-j

fh.f

lu,m ιϊ,λ

end life saving service in fliat vicinity aud aïoug
tbe c»ast is singularly defctive.
The painter
who was saved bas fleJ, prufeiring to deatri
ratber tbaa serve any longer alter bis li irU experience on tbe wrecked Huron.
Friend* «Γ (he Leal Netkiac Information.
Quite a tbrong of relatives and fiiends of tbe
officers and sailors fwbo perished are seekicg
information of tbe ill fited party.
Some of
tbem ara absolutely frantic, and taking every
direction to reach tbe beach.
The brother of
Paymaster Saunders and others are going to
Elizabeth City, fifty miles distant from the
wreck, hoping to get to the beach in sailboats.
Capt. Stoddaid, superintendent of a wrecking
firm, has received authority to use the life-saving apparatus at Kiity Hawk and lite-saving
crews to recover the bodies and valuables now
on the wreck, and will try to recover tbe bodies.
There is scarcely room for doubting the fact
that if tbe life-saving crew had beeu at its post
hardly a man on tbe Huron would have lost his
•

life.

Lalnl from the Setae of (be Disaster
Washington, Nov. 28.—The signal observer
at the wreck of tbe Huron reports as follows:
7 p. m—Tbe sea is eetting rough and Baker's
steamer is waiting. Divers are already to commence operation as soon s»s the weather η ill
permit. Tbe steamer Virginia started for Kittery Hawk at 1.23 p. m
leaving men on the
beach to look for the bodies near the wreck.
Efforts are being made to rccever paymaster
The

Sanndert' body.

Stampede

of Ihe Mioux

Indian*.
advices not
yet officially confirmed state that some 1700
ludiana are en route for tbe Missouri river aud
now about 100 miles from tbe object've
points
have stampeded and left tbe main body. It
be remembered that some 2S00 additional Indians joined tbe marching scouts from across
the country aud short rations may have cansed
tbe stampede.
If actually taken place it
was
nnderetood that when General Crook
left
here
he
would
personally
superintend the movement of tbe Sioux and
Tbe General Is now
accompany their march.
at Omaha, and bis personal presence might
have prevented aDy such stampede, as be has
much influence with the Indians.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Private

Tbe Kan Franciic·

Werkingmeu'i Dtm,

ouMtrntiou.

San Fbancisco, Nov. 28.—The
preparations
for the workingmen's demonstration to-morrow
baa been going on rapidly. Tbe real
laboring
claaseaes are taking hold of the movement
and
giving assurance of an orderly and peaceful
demonstration on a grand scale. It is known
however that roughs and thieves from abroad
have been congregating in this city
hopiog for
an opportunity for plunder and the
police authorities have a thorough preparation
agaiost
any contingency.
Indications are now that
good order will b? maintained throughout the

day.
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falling barometer, variable
ly colder, cloudy weather
areas

wicdi end generalaDd probably rain
into
partly turning
snow.
ΠI NO St

TELEGRAM*.
S'r Edward Thornton, the British minister to
thisoountry, arrived in New York yesterday.
Woodward testified in the Tweed ting investigation yesterday, he did not know about the
He simply took tlie
percentage of tne ring.
money and asked no questions.
The jury in the case of the Soranton
vigilants gave a verdict of not
guilty yesterday.
Theleignal observer of the wreck of Huron
reports that the dead bodies of Charles
Carson,
landsman, and Thomas Armstrong, sailor,
laeheo to the
have been brought
bowsprit,
ashore.
The Billerica' and Bedford narrow
guage
railroad in Massachussetti, was
opened yester-

day.
Yesterday morning Cbas. F. Mocra, a real
estate broker, of Troy, N. Y., ;hot binirilf f r
fear of financial ruin, and Tuos.
Conseil, a
butcher in the same pl»C'\ hung himself in bis
ice bo*. Cause despondency.
A New Orleans special says the cutter Dix

has arrived at l'ascagoula. The United States
marshal will claim the sole charge of Griffin's
mills, and it 14 believed the sheritf wil retire.
Tenement block in Fall River, owned by

Henry Matthews,

$5000.

was

burned

yesterday.

Loss

An order from the

Secretary of the
Washington was circulated TuesdayTreasury
in his
departments, enjoinihg upon thecltrks strict
attention to business during office
hours, and
prohibiting interchange of visits and
vieits from other parties during office receiving
hours.
at

The distress among the miniug
population of
Cornwall has become so ereat as to require an
organized charitable movement for their re-

lief.

Tbe Brit'sh bark
mereide has arrived
landed the crew of
Padre, from Boston
ed on the 11th.

in

Water-

Kellogg's Case.

Wateeville, Nov. 28.—The decomposed
body of a man was found in the Kennebec river opposite this place, this morning,
supposed

Bufua Drake of

in

Kalia Stewart from Samin M u m bier's Roads, and
the Italian batk Prosper,
for Queenstown, abandon-

Washington, Not. 2S.—Immediately after
the reading of the journal, Mr. Wadltigh,
chairman ot the committee on elections, moved
to proceed to a consideration of the resolution
reported by that committee for the admission
of Kellogg as senator from Louisiana
Mr. Thurman objected, and read the eighth
rule, which provides that no bill report of committee or other subjects upon the calendar
shall be proceeded with in the morniug hour,
unless by unanimous consent.
A lengthy discussion in regard to the rules
ensued, iti which Messrs. Edmunds, Thurman,
Wadleieh, Wallace and others participated.
Finally the Vice President decided that the
subject was a question of the highest privilege
and could be considered in the morning hour
notwithstanding objections.

Mr. Thurman then moved to amend the resolution by striking out all after the word "resolved," and insert "that M. C. Butler be now
sworn in as senator from South Carolina.,'
Mr. Edmunds said he did not want time
used unnecessarily, and therefore he suggested
that a vote be taken on the admission of Kellogg on Friday next at 1 o'clock p. m., and on
the admission ol Butler Saturday at 1 o'clock,
(Laughter on the Democratic side.)
Mr. Thurman then appealed lrom the decision. and the yeas and nays being called, the
Vice President was sustained, 29 to 28, Mr.
Patterson voting with the Democrats in the
negative, and Mr. Conover voting with the Republicans. Mr. Davis of Illinois did not vota
when his name was called.
Ibe question then being whether the Senate
should proceed to a consideration of the resolution reported by the committee on elections,
declaring ICellogg entitled to a seat as senator
from Louisiana, the vote resulted 29 to 29, and
the Vice President voted in the affirmative,
and the r?solution was taken up. Mr. Conover
voted with the Republicans, and Messrs. Patterson and Davis with the Democrats.
After it was decided to take tip the Kellogg
case, quite a lengthy debate sprung up between
Messrs. Wadleigh, Hill, Hoar, Saulsbnry and
McMillan as to the status of the case of Mr.
JJUCIbk3 lilOIUi'UC

«

charges.

Messrs. Saulsbury aad Hill addressed the
Senate in support of the amendment.
Mr. Saulsbury i η support o£ his amendment
argued that it would be an set of justice to
one of these
contestants to take this testimony that the Senate might know all the facts.
Mr. Wadleigh said the committee had what
seemed to it good reasons for refusing the request of Mr. Spofford to take testimony in fegard to these charges when he made fneb application to the committee, as it would have
led to further delay and the subject had already been thoroughly investigated by congressional committees and was before the committee on thousands of pages of testimony already taken. Therefore they thought best not
to delav the case.
Mr. Hill said this question bad a much more
important bearing than senators inclined to
eive it. If the proposition of the senator from
Delaware should ba refused tbe Senate would
do a great injastice to one of the contestants.
He (Hill) charjed here and the SeEate must
hear him and the country should hear him,
tbat Judge Spofford appeared before the comm ttee
and in the presence of his counsel
made distioct charges tbat the Eeturniog
Board counted in the members of the Packard
legislature for the purpose of electing Kellogg
to the Senate, and that Kellogg himself was
one of the promoters of the fraud ; tbat he bad
access to the board to carry out such fraud and
Here was a charge that
it was carried out.
fraud was committed at the instance of Gov.
Kellogg and for the express purpose of gettiug
up a false legislature to elect him senator, and
this charge was made in the presence of Kel-
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The toi lowing were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st......
log
Guaranteed
12
Central Pacific bonds
....107i

Union Pacific
Land Grants
Sinking Funds.

,1074

105}
£5J
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FOREIGN.

The

V

The Turco-Russian
No Huccor

War.

for Plurna.

London, Not. 28.—A Pera special confirms

the view that the Tucks
doned the expectation of

have

almost; abanwith

roacbing Plevna

succor.

tor money and for account.

London, Nov. 28—12,30 P. M.—American securities—United Stales bonds, 4£*. ai 104*: new 5s, 106|:
67s, 108|; 10-408, 109J; Erie, U|;do preferred 22;Read-

iug at 16j.

Livkbpcol, Nov. 28—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in fair demand,which is freely met at previous prices ;
Middling uplands at β 7-16d; do Orleans at 6|: sales
10,000 bales, including 1000 bales for speculation and
export; receipts ot 3,300 bales, all American.
Futures—sellers 1-32 decline; uplands, low middlin7 clause, November delivery, at 6 l-32;November
aua December at 6 5-16.

Infirmities of Age
Are harder to bear than the ailmen s of middle life
the
since
resistant power in the system
or youth,
has diminished with declining years, and disease and
pain have more power over the enfeebled body, it Is
therefore the mor essential that that resistant power
should be augmented. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
a benign tonic cordial, is admirably adapted for the
purpose. It counteracts the infirmities peculiar to
age, and succors worn out nature. It vivifies the
leeble frame, adds new oil, as it were, to the flickering lamp of life, difluses fresh warmth through the
chilled veins, and gives comfort as well as relief,
thus lightening the burden of age and retarding in a
measure tbe pi ogress of decay. Ladies in delicate
health, as well as aged persons, derive great benefit
from this wholesome stimulative tonic, which is absolutely pure, unobjectionable in llavor, and is recommended by physicians of repute.
nov26eodlw&vt

Inrkith Repulse* in Bulgaria.
A Russian official despatch dated, Bogo'.·
says:

The Turks on Monday morning violently attacked the 12th corpe at Tirstenik and Metcbka.
After six hours severe fighting the Turks were
repulsed and pursued until night. The Turkish loss must have been very heavy. The Russian loss was 300 killed, inclnding a large number of officers.
Simultaneous demonstrations
against Pjlowarka and Kazeieva were repulsed
with a slight loss.
Lord Derby^oa Euglaud's Policy.
Lord Derby today received a deputation representing societies for the protection of British
interests and three other political societies,
beaded by Lord Stratholm Campbell, who presented a memorial urgiug active interference
in favor of Turkey.
Deiby replied that the
government saw no reason to depart from its
neutrality. He did not think Constantinople
or the Suez canal in,danger.
When tbe government, he said, saw a reasonable opportunity
it would do what it could to bring about peace.
Roumania lo Ancrt Her Iudepeudcace.
Bucharest. Nov. 28.—The Boumauian Parliament opened today. Prince Chai les, in his
opening address,declared that after tbe capture
of Plevna Europe ranst recognize Houmania as
entitled to independence.
Alakblir Thiabd the Campaign Ended.
Gbazi Mukbtar Pasha telegraphs from Er·
zeroum, thj 25tb, that the Bussian Bayazid
column is encamped between Z=idekan and
Kara liilissa. Everything indicates that the
Russians are preparing to suspend operations
and go into winter quarters.
Snow has fallen
on the mountains.

War .Voles.
A Pera special saysjthe Geshoffs were liberated unconditional? on Monday.
Acbmet Eyoub Pasha is appointed commander at Shipka, Kaouf Pasha goes to A'lrianople
to superintend the
organization cf a new
army.
A heavy enow storm is prevailing in the Balkans.
prance:.
The

Right Encourage

Ihc

Marshal in Bit

Course.

New York, Nov. 28.—A Paris special says
that Marshal MacMabou yesterday received a
delegation from the Bight in the Senate. They
assured tbe Marshal of the unwavering

sup-

port of their party in the present crisis,and encouraged him to persevere iu hi» present policy

η

Tho market for Wool remains the same. There 13
a fair demand trom manufacturers, but prices rule
low, with 110 prospect of any improvement. The Bales
include X and medium Ohio and Pennsylvania at 42
45c; XX Ohio range from 44 @ 46c. and if gales were
forced it would be difficult to realize over the lowest
figure ; and XX and above at 46 @ 47c ψ ib. Michigan, Wisconsin and other fleeces are in fair demand
at from 38 @ 42c ^ ib for medium and X, but 38 @
40c is about all that most buyers are willing to pay.
Combing and delaine fleeces are in demand and firm.
The sales have been at 45 @ 48c for low combing; 50
@ 56£c for good and desirable lots delaine and combing; and 35 (α} 38c tor unwashed. In ioreign Wool
no transactions of any importance.
There has been a steady demand for Wool and

prices

unchanged.
Imports from January

remain

1 to Nov.
1876.

24.

Foreign, bales
Domestic, bags

...25,670
41,091
and bales
248,573
244,670
New York there has been considerable demand,
together with increased sales of fine grades, but the
market has not gathered any additional strength.
The only eales reported are 4000 lbs Cace and 40
bales do skins, in bond, fcfor export to Canada, on
In

private terms.
In Philadelphia the inactive condition of the
market recorded last week, still continues,and prices

have vaiied but little. Fine Wools are rather more
sought after, but at low figures. Unwashed has
in some instances sought a lower range of figures.
The warm weather which has prevailed lor some
time past has lessened the demand for Woolen goods,
and the commission and jobbing hoaces complain
that their sales are unusually light. Among the
sales were 4000 lbs Ohio, X and above, 46c; 0000 lbs
Ohio, X, 45c; 30,000 lbe Ohio, X,44c; 5000 lbs Ohio,
medium, 46c; 1000 lbs Ohio, medium, 45c; 2000 lbs
«
Ohio, i blood, 41 c.
In New Yorfc the volume of trade does not show
much improvement, but there is considerably inquiiy, whica dealers hope will lead to something later.
In Philadelphia there has been no activity in the
trade since our last report, the local and Eastern
manufacturers purchasing only in small lots,to meet

present exigencies.

Domestic

ftlarkese.

Ν S"W Υοκκ. November 28—Evening.—Col too is
firm; sales of 761 bales;Middling uplands at 11 5 16c;
New Orleans at 117-16; futures in moderate business, closing at 2 per cent, advance. Flour—re
ceipts of 20,858 bbis; without decided change; low
grades steady ;otheis dull and heavy ;sales 16,t00bbls;
No 2 at 3 00 (a} 4 30; Superfine Western and State 4 75
@ 5 25;extra Western and State at 5 40 ίζ 5 75; good
to choice at 5 80 @ 6 00; White Wheat Western extra
at 6 05 @6 75; Fancy White Wheat Western extra
at 6 80 @ 8 25 ; good extra Ohio at 5 40 @ 7 50 ; choice
extra St Louis at 5 50® 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 40 @ 8 25 ; choice to double
extra at 8 30 @ 9 75; Southern flour unchanged ; sales
800 bbls. Rye flour quietat 3 75 @ 4 30 for Superfine
State. Coruuteal is dull; Yellow at 2 60 @2 90;
Brandywine at 3 25 @ 3 30. Wht-at—receipts 198
310 bush ; dull; Spring on spot J @ 1 lower; futures
1 @ 1$ lower; Winter grades without change; sales
278,000 bush, including 90,000 bush on spot: 1 28 for
ungraded Spring; 1 30 bid for Spring and No 2 Chicago; 1 31 for Canada Spring in bond; 1 36 for No 1
Spring; t 00 for rejected Red Winter; 1 38 for ungraded ;1 45 for Red Sta«e and Amber Michigan; 1 44$
for New York No 2 Winter Red ; 1 57 for very choice
White State; 142 for No 2 Winter Red December,
closing at 1 43 bid, 1 44 asked ; 1 45 do for January,
closing at 1 44$ bid, 1 46 asked ; I 33J @ 1 33J for No
2 Spring January, closing at 1 33J bid, 1 33£ asked ;
1 30 do November, closing at 1 29$ bid,
30£ asked ;
No 2 North Western November at 1 30 bid, 1 33 asked ; No 2 Winter Red November 1 40 bid, 1 46 asked.
is hfliin nnrl lnwor at 7 3 fSïi 7Ar> fm· UToctopn Vfi
(α} 77c ίο*.
Baric? quiet; sale* 28,000 bush; 51 ίφ.
58c for feeding; 75 @ 76Jc ;for 2-rowed State; 1 03 @
1 05 for extra choice White Canada. Burley Malt
dull. Corn—receipts 112,929 bush; J lower; sales
305,000 bush, including 89,000 bush on spot ; 45c for

of resistance to the Chamber. Tbe Marshal replied .s follows:
Gentlemen,—I thank you for your cooperation, and believe 1 have the right to count upon
has alreadv been taken.
it. ft' the Senate is faithful to its duty as tbe
Mr. Hill said he challenged any one who
guardian, wiih me, cf tbe constitution and of
voted id the committee against taking testimolegality, it will sustain me. 1 feel sure it will. j1
ny to point to any testimony in all the inves- I If unfortnnately for the country, it should
ligations heretofore made bearing upon the prove otherwise, our lot will still be tbe same,
ί
pointe to which Judge Spofford alluded. When
QUU
BUA11 &UUH 1lu*
tu PUUff JUU tUt) W
»J".
Judge Spofford read to the committee his four
Λ Culmrr State of Feeling.
charges as to the complicity of Kellogg with
London, Nov. 28.—Tbe French situation re- I
the Returning Bnard in illegal acta, Kellogg
mains
The first move is expected !
got up to join the issue with him when Hoar, to comeunchanged.
hot;59@63£c forungraded Western Mixed; 59| @
from tbe Senate, wbicb ha* adjourned
a member of the committee, objected.
60c for New York No 3;64 a, 61Jc tor New York No 2;
Spofuntil
Tbe
Thursday.
general opinion teems to 6Hc tor South Western ; 67c for old Yellow Southern;
ford did not make his charge behind the door,
bs that tbU adjournment was for tbe purpose
59 @ 60c for new Yellow Jersey and Del; 63Jc for
but sail be could prove it, and so f ir as any
steamer Mixed November, closing at 62c bid, 633c
giving time to the government to win the
testimony having bien taken lift wiu'er on of
asked:
61£ @ 62c do for December, closing at 61* bid,
support of tbe Orleauists for extreme measures.
the subject of this charge, Mr. Spofford said
asked; 6ijc do January, closing 61c bil, 61|c askNevertheless, despatches this morning indi- 62c
that facts had recently come to his knowledge.
ed. *P«ts—receipts 71,588 bush; shade lower and
cate calmer feeling than on any previous day.
He (Hill) appealed to every senator on this
tairly active; sales 131,000 bush ; 35 @ 41c for Mixed
Tbe non-issue of any circular by the new forWestern and State; 39 @ 45c for Wbite do, including
floor to sink the partisan for a moment and not
eign minister to French representatives abroad i New York No 2 at 39 @ 3P£c ; New York No 2 White
deny the light to this contestant to take ti-sti
at 41c; New York No 1 at 40jc; No 2 < hicaeo at 39 @
aud
tbe
countermand
of
the
of
subreceptions
muny which do court on earth would refuse
(& 4u£c in store aud afloat ; Mixed Western 37 @ 10c ;
by several members of the cabinet,
him.
Kellogg came here now to claim toe ordinates
White Western 39 @ 43c; White State at 42c; includere cited as indications that the
cabinet does
He came here to ask that
price of his frauds.
in sales 112,000 oush No 2 Chicago at 39 in store
ing
not
to
last
ions.
expect
this Senate would give effect to tliat fraud.
I 40 @ 40£c afloat; last half December at 40|. Co flee
A
TLc Laic Cabinet'· Accounts Sisallovred.
—Rio firm with a moderate demand; cargoes quoted
committee had been appointed to examine at)
at 15J @ 192c gold; 15| @ 2ic gold for job lots.
&«isuch cases and the committee said we have
The report of the committee on special acgar dull and heavy at 7i (fg 7£ for fair to good refintaken so much testimony about the Returning
counts, opened by the de Broglie ministry dur- ing;
for prime; refined uncnanged; 9J for stand7S
Board and we will take no more.
ing the recent dissolution, amounting to eijbd A; 9£ @ 9§c for granulated ; 9$ lor powdered ; 10 for
Mr. Wadleiih said the Field committee took
teea million francs, wi»s read yesterday.
It decrushed.
Mo I asses—Foreign nominal; New Ortestimony on the verv point.
clares that the accounts are illegal and caniiot
leans at 40 @ 52o for new crop, Κ ice is quiet. PeMr. Kill said the Field committee took testitroleum is dull; crude at 8c; refined at. 13J;20.000
be sanctioned without compromising the rights
mony in regard to the electoral vote that was
of tbe nation
By rejecting tbe bill submit ί bbls united at 1 83| @ 1 89g. Taliow is steady at 7$
@ 7 ll-16c. Naval Stoics—Liosin unchanged at,
closed, and so far as he was concerned it led by tbe late cab!net, tbe Chamber would
I 70 @ 1 75.
Turpentine is steady at 34 @ 34$ c for
should be closed forever.
not definitively refuse to sauction tbe expendiSpirits. Eggs beavy at 21$@24 Pork is heavy;
Mr. McDonald inquired of the Senator trom
tures, bin it would simply reserve its ulterior
futures dull; 850 bbls mess at ρ t;
spot
active;
fairly
New Hampshire (Wadleigb) if hedid not'hnow
decision.
quoted at 13 60 @ 13 70 for old; 25'J bbls November at
the members of the Louisiana Returning Board
Tbe Times'correspondent says that thn reρ t; January at 13 bid. 13 75 asked. Beef is quiet.
refased to testify before the House committee
port strikes by anticipation at the one of the Cïut Meats dull ; middles easier; 6J@7for Western long clear ; short clear 7J. i^ard about steady ;
and were not summoned before the Senate
experiments which has bsen relied upon for ex- 4oO
tes of
steam at 8 40; 1250 tes seller all the
committee last winttr.
pending money without tbe previous authority year at 8 prime
35; 2500 tes seller January at 8 37J. W tesMr. McMillan said they were examined by
of tbe Chamber. Partisans of resistance thus
firm at 110.
tacy
the Field committee.
find themselves more and more hemmed in by
Freights to Liverpool—market steady; Cotton per
Mr. Hill (resuming) called npon any Senator
a network of legality from wbiah there
is no
sail ^ ; Wheat steaaiat 8d.
to put hie band upon any testimony already
cscape, except by ctiminal enterprises which
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Flour steady and unchanged.
taken as to Kellogg's complicity with the Rehave no advocates.
Wheat is heavy, unsettled and lower; No I Chicago
turning Board, as Judge Spofford offered to
Spring at 1 C8 @ I 08|; No 2 Chicago Spriug at 1 07£
prove.
for cash; 1 07g @ 1 072 seller November ; 1 07 @ 1
07J
Mr. McMillan—It would be very difficult to
seller December and all the year; 1 07 g @ 1 08 seller
Foieign Note·.
No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 01 î; rejected at 90
January;
prove a fact which never existed
A London correspondent states that the es(ô) 9tc. Corn strong ; options higher and cash steady
Mr. Hill—Did anybody ever before bear a
tablishment of the Boman hierarchy in Scotat 49£c cash and November; 42|c December and all
judge tell a party asking leave to present testi- land has been indefinitely postponed.
ttie year; 41c seller January; rejected 42c. Oats dull,
can't
that
even if I
mony, "Why, yon
prove
weak aud lower at 26c cash ; 2i|c for December. Rye
gave permission." Addressing Mr McMillan,
easier at 55Jc. Barley heavy at 61Jc. Pork is dull,
31 ΙΛΟ It TELEGRAMS,
he said: "How do you know it never occmred,
weak and lower at 11 80 for cash and seller Novemwere yon down there?" (Laughter.)
ber; 1170 @ 11 75 seller December and all the year;
Gov. Hendricks maie bis first appearance in
II
Mr. McMillan—I was there for a very long
87£ @ 11 9U for January. Lard is dull, weak and
tbe lecture field at Indianapolis last evening.
lower at 7 82J g lier November; 7 75 all the year aud
"
time.
Subject, "Revolution
80 January.
December;7
Bulk Meats dull and a
Mr. Hill—Well, I did not know that before.
Acting bank superintendent Lamb makes shade lower; shoulders at 4g: isliort ribs at 6J @ 6J;
We will investigate you. (Renewtd langhtet. )
do clear at 6g. Whiskey 1 06'.
the report of the examination of tbe
publia
Continuing his remaiks, he paid that the Sena- Union Dime Savings Bank of New York
bbta tlour, 97,000 bush wheat, 207,by 000Receipts—18,000
tors should not sit as judges to decide the rights
bush corn, 48,000 bu3h oats,13,000 bush
rye, 23,bank examiner Best, declaring that tbe institu
000 bueb barley.
between the parties and say they would not
tion was safe with a surplus of §369,904 above
let them take prouf. Kellogg did net pretend
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bueh wheat,
all liabilities.
15.700 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 400 bush rye,
to bave a Legislature except by action of that
9,500 bush barley.
Tbe dry bouse ot G io. F. Lane & Son at Ε
He admitted that three members of
Board.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
U
N.
was
burned
Liss
Swasey.
today
$5000.
the state Senate returned as elected 1>? that
—Wheat firmer at 1 28 seller November; I
07£ seller
No insurance.
board wete not elected by the people. If this
for December and the year. Corn is stronger at 50c
sbonld be proved was bo entitled to a seat in
for
John Lord, GO years o'd,
was
for
November;
December.
Oats
42gc
firmer
but
yetterday
not quotably higher. Pork is firm. Lard easier and
this body? Would Senators say that a Goverbrought before Justice Brigham at Bellows
nor of a state might collude with a Returning
Falls, aud bound over (or attempted rape npon 1 lower.
Board to elect himself the Senate?
a girl 8 years old—Eunice G. Ellison.
Would
All ihe
Toledo, Nov. 28.—Flour is quiet. Wheat U dull
So the
extra Wbite ^Michigan held at 1 35; No 1 White Michparties are lesideuts of itockingbam, Vt.,
they seat such a man in this body?
claim was of the committee at first, that it
where tbe crime was committed, the details of
igan at 1 32; Amber Michigan on spot, November
and January at 1 31J; No2«Red Winter November
would have to take testimony, that the chair
which are most revolting.
at 1 29; seller for December 1 28|; January at I
man applied to the Senate and got authority to
29};
No 3 Red 115; rejected Wabash J C0£; No I Spring at
do so, and when the committee got the parties
1 15; No 2 do at 112. Corn firm ; High Mixed
51£e
to join the issue it refused to take testimony. If
FINANCIAL AXD COMiTIER CÏAL No 2 on spot at 50c; new at 46ic; do December 44£c:;
No 2 White new at 4C£c; rejected new 43c; damaged
Kellogg should be convicted of tbeso charges it
would not only close the Senate to him, but
38Jc. Oats dull; November at 39$c; No 2 White at
wnnlrl nnpn thft nftnitAnt.iartr
him
Tho n.aaoa
30ic, Michigan 29£c.
Portland Wholesale Market.
πλ nnn
Hpp.ftinta—ΟΠΟ hhla flnnr OA ΠΛΠ Η«ιαϊ> tnhnni
were referred to the committee for the purpose
"Wednesday, November 28,—The markets .con- bash orn, 0,000 bush oat's.
of inquiring i'Jto all the facta.
He did not
bbls
bueh
ShipmeDts—000
show
(lull.
tinue
another
flour,12,COO
Sugars
decline and we
wheat, 19,000
want to open the question of electoral counts.
bush corn, 0,000 busb oats.
He did not want one particle of testimony on
quote them to-day at 10|c for granulated and 9gc for
St. Louis, Nov. 28.—Flour is quiet and firm: exthat subject, Dut be did want Judge Spofford to
Extra C. Flour and groceries generally are dull and
tra fall at 4 65 @ 4 85: double extra fall at 5 10
have an opportunity to prove that Kellogg aid@
sales email.
5 25; treble extra do <^50 @ 5 70
Wbeat dull; No 3
ed iu counting in three Senators and ten memRed Fall at 1 21 £ @ 1 22 lor cash; 1 21J seller Nobers of the House of delegates, who were electClearing House Transaction*.
vember; I 21g @ 124seller December ; No 2 Spring
ed for the express purpose of making him Sen1 07 J cash. Corn—No 2 Mixed at4oJ@47 tor cash
Portland, Nov. 28.
ator.
and November; 42| @ 43c seller .December. Oatn are
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
easier; No 2 at 26(φ261c cash; 25|c for December.
Pending tlie discussion, at 6 10 o'clock Mr.
of business as follows yesterday :
the
transaction
Rye is quiet at 56c. Barley unchanged. Whiskey
moved
that
the
Senate
take
a
recess
Conkling
Gross Exchanges
steady at 106.
till 8 o'clock.
$110,299 29
bbls flour, 16,G00 bush wbeat,
Net
Balances
18,28,394 78 000Receipts—4,000
Mr. Pattersou moved that the Senate adjourn
bush corn, 1,050 bush oats, ί,ΟυΟ bush barley, 2.which was agreed to, yeas 29, nays 2G, Messrs.
000 busb rye.
Domestic
Daily
and
Conover
Patterson
with
Receipt·.
the
voiing
Davis,
Milwaukee, Nov. 28.—Flour is quiet'and unDemocrats in the affirmative, and tbe Senate
Dy water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
changed. Wheat weak, closed steady; No 1 MilwauW True & Co
then adjourned till 12 o'clock tomorrow.
kee hard 112£; No 1 Milwaukee sort 111 ; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 uy|; December at 1 07§; January l
os|;
BoMton Slock IYfnrket.
No 3 Milwaukee at 1 03. Corn is unchanged;No 2 at
at the Broker's Board, Nov. 28 ]
[Sales
45c. Oats are weak; No 2 at 26c, Kye is quiet and
WASHINGTON.
I
No
at
57. Barley dull; No 2 Spriugat 68c;
1 Eastern Kail road
steady ;
4|
January 68 @ 60c. Provisions dull and weak ; Mess
Boston & Maine Railroad
91$ @ 94* Pork
at 11 75 cash. Lard—prime steam 7 80; kettle
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth It. Κ
φ 66
at 8£.
Maine State 6s
112 @ 113
Ve>i:ltor Edmund*' Coarse not Approved
Freights—Wheat to Buflalo nominal.
Boston & ftJaine Kailroad, 7s
110 @110J
by Nome Mennlorj.
Receipts—9,500 bbls flour. 76,000 bush wheat.
Eastern Kailroad new bends)
51
.50J (c$
Shipments—9,500 bbls flour, 2,500 bush wheat.
Washington, Nov, 28.—Some of tbe KepubSale3 at Auction.
l'can Senators do rot approve of the course
Distboit, Nov. 28.—Flour 'β.quiet and firm 6 40.
15 Bates Manufacturing Co
83g @ 84
Wbeat is steady; extra White Michigan at 1 c5\; No
pursued bv Mr. Elmunds yesterday in censur<10
7
bi
S3*
1 White Michigan at 1 301 Jcasb ; 1 3lig @ 1
30§ seller
ing Mr. Patterson so severely afttr the latter
20 Boston & Maine Kailroad
94J for December; 1 32 for Jauuary. Ooru is firm
: ]So 1
bad declared that be would vote f r t^e admisMixed at 52c; No 2 at 51 Jc. Oats firm; No 1 White
sion of Kellogg.
Mr. Elmunds' plan was not
at 38^c bid; No 1 Mixed 3u|c.
fSomou Bauk Statement.
fully known to al! tbe Republican Senators.
Receipts—2,300 t»ois aour, 45,0C0 bush wheat, 5,Boston, Nov. 28.—The following are the footings
300 Dash corn, 3,000 bush oats.
The Preudenl'· Me»sage.
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned
Shipments—1,200 bbls flour, 21,0C0 oush wneat, 1,800
to the Clearing House :
The President's message is about two-thirds
bush com, 1810 bush oats.
Capital
S51.850,000
It will be distributed to tbe press
completed.
Cleveland, November 28.—Petroleum market is
129,445,000
Monday. It is longer than auy of President Loans...
Specie
2,815,200 quiet and steady ; standard White 12J.
Grant's. Tbe question of finance is thoroughtenders
Legal
5,('>68,200 SMemphis, Nov. 28.—Cotton is quiet;
ly discussed. The portion relative to domestic Due from other banks
Middling up17,730,400
lands at I0§c.
affairs embodies a statement of tbe condition of
Due to^otheribanks
21,217,400
Nbw ¥or&. Nov. 28.—Ootioi· is firm ; Middling
things in the Southern states, aud tbe causts Depneits
up- !
51.377,300 lands
at 11 5-16c.
Circulation (National)
which led to the adoption ot the "Southern
24,319,700
GalvestonNov.
The
28.—Cotton
last
week
have
been
as
follows
:
changes'since
steady;
Middling uppolicy."
lands at 102c.
0epar:nseut Report»
Loans, decrease
$ 63,200
(Jη ableston Nov. 28.—Cotton is quiet ;
decrease
Specie,
53,300
Middling
the
Tbe report of
Secretary of the Treasury Legal tenders, decrease
406,600 aplands at 10;} @ 10 13 16c.
has been sent to the customs officer and interDue trom other banks, decrease
629.100
Nov. 28 —Cotton is dull; Midmng
Wilmington,
nal revenue officers of all the cities, acd will
Due to other banks, decrease
454,50ο
uj-l mds at 10gc.
be delivered to the press upon application, next
Deposits, increase
474,800
Nkw ÛRLAEN8, Nov. 2£. Cotton in fair
demand;
Circulation,'ecreabe.......
111,800
Monday.
Middling uplands lOgc.
The i'ontmaster General's report is completed
28.—Cotton
MooilFjNov.
quiet;
Middling uplands
and will be sent to the postmasters throughout
*r«rte Éltocb
lentt Market, ic
at 10|c.
tbe country. It can be had on application next
New York, Nov, 28—Evening.—Money at 4 @ 6
Nobfolk, Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet ; Middling upMonday.
per ccnt.
andsat 10|c.
Mr. McMillan said the sessions of the Rewere all attended by Democratic counsel and the testimony on these charges

turning Board

»

(Merchant*'

au31

BRADBURY,

Over

Office and Residence, Woodford's Corner,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Horse Shoeing,

JVovembtr

ilirtaf cre Aicoaamc.,..

San rises...

7.14 I High water...
4 23 I Moon rises....

«

Sunsets

MARINE

...

1
1
1
1
1
5
8
8
8
8
8

A.

Exhibition

ΙΙΙΙ,Ι,ΕΚ, No. HI Federal Wr«

Heal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

€. J. WH££LEK,
1EWHPAPEBAOVERTI81NG AGÏST
*Yo. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

A. MEEEILL.

&.

KEITH.

Teachers.
β. R. PAINK, Teacher of Piano-E.rte
i?Iu»ie ,and Harmony, i!37 Middle Siren.
d3ui*
sept27

N.*E. FA 1K.

FAIR,

STATE

187·'!·
1874.

ftangor.
No Exhibit.

B'or.lau
Ne Exhi

IS75
I,
jit· 1S70

STARCHENE.
PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL.

FOR 1IOT OR COLD STAKC

First Premium

best Linen Polish in the world is

The

STARCHENE.
If yon want your linen to look like new,

use

STARCHENE.
To

save

labor,

nee

STARCHENE.
To prevent the Iron from sticking,

use

STARCHENE.

Selections,

as
FOR

as

Choicest

the

American

trom

Gleanings

Artistic

Manufactures.

All Garments made in the most
and in fault·

superior manner,
less style.

W. H. KOHLING,

nee

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE

J. H.

CONGRESS STfi^T

PREBLE

[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE!
Ar at Sharpness, E, 27th, brig Emily Τ Sheldon,

from New York.
Arat Antwerp

27th, ships Wandering Jew, from
Philadelphia; Latbly Rich. Lewis, Baltimore.
Ar at Malaga prev to 27th inst, sch Prescott Hazeltlue, Wadltn, New York.
Ar at New York 28th, brig Clarabelle, Tracey, from
Havana.

Wholesale and Retail.

94

but

a

You

buy them for 50 cents

can

hundred

It I

three

or

SQUARE,

PRESS

OFFICE.

THE

Portland.

Square,

no*9

CO.,

Cliesley

HUDSON'S,

Market

tftf

TAILOR,

CELEBRATED

λο. SO 1-9

Bristol Boot!

AIL I

FOR

Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day rejoicing, having been restored to health through the

Middle

LADIES.

Sold

Hae

only by

Wentworth, NS, from

Mechanics' Hall

fell

reports.

Leavitt

THAYER,
Ruilding.

We would say to the sick and suffering, after you
have exhausted vour list of remedies and been treated by "many physicians." and 011 the verge of despair, come, and be relieved of your sufferings and ye
shall rejoice. TheDoctoi's success during the time
he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of his

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PASCAGOUL# —Ar 24tb, ech Walter L Plummer,
St Pierre.

PENSACOLA—Ar 21st, ech Henrietta, Hill, King-

diseases peculiar to the female organization are
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem na~

dtt

in all forms treated with
attention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat
and lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated when

Philadelphia; Maggie Mulvey, Fountain, Brunswick,

to load tor Fall River.

CHARLESTON—Cld 26th, ship Andrew Jackson,
Bartlett, Liverpool; barque Rome, Oiis, Havre.
NORFOLK—In port 27th, sch Farragut, Wyman,
from Baltimore tor Aspinwall, ready.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed ont 26tb, barque
Ada Carter, Thurston, from Richmond for Rio Ja-

desired.
Office hour* from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.
eodtt
sepll

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig Mary Bartlett,
Wiley, Malaga; ech Carrie M Richardson, Richardson, do; sch Mary J Castner, Neal, Bath.
Ar 27th, barque Lizzie Merry. Doull, Cardenas.
Cld 26th. gchs Margie, Snow, for Portland; Grace
Cushing. Mosher, Providence.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, sch Caleb Eaton,
Savage, Port Antonio, J.
Ar at Lewes 25tb. brig Charlotte Buck, Smith, from

BATH MUNICIPAL,
....
PORTLAKll
PORTLAND AID K. R,
...
WALDO BO RO
DAMARISCOTTA

6s
6s

roi.nmRiTs. nuio

iw

....
CLEVELAND
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE
NAINE CENTRAL

6s
7s
7s

IH V Ε S Τ i?I Ε Χ Τ S.

neiro.

Kington. Ja: sch Alzena. Plummer. Arecibo.
NEW ϊΟΚΚ—Ar 26tb. barque Grenada, Hodgdon,
Progre3eo22 days; Panola, Lunt. Hong Kong; ecbs
Madagascar. Young, Bangor; Union, Doiliver, Fall
River;. Chase. Ingrabam, Providence.
Cld 28tli, scbs Wra Jones, Jones, Para; George Β
Somes, Norwood, Greytowu, Nic; Hermon Curtis,
Curtis, Point-a-Pitre; John Snow, Seavey, for St
John, NB; Georgietta. Lord, Pensacola.
Cld 27th, e«iue Rosina, Kelley, St John. NB; J Ν

\

Ladies have

Tlic

Assortment
Nice
BLACK, in
beantitnl designs, only 25 cts. per

yard.

are

OYSTER 8.

CONGRESS STREET.

L. Â. Gould & Co.,
FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD.

and

J1JST RECEIVE!»

\

Large Assortment ot
Standard French and
English
I'eri'unics and Toilet Soaps,

Everybody
covering

Pedal

wanlM
a
for their

ocl9

Co.,

Apothecaries

Cor, Freble and Congre*»* St*.

NOTICE!

Nic. I> Ku«raved Bank Check·, nemlr
hound -iOO iu a booh, for ante at the low
price ef 9I.OO per book.

BAILEY &
EX41IIANQS SI,.
Oc26

NOYES.
COIM LAND
iud^m

CO.,
OF

160°

mtamdabd

Oils I
Burning
Maverick Pure Napthas. Gas Oils

Extremities

Oils delivered by the car-load, la lulk
at aDy point in New England.

VISIT

rels,

or

in bar-

i BroapSt,, Boston,
ilffippQ1161
UUiUGûi 25& 27

Mass.
Commercial Sr., Portland,Me
eoiiani

(

novll

JAPANESE GOODS.
froin hi. NEW ΝΤΟΓΚ
buying (iieir mKWftHOE!·.
Boiiom Price· m

;tu<l nrl<

4SI
oovl2

ct

We now have

brfore

Congress Street,
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

dtt

BROAI) SOLED

Glove

Fitting Boots,

in tho.flnest qualities.

snd6m

MBROHANTS

TAKE

Centennial
KIAVEKIGK

good

BROWN'S

A

&

OIL

IIFFIXERS AND SHIPPERS

AT LAST." SAFETY OIL!
who

Square,

,

eodlf

ocl22

503 Congress Street.
ecpt29

15

lowest market rates.
Also constantly on hand New York, Blue Point
and Providence River Uyaters, for sale in
any
All orders by mail promptly
desired quantity.
filled.
nolGdsntf

Mealier

Between Preble House and V, S. Hotel.

MAYERICK

Will receive weekly (luring the winter cargoes ol
fresli Oysters direct from Virginia, which they wilt
sell by the barret, bushel, gallon or quart, at the

F. T.

Merrill's,

ot the Latest Patterns.

TimmoBis & IS awes,

—

and Underwear for Ladles,
Misses and Children; all qualities; all
sizes; all prices. Worsted Jackets,
Shawls, Wraps, Hood. Legginxs,
Nubias, Mittens, &c.. at

■Hosiery

Examination solicited.

SHOULD

for Boston.

11 PANTS.

In all colors; tor 25 els. per yard

6s

snlf

and 16 itlarket

SCARLET ALL WOOL VESTS

Galloons,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

119 Commercial Street,

LADIES'

iltf

OC30

8tore«

looking

Silk Embossed Breton

Elegant

Woodbury St ITloulton

Colby, Wilcox, Savannah; Peiro, Kelley, Quincy.
Passed through Hell Gate 26th, ech Henry Adelbert. from Philadelphia for New Haven.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 27th, ecb J & H Crowley,
Cotton, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 27tb, ecb FairjDealer, Dodge,
Portsmouth R[ for Weymouth; War Steed. Goobin,
Providence for New York; Starlight, Keed, Boothbay ior do.
Jn port 27th, ecbs L & D Fisk, Baker, from Richmond, Me, for Richmond, Va; AH Hodgman. Leighton, for New Υογκ; Ε J Munsell, Orne, from Bangor,
and others.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port SGth, ecbs
Silver Beels, Macomber, Fayal for Boston, with 42
consul's men; Ulrica 11 Smith, Edward*, Hoboken
for Narragausett Pier; Adrianna. Snowman, Pawtucket for New York; Emily Curtis, Harding. Providence for Sag Iiarbor; Czar, Hammond, Tiverton

been

tor :

These
goods have all been
bought during the past week, and

FOR SAf.E BY

lettre
l'eur iUeaanre.
and

eept3eodtf

5s
6s

Call

SOMETHING

turam.

DISEASES
success and particular

s.

STREET.

eeo17

All

CHRONIC

fl

block.

CONGRESS

437

skill.

ston. Ja, for Cedar Keys.
Cld 22d, schs A Ρ Emerson, Emerson, New York ;
Seth M Todd. Norwood, Havana.
Ar 23d, sch Eddie Huck, Saunders, Indianola.
Cld 23d. sch Sadie Wilcutt, Watts. Providence.
DARIEN—Ar 18th, sch Lucy M Collins, Curtis.
New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 26ih, schs C W Holt, Delay, for

& Davis,

FaRKINGTON

Street,

Juat received bis

FALL & WINTER

skillful treatment of

on

the

—

MARKET

C.O.
13

41 A- 43 WARREN MTREKT
NEW KIRK.
augl7eodeow1jsn

OR. II. R.

»

hundred

for $1.00 at

Opposite United States Hotel, where arc
kept constantly on hand PI'RK, FKEMU
CANDIES at the Fewest prices. Κ ο member to call at

necessity.

FOR

13

NO.

be had ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Druggists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, an l wholesale of

HEALTH

IT

—

To

DE BART &

Seen

Newspapers

THE NEW STOKE!

Dyspepsia.

FRED Κ

Yoa

eod3w

Have

WISCASSET, Nov 21—Sid, sch Rouert Woodruff, j DR. VORDVi E BARKER. "By far the
most agieeabte. alone or mixed with wine,
Lewis, Gloucester.
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and
Nov 24—Sid, schs Jennie Howard, Knight, for
in Gout
Haverhill; KateLiliie, Hutchins, Bath; C WDexter,
OR.
F. Λ.ΟΤΙ". "Well suited for Dyspepsia,
Colby, Boston.
and cases ot acute disease."
Ar. sch Niger, Alley. Boston.
J.
IVIAKIOH SIUIS. "Not only a luxury,
OR·
Nov 28—Ar, sch Ira D Sturgis, Johnson, Boston.
JlISlViOf&AlVDA.
Brig Ossipee, from Denia for New Yoik, with nuts
and raisins, which was wrecked on Chincoteague 24th
inst, registered 364 tons, was built at Kennebunk in
1866. and owned in New York.
Sch Henrietta. Hill, from Kingston, Ja, for Cedar
Keys put into Pensacola Nov 21, short of water and
Would proceed 23d.
some damage to vessel
Sch Farragut, Wyman, from Baltimore for Aspinwall, which recently put into Norfolk in distress, has
repaired and was ready to proceed 27th.
Brig Wauban, Spencer, at New York from Seville,
reports. Nov 5th, lat 29. Ion 22, John Gardiner, seaman, aged 19. fell overboard and was lost.
Sch Laleb Eaton. Savage, from Port Antonio, arrived at Delaware Breakwater 28th with loss ot deck-

ITlaim·.

FOB WRAPPERS!

C. DAY, JR., & CO

agreeable."
OR. AUSTIN FLINT.,, 'Healthful, and well
suited for

Exchange Street,

no0

use; iieo irom all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters."
PROF. UAMilVN Loudon, Eng. ^Impregnated only with its own gas."
OR. K. R. Ρ Ε AS LEE.
"Useiul
and
very

FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.!

Old

Cirent redaction in Skate», Skate Vlrape
New Style· in Clocks
a
Sleds, Clock·.

EFFERVESCENT

OR. LEWIS A. WAV RE. "A delightful beverage."
OR. WILLIAM Α ΙΙΑΪΠΙΟΝΟ. "Far su*
perior to Vichy, Seltzer, or any other."
DK.ALFREI» L. LOOMIS
"Most grateful and refreshing."
OR. R. <H*0*IY DOREillUe.
"Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all tor daily

SAILED—Barque Benguela ; brigs Addie Halo,
Afton. Atlas; sch Kate Carlton, Paragon, Torpedo,
Frank Barker, and others.

SLEDS !

Clock.®,

The Queen ol Table Waters.
HIGHLY

Portland

BO YOU WAIT

Skates I

I

SLEDS ?

Mineral Water.

^oxSteamer Ellie Knight, Young, Calais—Nathl Blake.
Sch George Β Ferguson, Ferguson, New York—J
Rumerv.
Sch Victory, Osroore, Portsmouth—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Arrival. Farntam. Bootlibay—1> LChoate.
Sch Nautilus, Orne, Southport—master.

Street,

For sale in Portland by S α 111 van & Osgood, «4
Portland St. ; Won. Weeks, 319 Congress st ; S.N.
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L Millett, 588 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St. Decrmg—Van Β Bray, Morrill's Corner.
eod6m
oct8

eodt

APOLLINARIS Skates
NATURAL

CO.,

HOUSE.

fep2i

OLEARED.

Federal

till

478

&

BOSWORTH

G. F. DOWNES, State Agent,

Mldtf

OPP.

Bottle.

Price 25 Cents Per

HIGHEST eiiïIE OF ABT.

STUDIO

Steamship Eleanora,g Johnson, New York—Henry

imitations of the
We caution the public about
Starchene, as unscrupulous persona are endeavoring to introduce a spurious article on tho market.
Eacli of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.

For Sale by all Apothecaries ami CSrocer·

Proofs will be shown at time >-j itting, and
Photos sent by mail without exir~; charge,

Sell Ontar'o, Sprague, Boston, (and left for Calais.)
Sob Jas S Pike. Noble, Boston, (and left fur Ca aii.)
Sch Nellie Brown,
Qaincy, Mass.
Sch El Dorado, Conley, Portsmouth.
Sch Mary, Drisko, Jonesport for Boston.

Starcbene, Perfumed Starcb Enamel, which ia
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure
proper stiffness and a beautiiul polish. Once tested,
ft will always be used.
From tho "Boston Home Journal," July 7,1377.

In poiot of excellence this latter exhibit far su
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly the
finest "display of plain and colored photographs'
e7er placed on exhibition in the State.

No. 99 Exchange St,

cctie

Photography.

New England and State Fair, Portland. 1877, MLVEli Λ Ε UAL·.

to Jas Η Raker.
Sch Sdow Bird, (Br) Crlpps. Boston, Jto load granite Ht Yarmouth for St John, NB.)
Sch H M Mayo. Hickey, Boston, to load for Calais.
Sch Agrlcola. Whitmore, Boston, to load for Ells-

VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 25tb. brigs Lizabel,
Antelope; scbs Ε L Gregory, Charley Morton, H Curtis, Champion, Swallow. Garland. Hudson. Dione,
Fannie F Hall, L Β Sarcent, J W Drisko, J Whitehouse. Malabar. Marceline, Risiog Sun, A H Waite,
Alice Oikes, Lizzie Cochran, Isabella Jewett, Look
out, Cocbeco, and Β Young
BOSTON—Ar 27th, ech Matilda, Orne. Wiscasset.
Cld 27th, scb M J Cbadwicfc, Merritt, Philadelphia.
Ar 2Mb. brigs Antelope,Cole. Georgetown; Lizabel,
Hooper, Delaware City ; *chs Silver Heels, !VI«combe j, Fayal; J Whitebonse, lfarn ham, Brunswick,Ga;
H Curtis, Haskell, Hoboken; J W Drisko, Haskell,
Port Johnson; Swallow, Carlow, So Amboy.
Cld 28tb,ech Spring Bird, (Br) McKay, Portland;
Μ & Ε Henderson, Cranmer. New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21th, ecbs Wm Ε Leggett
Ulmer. and Tangent, Thurston, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 27th,» Ecbs Β A Baker,
Pearl, Metropolis» Ganges, Emma Hotchkigs, Mar-

Dealer In Wood ami Metal Typo anil all kinUe ol
Friateri' Materials. Advertisements! nserted In any
paper in the United States or Canada* at publlrtert·
west prices. Send for estimate·.

AWARDED TO

Finest Imported

29.

lu port 26th, ech Casco Lolge,
EDGARTOWN
Pierce. New York for Yarmouth; Kate Newman, do
Liilie
Vanderkercbem.
Philadelphia for
Rock'and;
Portland; Oregon, lm New York for Dover; Maggie
do
for
Hall,
Rockland,
Bell,
Empress, fm New York
for BostoD; Maggie Bell do for Rockland; Congress,
do for Portland ; Wm M c Loon, do for Lincoln ville ;
Red Jacket. Perth Amboy for Rockland; W Freeman. New York tor Boston.

PRIAT

1M WASHINGTON STBKKT, BOSTON.

Accountant and Notary Public.

—

C.EVANS,

Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware.

FABRICS

well

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sreamer New Brunswick,Winchester, St John, NB
via Eactport tor Boston.
Steamer Ellie Kntght. Young, Boston.
Brig Belle Prescoit. White. Boston.
Sch KIwood Doran, Warrington, Philadelphia—coal

Plummer,

Advertiser*.

EB8> WAKKIIOI KK,

Pearl MIreel, «5-

GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office Ne. 184 Midnov26 Cm*
die Street, Portland

ARRIVED.

E^"See

accommodation

STARCHENE.

MEWS.

the passage and was lost.
general news columns for other

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertieemen s wri; en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs jtivet tree oi charge.
The leading II illy and Weekly NewppapeTS of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile lor the

J. A. BERRILL A CO., 139 lliddle Ht.
J.

STYLES

K1VT».

AG

ADVEBT18INU AdENCV A

Carpenters aud Builders.

These goods embrace the.very

6.30 PM
1.05 AM

Philadelphia, reports, George Murphy, steward,

ADVERTISING

T.

JOHN V.
Street.

ereryidescriptloo

of

W. W. SKIAKPE Ac €0.,

fine Laundry finish,

Thursday, For. 38.

overboard

Locke ®

ο

No. 41 Park Row. New York.

2

»OG«, Wo. 91 Uiddlr Ntrrti.

Book Binders.
MtllNOf, tt..u II, i*rlmcr·'
E\chanK«) No. Ill KxchatiKr Hi.
97IALL A NBACKPOK», Ν·. 35 Plan
WJI.

Foreign and Domestic

POUT OF PORTLAND,

load and cargo shifted.
Sch Ada S Allen, Dudley, at

Dealers la Printing Material»
Type, Presses, etc.

Booksellers and Stationers.

...

.Dec

D. R. Locke,

AlttKKTI.HINU AGKNTN

Offlcn

YOUNG A- CO., Practical dorse
Mhorrs, 7U Fearl Hi. Price 31.30 per »et

OF ALL THE

Pommerania
City of Vera Cruz .New York. Havana
New York. .Havana
Saratoga
Illinois
Philadelphia Liverpool...
...New York. .Jamaica, <Jfec. .Nov 29
Clanbel
.Nov 29
New York. .Hamburg
Pommerania

ROW, NEW YORK.

GEOKGE P. KOWELI. Λ

by β.

KOHLIiWS

IN

Agent*.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

H'BITK EV Sc MEANS,
polite the Park.

LATEST

Advertising

J, H. Bates, late ot

<13w*

nov2g

UOÏT&

Fall

LOCKE.

*

M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

MORRIS,

WM. E.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

27
27
28
28
29
Nov 28
Nov 29
.Nov 29

<..

BATES

Street.

DATS

Liverpool

for Advertisements in all Newspapers ο
all cities and towns ol the United
States, Canadna
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

S.

SPOKEN.
Oct 24, lat 8 06 S, Ion 30 10 W, barque Carrie Ε Long
from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Nov 9, oil" Londonderry, sbip Zephyr, Sweetsir,
from Liverpool for New Orleans.

New York. .Liverpool,... .Nov
New York.. Aspinwall... .Nov
New York. .Liverpool
Nov
New York. .London
Nov
.Nov
New York. .Hamburg

Portland

d6m

no7

Liverpool Nov 12, Geo F Manson, Humphrey,

—

Moravian

Bank.

Savings

Portland

AGENT.

Contracts

34 PA,.Κ

OKPABTPRfi OF «TEA men I PS.

City of Chester.....New York..Liverpool.... De«
«New York. .Liverpool
Dec
Adriatic
Dec
.New York.. Glasgow
Devonia
New York. .Nasaus, &c... Dec
Carondelet
New York. .Liverpool.. ..Dec
Seythia
Portland ....Liverpool....Dec
Sardinian
Dec
City of New York .New York. .Havana
Dec
New York. .Glasgow
Anchoria
Dec
New York. .Bremen
Hermann
Dec
Boston
Victoria
Liverpool

«ηνκκτικικο

NewipaiM?

J Λ *1 Κ Ν

...

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Yore
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In av
Newspapers in the United State» and British Pro?

Has resumed the practice of law.

Havana.

In this city, Nov. 28, Hattie J., wife of Ο M. Nash,
and daughter of the late Elijah and Abigail Gniltord.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2$ o'clocfc.
Burial at convenience of the family.
in this city, Nov. 28, George S.. eon of Joseph E.
and Jennie Newman, aged 3 sears 8 months.
In this city, Nov. 29th, Eliza Stanford, wife of the
late Wm. β Berry, aged 80 years 5 months.
Burial at convenience of the family.!
χη Phipsburg, Nov. 18, Eg· rline M., daughter of
Joan L. and Jane Wallace, aged 18 years 7 mont us.
In South Paris, Jacob Winslow, aged 89 years and
7 months.
Ια Bath, Nov. 25, Mr?. Ann M., widow of the late
Daniel F. Clapp, aged 51 years 7 months.
In Jefferson, Nov. 15, Lot Weeks, aged 32 years 6
months.
In Bristol, Nov. 10, Mrs. Sarah Hueton, aged 89
years 3 moaths.

Anglia

F. Talbot

George

Λ CO.'S

ΑβϊΝΓ*

». It. WILES,

Plumbers.

FOB

PE'fTÊiêlLL

nee*.

Merchant»' Bank Building,
eod&wtf

DIED.

FROM

ESTABLISHED IN 1848.

STREET,

EXCHANGE

3ft

au31

Advertisements receiued for every
in the
Jniied States and British Province» at the lowest
wntract prices.
Any information cbcerfuiiy give»
«id estimates promptly fuurafehed.
HORACK 1X>D1>.

TO

REMOVED

HAH

NO.

tDTEKTISIKIH AOBNC*,

S. HI.

Building.)
eod&wtt

Counsellor at Law,

Pittsfleld, Nov. 11. C. Southard and Misa FlorP. Maiues, both of Newport.

NAM·

DODD'S

AI»VEHTIHI[*«

bToIV

Passed Deal 15tb, F Clark, Metcalf, Tobasco for
London.
At Deal 14th, C M Davis, Koopman, from London
tor Rio Janeiro.
Αι Broadstaire I3tb, Clarissa Β Carver, Dow, from
London for New York.
Passed Dover 14th. Eagle Rock, Hammond, from
Dunkirk for New York.
Sid fm oardiil Nov 14, Five Brothers, Randall, for

ington.
lu Wbitefleld. B. F. Emery of Bath and Miss Em-

Montana
Alps
Abyssinia...

Bank

O.

Paper

BRADBURY,

W.

ClBcInnail,

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Attorney at Law,
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.

Norfolk.
Cld 12th, Julia F Carney, Collins, for Havana; C C
Robinson. Hanson, Philadelphia.

In this city, Nov. 28, at St. Stephen's Church, by
Rev. Asa Dalton, Farwell James Edmands ot Newton, Mass., and Miss Marcia W., daughter of John F.
and Mrs.Marcia W. Anderson of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 28. by Rev. B. F. Prit chard,
Hiobard Ε Webber of Cumberland and Mis* Alice J.
Sweeteir of Capo Elizabeth.
in Brunswick, Nov. 27. by Rev. Ε. H. Byington,
John P. Winchell. Esq and Miss Jane S. Porsaith,
both of Brunswick.
At Parmington Falls, Nov. 18. Norman O. Gould
of Portland and Miss Cora Û. Winslow ot Farm-

County,

AGENTS,

Fourifa Nirrrt,

authorized to contract for advertising In this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

ntrkkt.

ixak«;k

EXt

dtt

A.

Havana.

eod&wlw

Cumberland

for

I-J

Jan8

Sid tm Bremerhaven 9th, Success, Hichborn, for
United States.
In Eleinore Sound Nov 9, John H Crandon, Pierce,
from Cronstadt for New York.
Sid tin Swansea 26th inst, sch Lizzie Dewey, Davi9,
Ar at

ADVERTISING
W.

SU
are

to at all hours.

Portland.

great Kidney Medicine. HUNT'S REMEDY is
purely vegetable, and used daily by our best physicians in their practice. All diseases of the Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT'S
REMEDY.
Clarke's Toothache Drops cure instantly.

Ε. Ν. FREMHMA1V Λ- Il KO*..

Service of Drecepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advfce given, and services rendered in the
ietection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

Ar at Seville Nov 5, Parepa. Packard, New York.
Ar at Gibraltar Nov 8, Ella M Storer. Wade, Baltimore, (and eld for Genoa); 9th, Μ Ε Leighton, Leigh
ton. Philadelphia.
Old at Helvoet Nov 10th, Jennie S Barker, Waite,

v

1877.

51

I Latest by European steamere.l
Nov 6, Τ Remick. Rose, Boston.
Nov 5, Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, trom

Trieste.

All who suffer from Dropsy and Kidney Diseases, can be cured bv using HUNT'S REMEDY,the

In

Coroner

Ar at Maderia
Ar at Messina

sold in this

ADAMS,
for
Portland,
AJ*D

Sid Oct 14, barques Archer, Hatch, for New York;
15tb, Jas McCarty, Gould, Boston.
Ar at Matanza* 18th, barque Cardenas, Colson,
Cardenas; 19th, sch M A McCann, Kavanaugh, from
St John, NB.
Ar at Wentworth, NS, Nov 17th, sch Ada S Alleu,
Dudley, Philadelphia, (Geo Murphy, steward, was
lost overboard on tbe passage )
Ar at St Joho, NB. 26tb, brig Ρ M Tinker, Thompson, Point Wolf, NB, tor Cork.

market is

ence

Constable

side, Montgomery, do.

MARRIED.

mon 35 (a 38c; other Western fine and X. 38
@ 41c;
medium 39 @ 41c, common 35 @ 37c; pulled extra
50 @ 43c; superfine 30 @ 46; No 1, 20 @25c; combing fleece 45 @ 57c ; Fine delaine 50 @ 55c : Calilornia
15 @ 34c; Texas 20 @ 37c; Canada pulleo 35 @ 45c ;do
combing 48 @ 52; Smyrna washed 18 (aj 30c; do unwashed. 13 @ 20c; Buenos Ayres 16 @ 34c; Cape Good
Hope 28 @ 30c; Australian 40 @ 47c; Donskoi 27 @

MATT

Huanillos.
Ar at Buenos Ayree Oct 8, barques Hancock, King,
New York; 10th. Fred W Carlon, Cailon. Portland;
13th, Sbawmut, Connor, St John, NB; 14th, Wood-

Economy.
baking powder
Congress Yeast Powder. To try it Is to
and
like it,—it being cheap
healthful, and especially
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumpling* and doughnuts. All should use it.
Tbe oldest

AGENCIES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

fTORElUN PORTA.
Sid fm Progress Nov 3, brig John W Hunt, Hunt,
New York.
Sid fm Departure Bay Nov 16, ship Freeman Clark,
Dwigbt, Hong Kong.
Ar at Bremen Nov 25th, ship Zouave, Wears, lor
New York.
Ar at Havre Nov 26, brig Acelia Tburlow, Gallison,
Philadelphia.
Sid Nov 26, barque Homeward Bound, Merriman,
United States.
Sid fm London Nov 25th, barque Kate Harding,
Watts, New York, (after putting back.)
Sid tm Liverpool 26ih, «bip Sylvanus Blanchard,
Oakes, Tybee; Oracle, Humphreys. Norfolk,
Ar at Liverpool Nov 27, ship Indiana, Drummond,
San Francisco; baiqne Ormus, Shacktord, New YorK
Sid fm (Jallao Oct 30, ship ii H McGUvery, Blake,

The

Wto! market

Boston, Ncv. 28.—{Reported for the Press.]—The
tollowiiig is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon :
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 48 @
50c; do choice XX 44 @ 46c; do line X 42 @ 44c; medium 43 @ 45c; coarse 37 @ 39c; Michigan extra and
XX 39 @ ?2e; fine Si @ 39c; medium 40 @ 42c; com-

51

;ha Nicboïi», Sedona, Mystery, War Eagle, Fraucee
Ellen, and others.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 26th, schs J C Harraden, Wilion, Cherrytleld for Boston ; Jolin Boyntoo, Vetrill.
Salais for do; Ceres. Murch. and Mist, Warr. do for
Portland; Dexter, Patten, Ellsworth for Lynn; Ann
3 Murcb, Woodward, do tor Providence; Nauseag,
Babbage, Deer Isle lor Boston.

Kvroppan Tlarkeu.
London, Nov. 28—12.30 P.M.—Consols at 90 15-16

nov27

■·

isiana for the term ending March 4th, 1879.
Thti Democratic members argued that his case
might have been repotted before this time, and
the Republicans claimed that it would have
been reported on if the committee on elections
had not been prevented from meetiug yesterday, through the continuous session of the Senate.
The vote cn Mr. Thuraian's amendment to
the resolution to seat Kellogg so as to sw-ar iD
Butler' resulted yeas 31, nays 31, Davis and
Patterson voting with the Democrats and Conover with the Republicans.
The Vice President gave the deciding vote
and declared the amendment lost.
Mr. Thurman rose to a point of order and
challenged the right of the Vice President to
vote on this matter, as the question was one
affecting the organization of the Senate, and it
was not a question where the provision of the
constitution that the Vice President had a deciding vote in case of a tie, applied^
After some debate Mr. Thurman withdrew
h-s challenge cf the right of the Vice President.
Mr. Saulsbury then submitted an amendment to recommit the Kellogg-Spofford case to
the committee on privileges and elections with
instructions to take testimony as to.tbe various

logg.

annual message to the General Assembly today. He strongly deprecates repudiation of
(be state's obligations and argues that ibe settlement of the pnblio debt question shall be
made upon a basis which will not impair the
credit of the state. He argues in favor of fostering the public school system to give free education to all classes. The balance of his message relates to topics such as taxation, special
legislation and public institutions.
Patterson'· Bribery.
The special investigaging committee appointed list spring to examine among other
things into the election of John J. Patterson as
IT. S. Senator in 1872, submitted a report this
morning. The report gives an epitome of the
testimony taken before the committee, including about 40 ex-members of tbe legislature,
white and colored Republicans, whose evidence
concurs in the statement that Patterson's election was secured through bribery.
About 20
testified that they were bribed either personally
by Patterson or bis agent Worthington, receiving amounts ranging S100 to 82500. About 20
testified that ofters of bribes were made to
them and refused. Elliott, colored ex-member
of Congress, who was Patterson's most formidable opponent, was offered 815,000 to withdraw fiom the contest, which he refused.
Governor Moses afterwards appointed J. Ii.
Dennis jury commissioner to draw juries for
the protection of Patterson when ha was indicted in 1873 for procuring his election by
bribery, and tbe arrangement was successfully
Every witness testified it was
completed.
understood
generally known and
among
members that Patterson was purchasing his
election.
Evidence also shows votes were
bought while the election was in progress.
Maxwell (sole-red) Senator, was paid to change
his vote to Patterson, which made the majoiiiy
in the Senate and avoided tbe necessity of a
joint assembly next day.
New Yojîk, Nov. 28.—Columbia despatches
say that the investigating committee's report
on the Pattersou Senatorial bribery case will be
ma.de at once. The evidence show# that Patterson spent 845 000 to secure his electiou. Tue
committee concludes by declaring that punishment must follow, as any condonement would
be equivalent to participating in the crime.

Sterling Exchange firm at 481 @ 4SI J for sixty days
and 484J @ 481} for demand.
Golu opened at 103, declined to 102J and closed at
1022. Carrying rates 1 @1J Per cent.; loans are also
made flat. Γίΐθ clearnces were $14,564,000. The CusThe treasury
toms receipts to-day were $347,000.
disbursements were $42,900 for interest and $100,- |
000 for bonds. Government bonds steady.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
gregated 117,000 shares, including 50,700 shares Lake
Shore, 8,260 shares Lackawanna & Western, 11,490
shares Western Union, 19,460 shares North Western,
13.800 shares St Paul.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6e, 1881 reg.
llr!
110|
United States 6s, 1881, coup
106J
United States 5-20's, 1865, new
104f
United States new 4Js, re?, ex........
105i
United States new 4$s, coup
102|
United States 4 per cents, coup
109*
United States 1H67, reg
United States 1867, coupon
United States, 1868, coup
United States new 5's reg
United States now 5s, coup
United States 10-40'b, reg
United States 10-40s, coup....»
121I
Ourrencv 6's
The following were ttie closing quotations of I
Stocks:
Morris & Essex
*■"I
Western Union Telegraph Co.
78J
22i
Pacific Mail
Sew York Central & Hudson R R
Erie
9|
21 £
Erie preferred
60}
Michigan Central
124
Panama
··· 66}
Union Pacifio Stock,
Lake Sbore
64J
Illinois Central
72|
76
».
Pittsburg Κ
Chicago & Northwestern
3C§
&
Northwestern
Ohicagc
66}
prelerred
New Jersey Central
13£
Rock island
100$
St. Paul
36$
100
Chicago & Alton preterred
Ohio & Mississippi.
8}
Delaware & Lackawanna
5i'|
Atlantic & P&cific Telegraph
St. Pau preferred
Fort Wayne
Chicago '& Alton
75}

Ε. T.

Α. Α. YANT1NE ft

„***

&

as

eh η a lu an I Wholesale Dealers in Pro-litco and Groceries, at 85 Commercial St.

JfiKEMIAH HOWE,

SMALL.
oc23d2w&wlm·

M. W.

Portland, Oct. 22, 1877.

"~

* Si"

CO.,

"t,T

aslww

Drosemali.iiiS 1
The

A SMALL· hasdeneral
been formel for the transaction
of business
C?oiuiiii>*«iou ilJey-

greater variety tlian ever oJ

Dealer. will And it advaiitaeeous
stock. i\ew Invoicrn constantly ηιπτίιι», and
at I ο weal prices ever before otlereu.

MERRILL, 241 Middle St.

Copartnership Nolicc.
copartnership under the etjle of HOWE

a

dla, J «jaiif.o and Chinni tiood*, consisting ot every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery. Bronzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silk?, Toys, Paper Article».^'""*·
Carved Furniture, etc. »tc. Ori*"·»' ^
«■«>
«ue» and Table Covrrn. Collection» of
and llhoice Auiique Clβ··■«n,,r β··»"™·"1'·
liacqarri, Porcrlaine, etc.
to

Dressundersigned has taken charge of tho
making depart nit η t, in tLo

Williams' Block.

No. 37» Congress St.,

Cloak
ind is prepared lo do Fashionable Dress and ol
the patronage
makina. and solicita «ni··re of
Ladies Ot Portland and ylcln it J.
β»„η,
the
system
Apprentices thorou lily taught
Dressmaking,
nitw bulla»».
iiiTl>l,AltV·

sep17eiKl3m·

J·*»,

Brief Jollint*.
TO-DAV BEING A LEGAL HOLIDAY HO PAPE]

THE PRESS

WILL BE ISSUED FROM

1

TRB

VICINITY.

PREwa

May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots oi Fes
Benden Bros., Maiquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews
Wentworth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros., ο» all trains that ran out ot the city,
At Biddeford, of Pbiilsbnry.
At Saco, oi L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At
At
At

Waterville, of «). S. Carrer,
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Lewiston, of Freocb Bros., and Stevens&Go

New

ADVEBTINEKIE1XT8

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

City Hall—Theodore Thomas.

M. L. a. Course-Lecture.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Elbridge Gerry, Jr.

Lout—Onyx

Locket.

Removal A. T. Mr see.
I'ORt—Gold Locket.
Lopt—Small Gold Wafcb.
billiard Tablée for Sale.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Dry and Fancy Goods—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Important Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office IKonra.

'From 8.00 a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Deli vex y

from 9 to 10

a m.

Portland, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.
Arrival aud Oepnrture oi mail·»
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 1115 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00

p. id.

Boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.20 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 8.15
a m and 2.45
ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 ρ m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
A ugupta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15
p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a.m., and 3.15 ρ m. Close at C.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 ρ m.
Rochester, Ν. II., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. F.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 ρ m. Close at 10.00
& ra and 2.15 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, MachiasDort, East Machins, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Ariive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing: of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.

Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 ρ m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T· R. Ar-

rive at 2.30
at

Nova
11.30

Close at 1.00 ρ m.
Scotia and Prince Edward's
a. m. and 9 p. m.
p. m.

Island.

Close

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parte of the United States and Canada
with
of

an

additional one-cent

stamp tliey

go to all

parts

Europe.

All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or "drop" letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

Newspapers, daily,

tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
newspapers and magazines published
ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per
pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
semi

weekly,

Î>ublication,

■unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe:
The rates for letters are ior the half-ounce or fracion thereof, end those for newspapers for lour
ounce· or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cent* ; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letter» 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
Scents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; EgyDt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, rewspapers, via Sau Francisco
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francsco 10 cents, via Southampton 35 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the· City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the iourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall. No. fifi Kxchannp. Ri*t>p.L·
YOBK RITES.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

CHAPTEBS-GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Yernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commandebies of K. T.—Portland, fourth
second Thursday.

Mon!

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in ]SIay ;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3
Grand Com-

mandtry, Weduesday evening.

p.'m.;

M a sonic Relief A ssoci ation—Fourth

Wednes-

day in every month.
Portland School of Masokic Instruction—
Sccond and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH rites,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. o! J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Coxsistory—Maine Consistcry, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L O. O. F.

Odd Felloics* Hall. Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuet-day evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday : Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Bekefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
xneetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
nd October.
At

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, So. 100 Exchange Street,

Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Weduesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on litst and third Saturdajs of each month; iSo 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall ; No 2 at School
House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

Evening.

Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Tempebance Refobm Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and 'lemple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday evenings at
o'clock.
Youao Men's Chbistain Association—Corner
Congiess and Casco Streets. Every evenrng.
Portland Typogbaphical Union, No. 7&—
Sccond Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraterxity-No. 4* Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
SovEBEiGys of Ixdustby—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7

Mercantile Library Association—Fairing ton
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daily, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meeting* every
Monday evening, Brown's block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 7i o'clock.
Portland Institute and Pcblic Library—
Jn City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Superior Court.
NOVEMBER

CIVIL TERM,

1677, SYMONDS,

J., PRE-

SIDING.

L. Thuiber vs. Joseph L.
Taylor. Action to recover for twenty-tour days laDciencc—payment. Debor at one dollar per day.

Wednesday.—Frank

cision for the defendant.
Proctor for plaintiff
G. W. Verrill lor defendant.
Charles T. Roberts vs. Arthur M. Sawyer. Action
to recover the value of a hoiee killed by tbe delenlant.

Defence—thai the hor60 was old, deseascd and unfit for use and which it was tbe
duty of the defendant as agent of tlie
Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals to
dcettoy. On trial
H. W. Swasey for

plaintift.i

Winsbip for

defendant.

Thanksgiving not be.ng a juridical day com t adjourned until Friday morning at ten
o'clock.

raft Hosmer made his appearance, and he also
took bis seat in a paper boat of the same build
as that of his competitor.
Be was also said to
be in fine tiim, and weighed 145 pouuds, although he looked much lighter, but both he
and his friends felt confident of the result.
It

Vliiuiripnl Conn.

Wedxesdav.—Margaret Haley.

Kettetlng poife

offic3r. Fioed $10 with costs. Paid.
Jotm McUrady and Mary McUrady.
Fined $5 each with costs.

Mctcaïf.
lutoxicatioi

that he

had reduced hineelf 19
week.
The betting, notwithstanding this, was about $20 to $12 on Davis
before the start, and after the word was given,
$20 to $10, and even greater odds could bave
was

stated

pounds

within

a

been obtained.
Tbe choice of position was tossed for by Mr.
Plaisted for Davis and Mr. Faulkner for Hosmer, the former winning and putting his man
on the outside
from the wall.
No time was
lost in getting their places and the worl was
at once given, Hosmer taking the water slightly before his antagonist and securing a trilling
lead.
Both went away pulling 32 strokes to
the minute, and this was kept up without variation uotil halt of the three miles, the distance to be pulled, was completed In covering
the first quarter of a mile there wae not more
than three feet difference between the two,
Hosmer haying the lead; but when abreast of
Exeter street, Davis put on a spurt and took a
lead of half a boat length but he then began to
poll out towards tbe Cambridge flats, intending
to make a straight lice fir his turning the
stake boat,and iu doiog so got. too far out, when
Kennedy, <vhn had bfeu waitiog for him, began
to "coach" bim.
This was objected to by the
Hosmer party, aDd tbe referee at once notified
him to desist, and he at once pulled away lrom
Davis.
Hosmer duiiog this time bad been going aloDg finely, and by tbe mistake Davis
made bad gained a boat leugtb, thus giving
him the lead in the race, but bis steeiiog was
faulty, as he weut to the other extreme and
kept too far in, so that hy the time he got in
tbe direct course Davis again had a short lead,
aud. notwithstanding Hosmer exerted himself
to the utmost, Davis turned his ttake boat half
a length ahead, which he bad increased a trifle
before both got straightened for heme. On gciDg up tbe course the men bad kept a go id distance apart, but, after lurniog and settling to
tbe 32-stroke again they came nearer, and
when about half a mile down the river Davis
having a lead of about four feet, >bev came so
close together that the friends of Hosmer on
boatd the tug raisi-d the cry of "foul" but this
was unnecessary as no foul
occurred, and both
men kept on roniug; but from this point Davis
began to gain on bis competitor, who would
not then been so near bim had not Davis struck
a buoy with the blade of one
of bis oars, and
thus been thrown back half a length.
As
Hosmer fell away Frenchy Johnson, who was
buv·!,

vunuucu

υ

lAI

UVBU

UUU1C)

unturned, in his endeavor to draw
war with Eussia, hoping that be
might thereby gain some belp for himself.
Ilut. although war was declared, altbouah the
Czar had to make peace with the Turks, no
bi lp came to Charles
For four years, the Sultan urged him continually to leave Turkey, but
he always made excuses, and would net leave.
Finally, when ordered to call npon the Vizier,
he took to his bed, pretended to be ill, and Uy
there, day in. day out, for nearly a year.
In 1714, his sister sent urgent messages for
him to come home, and in obeying her demands, he galloped night and day, up the Danube, down the Rhine, and reached Statsund iu
safety. Here he was besieged in the followiug
vear by the Prussians, aad their allies, and
seeing that surrender was inevitable, he sailed
across to Sweden, and touched his native soil
alter nearly fifteen years of absence.
During the years 1716-18 Charles was led by
that audacious diplomat. Baron Goertz, into a
renunciat'on of bis life long hatred of Cz»r
Peter; he consented to a treaty by which Sweden and Russia were to attack Poland, and
Pruseii, aul a large body of men were to enter
Scotland, depose George I from the throne of
Great Britain, and put in his place, the PreThis treaty was ready to be signed,
tender.
when Charles ;was suddenly killed (some au
tborities hint at assassination) in the trenches
before Predericshail in Norway in December,
1718. Be died as lm bad lived; in tho convulsive motion of sudden death, bis right hand
grasped his sworJ.
The ereat characteristic of Charles, was that
he had no weaknesses. But his heroio virtues
carried to excess, became as dangerous as
He believed that his subjects were
vices.
put into the world simply to follow bim wherHe loved everything that
ever he should lead.
was extraordinary; the camp and the battlefield were bis home.
His brief reign ruined
Sweden. After lie was dead, Goertz was treated as a ttaitor, Ulrica was chosen Regent and
Queen, the story ot Charles was bequeathed to
history; fifty years later when Sweden sued for
peace with Prussii, at the end of the eeveu
years war iu 1763. the great Frederick said in
his sarcastic way, "Peace with Sweden? I did
not know that we had been at war with Sweden
and tbo Turkish envoy at BerliD, when
hearing of the weakness of Sweden, and remembeiiug the stoiies of tho former king,
shook his heid in doubt, and probably thought
as many of us may think, that
Charles, the
headmiin of the north, was one of those men
ι who make the times in which they live.

of the liodly feelings of the donors and^oi
thtir good wishes for the future, but many baskets foil of refreshments were smuggled from
out the carriages and spread on the extended
cable before the surprised hostess had fully

realized whether her house had been besieged
by friends or foes. Among the many pretty
and useful presents was a tea service, presented

a

lu

A Perfect Jam ofTubkeys.—The market
fall and running over with turkeys yeste r-

Tbe stalls were well supplied the day before and at tbe first streak of dawu the farcers
began to arrive witb their nicely dressed fowl.
The vacant lot known as the market lot was
packed solid fall of carts of every description,
while all the streets in tbe vicinity were lined
with tbe same. Ια each there were turkeys and
sometimes chickens, and occasionally ducks,
but turkeys predominated.
At tbe outset the
farmers commenced at 22 cents for lh( ir turkeys bat as the teams began to multiply they

day.

Qobham.—A full list cf officers were installed by Mr. A. J. Chase at the meeting of the
Good Templars Tuesday evening, with Η. K.
Milieu, W. C. T„ and Mrs. Arthur McLellao,

content to take 20 cents.
At noon pricee
bad droppel till lower and fine turkejs could
be had for from 13 to 18 cents. Here the farmers tried to stick claiming that the fowl were
worth that price if worth anything
But the
purchasers had tbe grangers iu th> ir power for
once and they proposed to use them.
It wasn't
late iu the afternoon when the pi ice fell to 10
and 15 cent», and be fera closing op the day's

There were about twenty rew members, making iu *11 about twenty-five.
The state agency for the Conboy sleigh is
owned by Mr. J. L. Webster of North Gray,
instead of by Messrs. Beman & Proctor, as re.

ported in yesterday's
facture the sleighs

was

spoken

Staudish—Richard S Webster & al. to Jas.
L. Higgins, lot of land for 820.
James L, Higt>iLS to Henry M. Chadbourne,
lot of land for $20.

The flag on Meafternoon.
chanics'Hall was at half mast out of respect
to him, and the Association attended the fune-

Woods."

Miss Anna I'roc'or, bis daughter
will make her first appesi-ince on any stage 01
this occasion, playing Teiia Doe.
Tbis youcj
lady is said to be very promisioe, and then
will be much curiosity to fee berontbiscc
casion. The support will be from the Howarc
Atbetœnm and will be good. The piece nil
draw goo<

Select Kkadisgs.—Tbe friends of Willis
ton church and the public in general will d
well to remember tbe readings to be given ο ,
Friday evenitg at Willistoa cbapel by Misa £
Emm* Cowfll of Ni-w Ycr'ï. Miss Cowell ii ; 1
great fivorite ni'b all who liave heard he r
read and the has been called by critics a
to Mrs. Scott Siddons.

Heavy Seizure-·.—The «lienffi were bus Ρ
yesterday aod sncceM'od in eaptnrii R 17 ta
Ι tels of beer, 2 f whiskry ο ι tbe Eastern dtpo
I audi; battels o! Ml a1 ibe Boston boar. Tli ^
J is tbe largest days work for some time.

sixty-iiftii report

presented

Μ Ε W Η Κ1i Κ between Preble Ilouse and Po.«l
Ε L' with part of chain at.
The
will be suitably rewarded bj
it at 181 MIDDLE ST.
liov2'Jd3t*

LOCK
SOOffice—a GOLD
finder

tached.
leaving

Lost.
Small Qold

Billiard Tables for Sale.
Fiist-Clais
TWO
Inquire
no29

53 pairs

Interest un bank stock
Interest on bonds
Interest from Savings

Bank

Received by subscriptions

Expended

as

Crjeburg.

i

R

T7.a

quietly.

Styles;

Various

Prices.

Lowest

Free

Arrived

,

τον

accordingly.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Royal river, in Yarmouth, is very high.
Hardly once in a life-time is seen so high a
fresher, even in the spring. The iatervales are
all overflowed. No damage of any account except to the new dam built by Mr. C. H. Westlast summer.

Diphtheria is prevailing in North New Portland of a melignant type.

NEW

unlaundried shirt for $1 has not an
ocl8-tf

patient.

ents.

Biliousness and Liver Complaint cannot with
stand Scbenck's M andrake Pills. They act upon tli
stomach and liver without nauseating or griping
and arc erfectly safe and harmless.
These three remedies together are a sure cure for
Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup riprns the matter in the lungs and purifies the blood ; the V >udrake
Pills create a healthy bile, remove all diseases ot tbe
liver and assist the Pulmonic Syrup by carrying oft
the putrid matter ; the Seaweed Tonic strengthens the
stomach and digestive organs and thereby creates
healthy blocd.
The combined action of these medicines, as thus
explained, will cure every case of Consumption, if
taken in time, aod the use ot the medicines is per
severed in.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal oifice, Corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday, where all letters for advice must be addressed.
Scbenck's Medicines are for sale by all druggists.
nol6
eod&wsnly

The most convenient place in tlx
to purchase

RANDALL,

&

265 6
new

MclLLISIEB'S

office, No 78 Exchange

opposite the Post Office.

St.
dtf

ocl9

13 & 15 UNION STREET.
dlwteodlw

MEHARG

Return

bargains

Trap.

Hyde.

Ο.

K..

on

ess:

SCawos,

Dealer in Musical Merchandise οΓ every descriptioi
177 JTlEItlME ST., PORÏMNU.
Pianos to rent,

novMlm

References to patrons—
Jackson, Justo M. Quintero.

H. Fletcher, Isaac
novGeodGw

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given to piivate pupils by

J.

W.

the

subscriber.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan 24

dtf

) ι orr

1'Ï

u

584 CONGRESS STREET.
OPP,

HOTEL.

CITY

l*rice List of Thankegiring Good» :
Best muscatel Raisins
13c per lb 8 lbs $1.0o
4<
"
Choice
10
41 London
"
·*
9
"
44
Table
Ifi
44
Sultanas seedless "
15
Best extra Currants
Finest Leghorn Citron
Best French Qninces
44
Tuikish Prunes

·4

9

44

f|2ft

New Figs
Good 44

44

·4

14
10
18
13

44

44

Randolph Boynton.

Ginger

J lb

Cloves.
Pimento.,
Cassia...

$1.00

Ο locks and Jewelry of
at rtry low price?.

1.00
.75

"

all kinds repaired

Oppisite Preble House. 482 Congress St.

dtf

au28

30
1 02. 10

SUNDRIES.
12$
15
10
9
0
10
35
10
13
15
18
20
8
9
8
20

Tmnato Ketchup pint
4<
Choice Pickles
Horse Radish, Bottle

....,

crackers
Castana

doz.Sc,

per

Filberts

per lb
per 100
per lb
*'

Picans

"
44

Walnuts

rer qt
"

per

tumbler

·'

Sauces and every thing usually kept in a first
all at the correspondingly low casn

VEnTS

AND

TESTS

AND

PANTS

are the best bargains we liave ever offered
Underwear, and all in need of any should look at
goods before purchasiug elsewhere. Also a fine
line of Scarlet Underwear at$1.75.

These

in

our

TUKESBÛRY

&

CO.,

Congress Street.
dtf

Shetland Floss.
colors tor making SHOW
FLAKES. IIOODS, SCARFS,
SHAWLS, AC.

In all

Lvkens Valley Coal.

Unsurpassed for purity and free burning
qualities. Try it and ba convinced of its

any ReJ Ash Coal in tbe market.
Also in stock Johns, («ilberton, Thomas,
and
Cuuiber laud
liehigh, Nhnmobiu
These aie Special Coals and deserving thi
Coal·*
attention ot purchasers who want a reliable article
For sale in quantifies to suit at low
over

prices by

no28dlm

Special Notice.

Having

319
would

Congress, Cor.

store

Franklin

respectfully invite the attention of
to a first class assortment of

St.,

Spices,

Groceries
General.

and

ANOTHER S OT ol lliose CHILDREN'S UNDER FLANNELS lor

25

CEÛT&.

NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET,
no5

Old atand Sweelair &

ûlerrill.

The undersigned would respectfully
Inform the citizens of Portland and
Tlcinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of A.
Howell at a very low Usure, and will
sell them at prices that defy competition.
The stock is one of the finest lu the
State, comprising all the latest styles of
every description; Ladies' Boots in great
variety, and prices lower than the
lowest; Misses' and Children's School
Boots; Roys' and Youths' School Boots;
Men's Calf Boots, all styles, kinds ana
prices; Men's Heavy Kip Boots.
Any
persons In want of Boots or Shoes should
not fail to examine oar stock, and we will
guarantee to save from 25 to 75 cents on
every pair purchased from our Store.
This is no humbug, but au actual fact.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and
examine onr styles and compare our

prices.

W. P.

!

"ïèjs, Cli ckeos, k,
At

Prices to Suit.

d3t

The largest
the
assortment,
best
quality and the Cheapest Stock of
RUBBER BOOTS, SIJOES aud OVER
SHOES» all widths and sizes, at
M. G· PALMER'S.
Ladies' Warn Roots and Slipper··
Latfien' Cork Sole Seamless Boois.
liadle»' and
Gents' Canadian Over-

Shoes,

at

Ladies and Gents'
Toilet Slippers,
radies* and Misies'
Slippers, at

Plain» Fancy and

Having disposed of my stock ot Boots
and shoes in Store 212 Middle Street, I
take pleasure in commending him to my
late customers as one worthy of their
confidence, and who will do his utmost
to maintain the good reputatiou of the
Store by keeping a large stock of first
quality goods, and selling them at the
lowest living profit.
A. GOWELL.
P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. Goes
during the Fall and Winter, and shall be
happy to wait on all who mar wish to
or

Shoes of any kind made
A. GOWELL.
isdeod3m

New York, Nov. 18, 1877.
Owen, Moore & Bailey,
Gentlemen: We have one case of Linen Handkerchiefs which have just passed the custom house, on
which the Appraisers have made us an allowance of
20 per cent,

on account of the case and wrappings
being slightly damaged by water. The case contains
680 dozen divided in about equal quantities of the
numbers you have been using of our goods.
Knowing that you are able to use large quantities at retail,
we offer you these goods at the same.diecount which
we are allowed.
It you wish for them please advise
us as early as possible and oblige
Yours very truly,

On receipt of the above letter we immediately ordered the case ot Handkerchiefs, and find on examination that they
are not damaged at all—the boxes only
BEING WhT. Wishing to sell them before our Holiday trade commences we
have opened the whole lot in onr Wholesale Department, in the basement of our
store, and shall sell during the week at
retail. All in want of Ladles' or Gents'
Linen Handkerchiefs will find this the
cheapest lot we hare ever sold.

OWEN, MOORT & BAILEY,
no26

dtf

White Boots and

PALMER'S.
Large

Stork
of medium
reliable
Hoots and

priced
warranted by

and

Shoes,

low
all

dtf

24-1

Middle

Street
dtl

—

HAND

AND

—

—

Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and
at Ν
Ε. Fair, 1S77.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrate! Catalogue and Price List.

OF

«KO. H.

CENER4I, AGEIfl FOR ΙΥΙΑΙΙΝΕ,

93

St.
Exchange d&w3ru

SWTSER &

BRILL,

haying sold oat their stock of retail
goods on Middle St., and taken the pleasant and spacious store on COJiGKESS
STREET, nearly opposite City Hall,
all
ι spectrally invite
their formel
customers and the ladies in general tc
call and examine their selected stock ol
Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Dress Trimmings.
&c. Every article new and fresh, and ol
the latest style and pattern, which, ot
account of their extra facilities for buying, can be sold as low as the lowest in
this city. Remember the place, nearlj
opposite City Building, Congress Street
oct21
dly

Retailing

at

DIARIES
Wholesale price.
assortment is

482

187S

Call early while tin

large.

Congress St„ Opp. the Preble |
(13m

IS COWING.

ITLMER & HEHR'S,
Cutlers, 96 Exchange Street.

H022

SIIIARDON,

Si«n of the Gold Pen.

Get your Carver* aud Table Kniree <
wbicli we liaAe the largest stock and lowest prices i
the state ; alaO have your old ones tiled up at

dlw

on

NOV. 30th.

FRIDAY,
j.ms is one 01 me

oesc seicctea scocKe
largest an
in the cit]—the assortment in too large to enumerate, but we would call special attention to the following departments: Dress Goods, especially Black
Good4, Woolens, Flannels, Blankets, Shawls, Linens, Underwear, Hosiery, and Domestic Goods. The
stock is entire, not having been reduced and the best
goods sold at private sale before being offered by auction. Messrs. W. & Co.'s reputation as dealers in
none but first-class goods will make this an important announcement of Dry and Fancy Goods.

F. O.
nov29

Bailey

Co., Auctioneers.

Λ

It

Important Sale.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, SOLID
SILVER SILVER PLATED

WARE, BRONZES,
VASES

FANCY

AND

GOODS.

to reduce ray stock to make room lor
Holiday Goods, I offer at public auction a full
line ot the above articles. These are all ûn e goods,
bought for the regular trade, and a rare chance for

WJSHÎNG

A. M. at 10 o'clock, and continus at 10 a. m. and
2.30 p. m. each day.
ABNER LOWELL,

947 Middle Street.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
nov29

d3t

Sew House at Woodford's by Aactiou.
FBIDAY, Dec. 4tb. at 2 P. M., we «hall sell
the French Roof House on Westerly side of
Woodford Avenue, Woodford's Corner, Deering,
containing 9 rooms, ample closets, pantries, woodshed, &c. ; good cellar; lot 50x173 feet. Terms very
easy; monthly or quarterly payment·* it desired,
Horse cars from the property every 30 minutes.
F Ο. BAILKI A, CO., Auciieieera.
dtd
no28

ON

AT AUCTION.
► FUIE Fighing Schooner Gertie Lewis, 115 tons, O.
Χ Μ nine years old; will be sold at auction on
SATURDAY, Dec. 1st, at 10 o'clock, at Portland

Pier.

no28d3t·

A

CARD.

Citizens' Mutual Relief Society.
REGULAR Meeting of the above Society wil
be held at Reception Hall, Friday Eve, Nov. 30

A

o'clock.
The directors will meet at sam
at 7.30 o'clock. All applications should be presented to the Sect'y previous to the Directors' meet
at

8

place
ing.

nov27dtd

M. N. RICH, Sec'y.

Ladies purchasing Furs would
do well to examine our Stock.
Keal Seal Sets selling for $13.50,
Imitation Seal Sets for $5.50,
Ladies
Astrachan Sets $5.50,
tients' Seal
Seal Caps $5.50,
Montreal, Fnrban College and
Jockey Caps; a large assortment of
Ladies', Gents' & Children's Imitation Seal Caps; all other goods at
equally as low prices as those
named above. Spring Wrist Fur
Ton Gloves and Mitts for Ladies
and Gents. We hare a line line of
these goods and at low prices.
Vnlined Buffalo
Robes, whole
shins, at $5.00. Lined Buffalo
Robes from $6.50 to $8.00, good

quality, good lining and trimming;
a good assortment of Fur Trimmings.

AT

The Hatter,

Merry,

337 middle St.,
OF THE

SIGN

GOLD HAT.
eodtf

no24

M OFFER
—

ia

—

•-THAT IB

—

—

SELDOM WITNESSED.

FURNITURE

BLOWERS.

—

SPECIAL NOTICE.

TÛAlIiSOIviïÏG

en-

commencing

Furniture

PRICE

PORTABLE FORGE

EMPIRE

1878

E. Î. Merrill,

& CO. will sell their
WATEBHOCIE
tire stock in store No. 253 Middle Street,

Great Mark Down

M. a. PALMER.

au31

in

With French Heels.

—

Dry & Fancy Goods

GOSS,

no21

Choice Jots well dressed

eep26

BUTTON BOOTS

OF

—

Respectfully Yours,

have Boots
to order.

00m

Poultry, Poultry

Office

Also All Kitade of i'ounlry Produce. Bes
Family Flour in the market sold as low as can b
A Provision Department
purchased in the city.
with a full line of Freeh and Salt Meats. Goods de
livered to aDy part of the city. Cash sales and soia]
nov12dlm
profits.

$20.000 Worth

ALSO

the publi

TE1S. COFFEE, SUGAR,

CHARLES P. MATTOCKS.
F. O. BAIVjKCY A CO., Auctioneer·.
dtf

novl9

SALE TO COMMENCE MONDAY

Dealers of e^ery kind throughout
the country are offering creditors
On
from 5c to 50c onKthe dollar.

—{

the coDtrary

Bronze ITIedal

WILLIAM WEEKS,
taken the

beiore sale.

31*2 middle Street.

HENKY L. PAINE,
2S7 Commercial St.,B.H. R. Wharf.
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac·

monday, not. setb.ati·

oa

bargains.

PANTS

■7S Ots.

MERINO

d3w

PANTS

PALMER'S.

Κ A IL HI I A

tiou assured

7
13
8
11
8

Fresh Tomatoes (3 lb cans
Green Corn 2 lb cans

OO Ots.

no28

"

Commencing

Α. M., I shall pell the entire Furniture and
Fixtures of the above House, Corner ot Middle ami
Plum Street, Portland, Me., consistingoi about TO
Kooms furnished with GO Black Walnut Dressing
Cases and Painted Chamber Sets. Parlor Suits in
Plush, Satins. Terries and Hair Cloth, Ho fas and
Easy Chairs, M. T. Tables, Wardrobes, Hair, Husk
and Excelsior Mattresses, Spring Beds and Bedding.
Drapery and Lace Curtains and Cornices, about 2000
yards of Tapestry and Ingrain Carpet, Black
Walnut Diniug Chairs and Tables, Crockery. Glass
and Silver Plated Ware and Cutlery Table Linen.
The kitchen Is furnished with Bramhall Barge and
Broiler, Vegetable Covers, Copper and Tin Utensils,
In the
Also οϋβ very fine 7J octave Piano.
&c
Billiard Room are three very fine Billiard Tables
with patent cushion and all modern improvements
also one Pool Table.
Tnese tables are ail in conpplete running order; one Oval FroDt Cigar Case.
Beer Pumps, Sate, Clock, Ac. This furniture is all
in prime order, a large part being new and flrstclasu throughout.
Can be examined two hours

12

Oyster Crackers

AUCTION.

BY

BY AUCTION.

nou24

HES HODGDON~& SOULE.

Cleaned and Warranted.Jfor
·'

BILLIARD SALOON

SPICES.

PURE

Jams,

Geo. F. Nelson,

The Voting Register of Certificate Holders is now
making up at tbe office of tbe Trustees No. 75 State
Sireet, Boston,Mass. The names of parties to whom
certificates were originally delivered bave been
placed in the Register.
Any subsequent purchase or holder desiring to register may do so on presenting at said office to Mr.
Joshua Crane a written statement of his name, address and the denomination and number of each certificate held by him, or, if so required by the Trustees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a
wiitten order from the last registered holder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will be closed on tbe thirtieth day of November, between which time and the
Annual Meeting on the second Wednesday ot December no registration will be made.
Per Order ot the Directors.
EDWARD C. PERKINS, Clerk.
novSdtdecl

—AND—

II. F. EATON.

clas« Grocery,
prices.

To the Holders of Certificates of

Indebtedness.

St, Julian Hotel

This school offers special advantages for thorough
and practical instruction.
For circular apply to

Large assortment of fresh Candies
per lb
also a large assortment of English and American
pickled Mustards, &c &c &c. Ketchups, Jellies,

Extra iiicc finish.

TJJ

lOth

Dee.
and continue 13we,"lti.

Merrill,
Eugene
UNDERWEAR,
MERINO

OF THE

—

commence

Jordan Almonds
Shellbarks
New Fruit Jelly
"
Old

EASTERN R11LR01R COMPffi

superiority

(Established 1856 )
Winter Term will

ALLKV.

FURNITURE! 11 FIXTURES

JL.ADIES'

tesponsible

gs

Eamily School

NOR RIDGE WOC K, ME.

Nutmegs,

TESTS" AND

0. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and Uenam Merchandise every Saturday, i-ominenclng at 10 o'clock a. ».
ooMt?
(Soueignmente «elicited.

(13m

Pepoer...
C. Tartar,

eodtf

S3 aad ST Bichanar »i.

». 0. BAILSy.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Eaton

English

537

Trap," which is ottered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
Thie trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam tor heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further information as to price, &c., can be had
Bath, Me.; C. D.
by addressing Cîen'l Τ, W.
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Pennell, No. 17
au7dtt
Union St., Portland.

Organs

Tor CASH; also
ttrma of payment by

Very Latest

Call and Examine our Fresh
Arrivals before purchasing elsewhere.

OC22

Those who have used steam tor heating buildings
or for drying purpose*, have long felt the need of a
perfect device tor returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the heating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has been found in the '-Meharg Steam

oc26

Sold at

The

$l.QO.

novl3

your Coal is ai

Pianos and

Having .just returned from the
METROPOLIS, we are now prepared to offer our patrons

*

SEAMLESS

3 19 6

nov24dtf

GENTLEMEN

MERINO

W. Simonton & Co.

Mainsprings

11014

Auctioneers and Comrnlsaloa fl«rchanis
taliwMBi

Germ··, French, I.alia and Urttk.
German and Frcncli Classes.

Forest City Tea Store. 581 Conpress Street, oppo.. City Hotel.

LADIES' FRENCH G0A1

follows:

Company,!

PORTLAND, HIE

For Sale by Grocers, Druggists, &c,

241 Middle! Street.

PICKLES.

25 Barrels Eastern Packed,

most

Dyspepsia, loss of vitality and all tlie accompanying diseases may be positively cured by Schenck'*
Seaweed Tonic. It restores a healthy a i.ion of the
stomach, creating an appetite, forming cbylo aud
giving tone to all the organs of the body. The Soa
weed Tonic contains no cheap and injurious .«pints ο
which many of the so-called "Tonics'* are made, but
is scientifically compounded of the purest in gredis

city

Locke's Gelatine Starch

ocl8

We jgunrantee them the beet in the .Market. tlall and examine. Also

WA

I ANGUAGES,

Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

Block, Portland.

WESTERN

Cold* yield readily to Schenck's

agreeable remedy,
It heals the soreness loosens the phlegm and expels it
from tie system with scarcely an effort on the part

Laundry.

This is to certify that I have used Locke's Gelatine
Starch, aud consider it one of the very best in useand can well recommend it to any Laundry.
M. S. GIBSON, Preble House.

to-day One Hundred Barrels

Casespr
Hill's furnishing store is opposite the foot of
ocl8-tf
Free street.

of the

St., Portland.

OF

Graduate of.tile Highest University of Germany.

Portland, Me., Nov, 1.1877.
My Laundress has thoroughly tested "Locke's
Gelatine Starch" and says it is the best article for
the purpose she ever used. Its excellence induces us
to recommend it to those desiring good work.
O. M. SHAW & SON, Falmouth Hotel.

Thurston,

street

SOMERSET COUNTY.

a

&c..
22 Union

HILL & €0.,

New Pickles !

NEWS.

which is

ever saw tor Cotton or Linen.
It
one-half the labor. W ith pleasure I am, yours
S, W. FLETCBER, Prop'r Portland

PROFESSOR

Mace

To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire ot
SAMUEL THURSTON.
nov20dtf
Free St. Block.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTS'.

Syrap,

is the best thing I

NECKWEAR,
ORGANS HOSIERY, fiLOVES, ML

Samuel

permit anything tabs done, to tarnish his

Pulmonic

I have thoroughly tested and am now using in my
Laundry, Locke's Gelatine Starch, and I with pleasure recommend it to the public for general use, for it

[

AND

Center,

on«l

Certificate from the celebrated Troy Laundry.
This is to certify that I, David H. Simmons, proprietor of the old established Troy Custom Laundry,
situated at No. 607 Broadway. Troy, N. Y„ am now
using Locke's Gelatine Starch in my Laundry, and
do not hesitate to recommend it as one of the finest
things I ever saw in this line; it gives a very fine
finish, »nd as far as I can see .is perfect in every way,
shape and manner. Yours verylrespeetfully,
O. H.SIMMONS.

Stock, New Style3, Prices Reduced.

Full

I tlij moment notice in your paper ot today
the following:
"BOUND OVER FOB HOR3E STEALING-"
Fryehchg, Nov. 24 —"Wm. P. Eaton of
Browoti..Id, was arraigned today before .Tjîtice Lewis for the larceuy of a horse from
Moses Stanley of Hiram.
He was coimi itj
aud afterwards recognizad iu tee sum cf ί·ύ00,
to answer at the March term of court."
First—Eaton was not arraigned for stealing

Cough*

Ask the Grocer or Druggist for Locke's Gelatin9
Starch. Buy a bottle and be happy yourself.
Wanted—Two good Outside Salesmen.

and Ottomans.

Fbyebubg, Nov. 20,1877.

eqnal.

Gelatine Starch is the best and
cheapest Starch preparation in the wo rid. Gelatine
Starch may be used either in boiled or raw starch; it
prevents the iron from sticking or blistering, gives a
fine clear white polish which will never turn yellow.
It imparts such a line, smooth surface that fabrics
dressed with it keep clean and iresh much longer
than when greasy substances are employed.
Its extra btifteniug properties render it invaluable
for doing up thin fabrics, such as muslins, lawns, laces, <£c., that Laundresses have heretofore found i t
difficult to get sufficiently stiff.

—IN—

Piano Covers, Stools

To the Editor of the Press.

Hill's

LOCKE'S
Ml STARCH
Has
Locke's

dtf

Celebrated Makers;

The Truth of Ihc Alleged Horn Stealing
Case in

F. Ο. BAILEY * »;o„

PïMôs

evening

Dai ing th« night of Sunday last, th~ biro belongiag îo J. F. Dinsmore of Webster was entered and a horse thereiu stabbed. The gash
makwas given just behind tbe ford shoulder,
ing a clean cat nearly six inches .ong and deep
animal's
Marks
of
cause
the
death.
to
enough
blood were found on tbe side of the stall as
bigh up as a Derson could reach, sbowiog a
strong blow. Toe parties residiog on the plaée
ihote who
were absent, aud in all probability
bad a baud ia tbe kilHag knew it and acted

Thanksgiving Day.—Today is a nationa
holiday and it will ba observed as such in tbi
city, as well as throughout the United States
The banks, post office, cus'om house end cit
and county offices, as wel! as tbe newspape
office?, will ba closed dnriDg the day. Servies
will be held at ttao churches as announced els(
wbere.
lîotli theatres will be
open aftemoo
and evening.
Tbe day will no doubt pass ο

OFFICE.

ucoiicu,

STATE

$278 6

Street,

POST

OPPOSITE

Postponement.—The Portland Cadets bave
decided to postpone their dance and drill from
the 5th of January to the 14th of February. On
this occasion there will be a drill and a new
uniform will be woru.
The postponement is
absolutely necessary to make the affair the sue-

Τ

Balance remaining
12 9
A. L. P. Lord, Sec. and Treas

very

$15.00,

Respectfully,

% 0
126 Ot
12 0
25 0

d3t*

novl

boots, 5 pairs rubbers

3 skeins yarn.
Tbe treasurer's report is
Balance Irom old account

French Carom Billiard Tables.
ST. JULIAN HOTEL.

Market

29

—Capt. Datton preached last
large audience, who were deeply

■

pounds batting,

case.

THOS. P. BEALS',

I therefore ask that this brief
character.
statement may be published, in order to counteract as far as it may, the injury, which the
article in today's paper may produce.

follows
Duriûg tbe past year the following articles hav<
bdtn distributed : 243 yards cotton, 135 yardi
flannel, 00 yards cotton flannel, 84 yards piint
204 yards drees goods, 10 yards cambric and »ile
aid, 4 shaws, 1 sirkt, 4 pairs undervests, 1 watt
proof cloak, 2 pairs hose; 9 yarls ticking,

Hunter

LUnWIG TRIJEST,

Also other kinds of FUUXITURE at
equally low prices. This is the golden
opportunity. Improve it at

good

as

flndei

The

Walch,
will be rewarded bv leaving it with
A
GERRISH & PEARSON.
no29dtt

—

ern

pleased to see hi!
nov29dlw·

he will be
as usual.

Lost.

Hall

ei. Meeticgs will also be held every
this week at 74 o'clock. Seats free.

or

Society

was

•

We Have Found It
and Are Happy.

No. 5 Plum St.,

evening to a
interested in his remarks. He will conduct a
Thanksgiving praise meeting at Union Hall
this afternoon, to which all are ccrJially invit-

ucoa

a favor bs
no29d3t*

are

court.
The action of the justice in this business is at
present most unaccountable. Wm. P. Eaton
has not stolen or intended to steal, and there
are not many youog men in the community
more worthy or more
respected than he, and
Mr. Editor, S know you would not do anything

Female Charitable Society.—At tlie at·
tiu.il meeting of the Female Charitable
the

AT.Sireet where
customers and friends

AUCTION SALES*

If You Haven't Got Fifteen Bring

to be two
Dances
Evening.—There
balh in the city this evening and one at Brown's
The Emerald Boat
Hall, Cumberland Mills.
Club will give their tenth annual dance at Congress Hall. The Union Kowing Club will give
a dance at I-ancaster
Hall, and a fire time is
expected.
Union

01

Removal.
IWOSEM has removed to 331 Federal

For

The services were conducted by
ral in a body.
Eev. Mr. Gibbs.
this

confer

The linder will

leaving it at this office.

yestetday

Eiton was discharged, but before he left the
he was re-arrested on anothir complaint
and a warrant issued by tbe same justice, but
Tbe justice, however,
no better than the first.
required bim to recognize for bis appearance to

of in

Lost.
ONYX LOCKKT, probably

CHAIBERSET

Funeral —The funeral of Mr. James Simontou took place at his residence ou Danforth

room

the public to expect an entertainment of more
than oidiaary interest. A collection will be
taken to assist iu this good work in behalf ol
the children

Nick of the Wooi>s.—The many admirers of Mr. Proctor, the
veteran tragedian,
will be glad to know that he is to appear a1
Music Hall this sfternooo and eveiiog in blf
renowned impersonation of "The Jibbeoaioc<
say" in the rooiaoce entitled "Nick of the

ON

dtt

Sunday, an
Congress St.

EDUCATIONAL.

doue it.

49 1-Î EXCHANGE ST.

Go and _Buy One !

Eaton bfiug at the Center
the time—about 12 o'clock at noon.—and
seeing hie horse in Fogg's stable, took him
away, as he had an undoubted right to do,
whereupon Stanley procured Eatou's arrest,
and afttr four or five days the justice quashed
both the complaint and warrant, ttpon the
ground that neither charged an oifence, and

The order of ezercises will consist of dialogues, declamaliots
and singing by the little ones, interspersed with
speaking by several distinguished citizens. Ex·
Gov. Perham will preside and deliver the opening address. Parents and friend? are cordially
invited. Such exercises,by the children are always interesting, and the reputation of the
members of this juvenile organization willlead

j

nov29

Law,

at

MISCELLANEOUS.

saves

Oounty yesterday.

street

GERRY, JR.,

Attorney

at

Kfal Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

Brownfield

Children's Temperance Concert.—Next
Sunday evening at the City Hall the Perham
Juvenile Temple will give a temperance concert, similar to the one held at Congress Hall «
few weeks bitice, and which
such complimentary terms.

manu-

at

finished scientific essay.

of the town.
It was a fine day fur the
poor who wanted to get a good dinner for a little moner, bat hard on tbe average farmer.

Tbey only

went to the barn of Eitou's father in Brownfield, where the horse was, and took him away
some three miles distant without the knowledge of Eaton, who was absent at time, and
put the horse in the stable of a Mr. Fogg at

annual address.
At the close of the election Dr. Stone of Deeriug delivered the annual address upon the subject "Body and Soul." It was an able and

zens

issue.

is reported as being an old "hoiso jockey"
swapped horses with young Eaton, who in just
of age, aud took S2S to boot, and sever. 1 days
after, becoming dissatisfied with bis trade,

the election of officers, which resulted as follows:
President, Dr. A S. Tbaytr.
Vice President, Dr. M. W. Hall.
Secretary, Dr. George H. Cummings.
Treasurer, Dr. Β. B. Foster.
Business Committee, Drs.Cumn.ings, Buz
zell. Foster, Cobb and Small.
Dr. J. A. Spalding was chosen to deliver the

work quite a nu m bar bought their Thanksgiving dinner fcr eight cents a pound.
This di>gusted the farmers, but there were plenty who
plenty who were reaily to sell for that price,
and they did, much to the pleasure of the citi"

ELRRIDGE

\V. V. T.

horse or any othei property from Moses Stanley or anybody else, nor was heeharged with
stealing, either in the complaint (r warrant, or
with larceuy of any hind.
Second—The facts are these : Stanley, who

Cumberland Medical Association.—The
annual meeting of the Cumberland County
Medical Association was held yesterday morning at the rooms of the medical school on Middle street. The business of the meetiog was

were

S.

a

The New York Tribune speaks as folows of
this young prodigy :
Young Licbtenberg is not merely a precocious
boy; he is a irae artist. Ue went 1.0 Europe
two or three years ago a lad of brilii lut promise: be comes back with tbat
promise amply
fulfilled and his place assured among the foremost players of the day.
A firm, pure and
beaatilul tone, an admiiatle technique, ease,
freedom, unexaggerated pathos, certain peculiarities of style which constantly reminds us of
bis teacher, Wieniawski, and a repose and dignity which usually come only with mature
years, are some of the conspicuous merit' of
this interesting youDg artist.
He showed his
mastery of the instrument io ibe allegro of
Viotti's concerto ία Λ minor, with the orchestra, and Wieniawsfei's Polonaise in D major,
with the piano, but he impressed us more forcib'y in Wilbelmj's arrangement of the Bach
aria, fer solo violin and orchestra, for his interpretation was at once so exquisite in feeling,
and so justly proportioned that it betrayed both
heart and intellect.

was

to

into

Yarmouth

by Dr. William Osgood of North
and Col. H. S. Osgood of Porlland.

The Thomas Concert.—The chief topic of
conversation in musical circles just cow is tlie
Thomas concert to be given next week. Thew
is a great curiosity to see the ycung violinis'.

which no objection was made by tlie D ivis
; but it did not help bim as at the old.pump
shanty Davis was three lengths ahead, which
advantage be had doubled abreast Exeter street
and he won the race by (ally ten leDgtbs, in
23 min. 4 sec.
When liosmer came in he pulled to the tug
boat and claimed a foul coming down tho
course, but atter seeing both the contestant?,
Dr. Ordway, referee, decided tbat Davis won
the race and awarded bim the stakes.

be well mounted and cannot fail
bouses at each reprc seutalion.

stone

Turkey

meu

Fasxy Mabsh's Theatbb.—The stcond ai,pearanc», list niabt, of Sir Handel Boberts,
tbe accomplished Eng'ish actor and dramatist,
was witnessed by a much
larger audience than
on the previous evening. The fu'l house also
hid its effect on the actors in the general
support of the bill. Both pieces went smoother
and witb greater spirit than on
Tuesday uisbt.
At to-days matinee, 2 o'clock, "Ui d-.-r a Veil"
will be repeated, together with the popular
comedy cf tbe day, Lady's Battle."
In tbe
evening at 8 o'clock "Dun (,'iesar de Bazan'"
"Under a Veil" and "Rich and Poor," will be
given, altogether a very attractive day's programme. Friday night, benefit of Miss Lizzie
May Ulmer.

no

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

large party from No

the house and conducting in other respects with
Not only were many good gifts
a high hand.
bestowed upon Mr. and Mrs Carter, as tokens

1

left

a

Yarmouth and Cumberland surprised Mr. aud
Mrs. Sylvanus Carter on the twentiath anniversary of their marriage, by taking possesion ol

Lecture by Dr. J. A. Spalding.

The lecture postponed from
Monday nigh ;
owing to the storm was given at Mechanics
Hall by Dr. J. A. Spalding, last evei
iLg Tbi
subject was "Châties XII of SwedeD," and tbi
lecture proved very interesting from the open
money can be recovered at the police station.
The trained animals will be on exhibition tc
iDgtotbe close.
The following is a brief ab
day and this evening on Temple street.
) strict of the lecture :
The clock on the Casco street church wai j
Charles XII of Sweden w is one of those rep
sadly ont of repair yesterday.
J resentative men who clustered about the end ο
Mr. Rundlett picked a handfull of dandelioc Jthel7ih century and the opening of the 18th
blossoms on the Park yesterday.
j Those men and that epoch will always be of in
Mr. George H. Holden picked a very band I trrest tithe student of history.
Europe wa;
some hoquet of flowers of several vaiieties it ; ablaze wiib wars, new kingdoms were
growing
his yard
into life in the north, old ones dying out in tbi
yesterday.
A washout on the Maine Central Tuesday ! soatli; Prussia was rising head aud
shonlderi
afternoon compelled the trains to transfer the ! over her oM neighbors, Poland, Denmaik and
passengers.
Saxony; Russia was settiug the problems ol
The Reform Club will hi M a public meeting Saining a foothold on the Mediterranean,
ptobtlrs fvetiog at Preble Chapel, commencing al ; lems not vet solved as we see by a glance at the
: diily papers with long accounts of
Kars
bloody
7J o'clock.
! ana impregnable Plevna ; Spain and the GerWhile John O^ilria wss loading a vessel yes- ί man empire were slowly
disihtegratiug. In
terday moraing, a heavy sack of grain fell on j the midst of all this growth and decay, and
j; ettirms of battles, Charles of Sweden, the head
bii instep, breaking one of the bones.
iuau of the Xorth, took a uoteworthy
part,
Mr. A. D. Smith, the carpenter, made his i At the age of eighteen be
gave up all of his
men bappy yesterday by giving them a fine ! dissipations, which hid been favored
by bis
1
grandmother, the Hegent, flung down bis
turkey apiece for Thanksgiving.
! of battle to Denmark, Poland and Russia,gaie
by
Russia may not claim a victory to-day, but turn, and for seven
long years of interrupted
Turkey will certainly be obliged to acknowl- : successes overran the north of Europe. Hut it
j was not ambition that led lnm into all these
edge a defeat and a severe one too.
! wars.
It was bis hatred for tbese
kingdoms,
Dr. D. H. Hull, whose office is at 518£ Con- who
plotted to wrest from him his provinces on
gress street, proposes to observe Thanksgiving : the south and east of the
that
started
Baltic,
day by giving bis strvices to the poor and af- j him on his mad career; it was his longing for
vengeance that led bim to his final downfall.
flicted who call upon him, free of cbargo.
!
Landing in Denmark iu May, 1700, he forced
The winter term of the Greely Institute com- the
King of that land to make peace io six
mences on Mondiy next, to continue eleven
weeks; be then defeated an overwhelming forcn
of
Russians
at llarva, still later won a bloody
weeks. Mr. J. Marshall llawkes is still to refrom August of Poland, and then demain in charge with Mis9 Maria S. M?iriU as victory
throned bim and putin Stanislaus Lecziosky in
preceptress.
his stead.
For year after year he marched to
and fro over Pclltid, became master of the
Two freight trains collided at Groveton on
whole
reeiou
by th« year of 1706, and then
the Grand Truck Tuesday afttrooon. The encrossing Silesia, much to the dismay of the Gergines were smashed, a number of cars broken man Diet,
be entered Saxony, overran it as be
bid overrun Poland and forced August, the
up and jce man badly injured.
While H. C. Stinson of Gray was driving Elector, to sign one of the most humiliating
peaces ever recorded on the pages of history.
from tbe station, his bor-e touk flight, and
The war of the Spanish succession which
tbrew him out of tbo wagon, breakiog his
shook tha south and west of Europe for the
leg.
first thirteen years of the century bad not much
As Mr. Bartlett, Pullman car conductor on interest 'or Cl aries. He had grown insane,as we
may venture to say, on the question of conquerthe Boston & Maine Iriin, attempted to
iump ing kingdoms, just for the safc»
of giving tbem
from bis car at Exeter, his foot slipped and he
away, and iu the winter of 1707—8 he started
off on his foul-hardy expedition to depose Czar
fell striking on his head, ki ee and arm,
injurPeter, as he had deposed King August; when
ing his arm considerab'y.
that was docehe hoped to be able to reach
There will be a union Thanksgiving frayer Germany by the
way of Constantinople, Alexmeetiag at Cbestnut street church at ÎOJ a. m. audria and Rome. All winter long the Swedes
Service will be conducted by Rev. P. Jaques, marched on, Charles always in advance, ever
ready to give battle to any Russian army that
presiding filer.
should appear, and by the end of the summer
Union Thanksgiving service will be held at of 1708 Smolensk, only a few marches from
Preacb- Moscow, was reached. But now Charles, by a
High street church today at li a. m.
mistaken iudgment, started off to the southThe general public
iog by Rev. W. H. Fenu.
ward, into Ukrania, where Prince Mazeppa, a
is cordially invited to attend.
traitor to Russia, had promised him reinforcements and food.
The
Davis-Hosmer
Bace —From the
xvi.
me
λιοβ,
nuTTovcj.,
uupes or unaries,
Boston Herald we take the following in regard Mazeppa's plots had been discovered, and be
reached
the
Swedish
camp
only as a fugitive,
tJ the Davis-Hosmer race:
and with no belp except a large band of wanDavi3 was the first to appear on the water,
dering Kossaks.
In the spring of 1709, Pultawa was besieged
sit'.iDg iu a paper boat built by Walters of Troy.
by the Swedes, but before it could Be captured,
Ν. Y., and ho took a short pull up the river,
followed by Kennnedy of Portlardfor coir- the Cz»r came upon the scene, and ou the 81i
of July, he defeated the Swedes in a pitched
Davis weighed only 123 pounds, but
pany.
battle, and drove them int> Turkey, where the
was reported to be in excellent condit'on, and
fugitive Charles was kindly received by the
he looked so. Soon after Davis had left tbe Sultan. In return for this kiudoess, Cbarles

equal

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

TO-MOB

A praise meeting will be held this evenini
at Bethel chape), commencing at
7J o'clock.
Charles Higbt was discharged by U. S. Com
mi sioner Rand yesterday
morning.
A pocket-book containing a small pum o:

uiu

day; St. Albans,

OFFICE

Cumberland.

Tuesday evening

Od

ROW.

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 29.

CITY AND

THIS

m. C. ΓΗ. A. COURSE.

DEANE BROS'.
51

—

Exchange St.

AT

—

130 EXCHANGE

nu» is tun; mu tu fhk-

CBASB AND SAVE MONEV.

is giving his customers î|.1 to 50
per cent, on bargains at his place.

Everything

the lowest.
and see.

our large slock,
Call anil sec
set our prices, and be convinced

that we are offering our goods
lower thau any house in the Stale,

DEAME BROS.

STREET,

Furnituide down to
You just call round

in

Repairing oi Fnmiture
Specialty.

a

d3m

oct25

XjJ^JDX es
Do you want to buy Embroidered
Sels Collars and Culfs 1er 90 cents.

Coral Necklaces. Beauties
13 and 15 cents each.

lor

LORD,
130 EXCHANGE ST.

dtr

novl'2

Handsome Ear Jewels, English
Garnets lor to cents a

pair.

Ladies' Wook Knit*Jackets 38
cents and upwards.
Ladies' New Style Nickel
25 cents each.

Bells

Embossed Trimmings 25 cents
per yard.
All kinds Fancy Goods at greatly
reduced prices, at

FIRE MO BIIRGLIR ALARM.
subscribers are (leueral Agents for

furnishing
putting in Shute's Improved Kire and
THEanilAlarm.
Also every varlery ot Call Bells,
Burglar
Annunciators, iSrc., at lowest rates.

Hotel

Office^

FITZGERALD'S,
26S
nol7

Middle Street.

dti

No. 88

Excliango Street,

UP STAIB8.

Oxnard & Robinson.
sept29

I

POETRY.

The Canadian National Society of
them.
Montreal has adopted resolutions in favor of
Canadian independence.
Z. Stein & Co.,
shirt manufacturers of New York and Boston,

Thanksgiving Turkey.

MISCELLANEOUS.
m,f

filed a voluntary petition in
The failure is the heaviest in the

bankruptcy.

LA.THBOP.

shirt trade for

passed

day into

Some have gone away and tarried

more,

carried

grave;

eo

joyous-brave,

To take Thanksgiving turkey.

Soon we touch the wide herealter
Bnowfleld yet untrod of men :
Shall we meet once more—and when?

TURCO-BXJSSIAN

a quaint reminder.
bounty do its be*t
To make us gladder, stronger, kinder.
Bid no ghost to be our guest,
But eat as those now gone to rest
Once ate Thanksgiving turkey.
—Harper's Magazine ίor December.

Of higher gifts
Then let the

(From the Maine State Press of Nov. 29, 1877.)

History of Seven Days.
News

(or

the week ending

Tnen-

<lay Night, November IT.

Largest Stock,
and Lowest Prices.

Cor.

noviO

The chief topic of interest at the national
capital is the straggle for the control of the
Senate by the Democrats, made possible by the
defection of Patterson and Con over. Its nais fuliy explained ia oar editorial columns.
It is reported thatKussell Hastings, an officer
ofi President Hayes's 23d Ohio regiment, will
succeed Assistant Secretary McCormick, December 1st, at the Treasury Department.
The arguments in the case of Senator Patterion of South Carolina, were resumed before
Judge Humphreys, at Washington Saturday.
ture

Some weeks

ago Patterson was arrested on a
the government. Hampton and hie coancil sued ont a habeas corpus
to stop the operation of the warrant. Mr. John
Lowndes,representing the state of South Car
lina, concluded the argument. He contended
that if Patterson should not be turned over to
the courts of South Carolina, this city would

requisition issued by

asylum for criminals,and that great
wrong would be done to the cause of justice.
Judge Shellabarger, of the counsel for Patteisod, argued that this was the first case in
an

which the executive of a state had attempted
to invade the United States Senate and take
away from fit one of its^members, and that it
was all important that in the first case the

prevent incalculable
wrong. He held tliat not only could the court
look into the warrant, but that it was competent for the court to try the question as to
whether the order to extradite ought to have
been issued. Se argued at some length that
Patterson was in no sense a fugitive from justice, and that unde· do circumstances could he

B0 0T8

Belginm.

CONGRESS.

THIS BEATS

Committee ou privileges and elections from
further consideration of the claims of M.
C,
Butler, of South Carolina, was resumed, the

discussion
covering
committee in all

the

action

of

the

of
conthe; cases
tested seats. Finally Mr. Hoar moved to iay
the resolution on the table, but a vote was prevented by a mot'on of Tbunnan to go into ex.
ecutive seseioD; which was carriod by a vote of

Mr. Conover voting with
the Democrats in the affrmative.
The silver
bill was repotted. In the House, the deficiency
appropriation bill|was uebated without action.
The discbarge of crippled Union soldiers by the
door-keepers, and the selection of an ex-Confederate fer a cabinet offieer by President

Hayes,

were brought into the discussion.
In tbe Senate Thursday the resolution to discharge the committee on privileges and elec-

tions, came up as unfinished business on Mr.
Hoar's resolution to lay on tbe tabic
After a
long debate on points of order, amendments

MEN'S GOODS.
Fine Kip Boots, tap outside.·
Calf "
double sole
Fine Calf wide Boots, tap outside...,
Fine Calf Sewed Boots.
Buft Congress box toe, sizes 6-8
Bufi Imperial Congress Boot
Calf Congress, tap outside
Fine Calf Machine sewed Congress
FiDe Catf hand sowed Congress
English Waukentaust
Serge Congress
Serge Opera Boots
Canvas Boots

A full account of the
another column.

proceedings

appears in

BBIEP MENTION.

A regiment of Mexican troops has airived on
the Bio Grande to cooperate with the U. S.
troops in suppressing the raids into Texas.
A New Orleans special says a committee appointed by the last legislature have discovered
letters and documents upon which if corroborated by sworn evidence ex-Gov. Kellogg will
be indicted for felony in connection with the
The timber thieves on the
State House ring
Pasoagoula threaten to resist the United States

officers and reclaim the timber seized from

2.00
2.75
3.50
1.00

1,50
1.75
2.50
3.50
200

1.00,
1.50
1.25
30 to .85

French Kid Button Boots..
$2.25
Fine Oil Goat Button Boots
1.5o
American Kid Button Boots
1 25
American Fine Kid Button Boots
1.75
Grain Calf Button Boots
2.00
Very fine Glove Kid Button Boots, A & Β width 2 50
Beaver Lace Boots, flannel lined
1.00
Beaver flannel lined Slippers
60
Kid Croquet Slippers
50
Fine Serge Button Boots
1.25

Serge Congress

80
1.25

Foxed and Leather Lace Boot
Glove Calf Polish

1.25

2.00

MISSES' GOODS.

Thick Boots
Fine Kip Boots
French Ties
Oil Goat Sewed Slippers

WISTAR'S BALSAM

Grained Lace School Boots
Goat Foxed Polish
0:1 Grained Button
Fine Serge Button

$2.00
2.25

100
50

Kid

Cottage House to Let
FRENCH Roof Cottage, 8 rooms, good cellar,
water, <&c., in the western part of the city;
also a rent of 8 rooms on Free Street; suitable lor
boardeiB. Apply to
F.G.PATTERSON,
no22dtf
379J Congress Street.

A

1.C0
1.35
75
60

Croquet Slippers

Thick Boots

OF

$1 50

î

Box Toe Bals
Oil Goat Box Toe Button Boots
Congress and Alexis, only
Goat Slippers
Thick Sboes

OF

75
1 25
75
50
75

lAnkle Ties
Lace Boois, 2-5
Grain Sewed Lace Boots, 6-10
Beaver Croquet, Flannel Lined Slipper?
Long Leg Boots, 6-10
Glove Kid Button Boots
"
"
Kid Hid
3 6

$

the

on

Good Kent.
cheap rent on Munjoy street, PortSebago and other modern improvements

land.
DESIRABLE,
Call

or address,
I. L. ELDER,
novlldtf
Attorney at Law, 119$ Exchange St.

House To Let.
House, No. 16£ High Street, near Danforth.
This house has Sebago and gas, and has just
been thoroughly repaired.
JONAS W. CLARK,
558 Congress Street.
sept27eodtf

THE

To Rent.
rflHE two-story brick dwelling house at the corner
J. of Spring and May Sts .—No. 262 Spring St.—
belonging to the estate of the late Henry Fling. A
tine yard with the premises. Inquire of MRS. HENRY FLING, at the house, or of the subscriber.
JOHN C. SMALL,

·?
25

.7
65
100
<53

70

VW

OTTSE Nn.

$2.50

4 25
2 25
1 70
135
1 25

Boys'
Youths'
Ladies'

Misses*

WILD CHERRY.

Misses' Centennial Button Rubber Boots
Men's Sandals
44
Ladies'
best
"
Misses'
"
Child*»'
Mens' Alaska Overs

S 1.50
35
40
35
30
75

few woids
Wild

the early part ot last winter I took a
severe cold, and shortly afterwards a distressing
In

3ΧΓ<ο.
nov23

Purinton,

at

Union

To Let

OTANÏJFACTDRItfO

Inquire

COMPANY.

WINTER^

xx£j£<tx\x o.

HINGING ΗΓΒΙΟΟΙ-.
75
PERKINS'
$6.75 per dozen, by W. O. PERKIN'S
cents,
has of

SALUTATION.

umijnuxi, master aiccuauic.

I. D.

WILSON,

Foreman Portland Machine Works·
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.

WILD CHERRY.

S. P. CHADBURN,
Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
at Milliken & Co.'e, Commercial St.

Proprietor Stages
Truckman

WILD CHERRY.

Cumberland

WILD CHERRY.

Paper Co.

W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

Je23dtf

5wM&Th

ON.

opposite the Patent Office, we can Tuake closer

searches, and secure Patpromptly and wiib broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
tents

mora

d

us

model

a

sketch ot

INVENTORS!

vice;

we

your
make

or

de-

!

Proposal for Loan Town of Dee ring.
will be received
November 30, 1877 :

author and of the first quality. 336 pages of which
100 pages are filled with
Anthems, 100 pages with
easy music tor the Singing School, and 75 pages with
Metrical Tunes.

Mailed, post free, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
iio24
eod&wly.

Loan to
PROPOSALS

SI 100 on 1 year.
SHOO on 2 years.
$1100 on 3 vears.
S1100 on 4 years.
SHOO on 5 years.
Also S6500 on 15 years.
All to be dated December 1, 1877.
Interest semiannually. Proposals will be received for the whole or
to
above
loin.
be directed to
κ nart.ot the
Proposals
DANIEL D CHENERY,
of
Treasurer Town
Deering, Portland P. O.
DANIEL D. CHENERY, Treasurer.

CLARK'S

!

Genuine

IIOH CLIPPING MICHES !

and advise

respondence strictly
NO

t' IIΛ It€« Κ

to patentability. All corPrices
AND
low,
confidential.
PATENT 19

Hiram Whittingtoii & Co.,
22 FEDERAL

$ 4. 5 Ο

·

8ECURKD.

consulted

We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and ft to
inveut ors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

ûo24

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,
dtf

Pleasure Wagons.

"ZEPHÏIIUS^ÂND
are now

ready

to convey

"RAY,"

parties ο any
Apply to

ieinity at reasonable rates.
No.
jul

celebrated

now

Commercial Wburf

or

report» in tb

JOHN RAY,
219 Bracliett street
dtt

by

No, 4 Mechanic St.,

can

can

be

all who wish to make her a call
M. has had large experience In telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
&c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of
the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per us ent ering
new business or profession, the con ucting of whicu
they do not understand, will lind it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that liesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulte<I her in her constaut travels iinceshe wsi
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt

Madame

treasures^

consulting

41

Apply
Federal St., Portland, Me.

AUBURN mm COMPANY,
PLATEES.

Lirensedby tbe Uuitei Nicfcei Uo.,

of

Ne

η

York,

AlBVKK, IflAINK.
3^"All Orders will have Prompt Attention,
jau6
eod&wly STu&Tb

fr"C.B.MEHRILLr^!
®5£)fcilau*AllΟΛ*6'

can

ENCRaver»~WOOD
angle

dtl

Ring

the

room,

Notice.

forbid all persons harboring
my account.
S.

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 27, 1877.

Vaults

ADD1UC3S

intoany

Vaults

or

trusting

F1CKETT.
no28J3i*

OloanodL,
S.

IF.

K1CHEK,

Libti;'i Corner, Deeriot
dtf

Cleaned and
moved.

Aslies

He

Lost.
Woodford's Corner and
City
BETWEEN
Brown Silk Umbrella.
Finder will be

liberally rewarded

if lett at this

or

Congress Strwt

Tlii PrruM Job Priming Office is pre·
pared <o do. every deacripiionof Mereanile Printing al Low Price·.

office.

nov29d6t*

EIMKIIU.

between Small Point and Halfway Rock
Light, a BOAT. The owner can bave the
same by proving property and paving charges
JAMES Ε. Ρ YE.
Orr's Island, Nov. 21. 1877.
no23dlw

AT

Sea

dinning
S. ti.

HOTELS.

and

Sebîgo.

For

particulars,

oci6Jtf

apply to
J. B. PIKE,
57 Union Street.

House to Let.
lower part of house No 234 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Stbago. For pariicnlars apply to F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

THE

~"IIÔTEL
The New
Address

de28dtf

TO

England

LEASE,

lionee, Portland, Itte,
AU'J. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

PORTLAND. ME.

Building.

-/Ai·:·

*&£ y-

Ά viââÉ&à

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
Gen. Agent, Portland.

HKATKD

BY

Commencing October 8, 1877.

8TEAM.

ΙΟ

ÎIO

a. m.

House,

Limerick^

This house is being refitted and
and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
D. S. FOGG,

[furnished,

Proprietor.

sept2l

dtf

Eastern

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877.

hS
Κ
w

A

Family lUedicinc.
PERMANENTLY

cur $

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases.Diseaees of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,

Erevention
:emittent
Health

and Intermittent Fever, and
to the Debilitated. Prepared by

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars
case
where my MOTH AND
any
Ι
Ι»OTIOÎV will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, "Λϋ nail 50 cent*.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

IN

MRS. S. SPENCER,
SO Brown St., Portland, Me.
my25d6m

ό ο

IV S !

Ο. «.
of

CARLTON, Ne. 1β

will
treat
*qunte,
the teet : Corns, Bunions,
bad nails, &c., so that
be worn

a

PA8MENUEK Χ ΚΑΙΝΗ leave Portland
for Mcarboro'* Maco, Biddeford, Hen·
nebnnk, «Veils, Λorth Berwick, NoHih
Berwick, Conway Junction, Klio t,

Kittery*

Portsmouth,

Newhuryport,

all
in-

the

itnRemember Dr.
Corn Aunihilasure cure for Chilfor sale by him

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Through Tickets to all Pointe south and West at
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Heats and
Berth* at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldf

Grand Trunk R. 11. Co. of Canada.
°n an(1 a*ter MONDAY, Oct. 8. 1877.
traini will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. loi Auburn and Lewi not.
8 a m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m tor Auburn and Lewleton.
1.R0 p. m. for IsUnd Pond, Quebec and Montrfal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburu, Lewiston and South Paris.

if

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2.50 p.
0.00 p.

exercise asd sales rooms,
3? Middle St.,

from

m.

m. from
m. from
m. from
m. from

ARRIVALS.
Lewi ton and Aubuin.
Gorham (Mixed).
Montreal, Quebec and West.
Le wis on and Auburn.
Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

oc2ld6m

s.#»/
MCirvi

STEPHEN

Wool, foi
Nu.

Al

tuwf ϋϊ

111 Ul A

ST.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago^ .Hihvan·
bee; Cincinnati, St. Ijouî·», Omaha,
Haginaw, (St. Panl, Sait Lâbe C'itv,

β ERR Y,

ffliiwiet,

and {oomI
37

Streev

ICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
Ν01been
duly appointed Executor of the Will of

SAMUEL N. MERRILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust
giving bonds as
the law airects. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon'to make payment to
SAMUEL C. MERRILL. Executor.
nov8dlaw3wTh*
Portland, November 6, 1877.

by

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered promptly.
Oysters delivered in any
part of the city free of expense.
AT WOOD'S OYSTKK
IfiOU«E, 117
141 ami 143 Center Si., POKTI.AIVD.
ocl'2
3nd

SWISS CONDENSED MILK.
Just received per Sir. "Moravian" from Liverpool
an invoice ot the above celebrated milk (Milkmaid
Brand) which we ofler in lots to suit the trade.

W. S. Jordan &
78
nov24

COMMERCIAL

Co.,

STREET.
dtt

Vaults Clean<Ml
da

Denver, Man Francisco,
and all pointe In [He

Northwest. West

ati«l

Southwest.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY le In splendid
condition, is well equipped with Brst-clas» rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any roate from Portland to the West.
KT^PULLMAN PA LACK DRAWING BOOM
AND SLEEPING OAKS are attached to the trahie
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina»
tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is givon, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
iulgdtf

on

Portland.

J.H.GAUBERT, Proprietor.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily,

taken oat at sliort notice, Ironi $1
lo it
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A, LIBBV & CO., Portland P. 0.
«.nov24tt

AND

«'clock P. HI., and INDIA
80HTON, daily at 3 tf, M..

7

at

WHARF,

(Sunday excepted.)

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Roston late
at night
eSB^Tickete and Stale Rooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varion.
I Sound Liues, for sale at very low rate*.
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J. H. COVI.E., ^p..Qen*l Agt.

BOB Γ Ο JST
—

AND

PHILADELPHIA
Leare each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'j

No

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Breton. 0 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

10

a. m.

Insurance one halt the rate ol
'calling vessels.
for
the
West
freight
by thePenn. R. R., ami South
connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
Ρ AS S AG Κ TKN DOLLARS
for Freight or Passage apply to
K. H« HAIffPMVK
Alien I
Ο Lone Wharf. Η owl on
jc23-ly
>

Maine Steamship Company
Seml-Weeklj tine to Kew York.
Steamers Eleaiiora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
MONDAY
aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient aDd comfortable route lor travellers be? ween
New York and Maine. Passage,
including State
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38 Ε. K., New Yolk.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
ATliAMHUI»four lime·

Portland &

Harpswell Steamboat
Company.

tBANCK

Three Trips

a

OF

and SATl'BDAV.

On and after Monday, Not.
19th,

STEAMER HENRIETTA

Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf for
Inland, I'ittle Chebeague, CSrcat Look
Che
beague, Harp*well and llailcy'i I-Inml,
at 3 o'lock—Mondays, Thursdajs and
Saturdays.
Leave Bailey's Inland at
7.30, Iiarpumll
at 8 oclock, same days.

seplOdir

Assignment for the Beneilt of Creditors.
to

of
all his

Moses
ine

property, (exempt twwittacbiueut „nd execution.)
for the bfnelit aiiTiis creditors ; and three months
are allowed kiRiw for creditors to bccorne
parties
thereto.
s. U
Ο dice ISO Middle St.,
Me,

Portend, Nov. 13.1877.

iSD

—

Moseiy.
freight forvarded from Norfblk to Petersbnrg »n0
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. H. to all place/ ir
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seabeard and Koanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lice
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Bostor.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore Λ Ohic
R. K., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219
Wasnington street.
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the aboyé named
Agents.

Passage $15,
Kor freight or passage to
Norfolk,Baltimore, WaehBgton, or otherlnlormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent
fi.
*o3dt?

53 Centrai Wharf. Boston
H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Pmvdncee. K.]·

POIiTLlMI, βΙΜι'Οϋά ΜΗΉΙΙϋ
STJKAMBOAT CO.
For the Penobscot and Machias.
FALL AND WISTER

ARRAX9EMEST.

TKIP t'EH

ONE

WEEK.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
liiyk. »Capt. Chas. Deerinp, will leave
ν ,-Γ^3Λ·:'v
Railroad
Whart, foot of State
i^Ss^gES3iStreet, every Friday evening,
ni JO o'clock, for Rockland,
Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isie, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, ( M t. Desert,)
Mill-

bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tuevda? moraine at 4.30 o'clock,
as above, (except
Bucksport and Searsport,)touching
arriving
in Portland same
night,
connecting with
Pullman train and early usually trains
for Boston
morning
and the West.
The Steamer Richmond

withdrawn
having
from the Bangor
route, Passengers and Freight tor
W interport, Hampden and
Bangor will be forwarded
via Santoid
Steamship
without extra
been

Company

charge.

For farther particular®
inquire of
G KO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket
Agent,
Kailroud Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant
Manger.
««,.#
novl9,itf
Portland, Nov. !8, 1877.

CLYDE^
PhUaûelpiiia & New Englami Sieamship Line,
—

F BO M

—

o s τ Ο Ν.

Week for Ihe Present.

ni.

I'll**

week.

WM. KENNEDY.
SLACKSÏONE
and alcCLELLAN.
Vrans jfrortdrnrr t»rr) WEDNEDDâl'
and DATIIRUAI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lad; of the Lake and 'anr

TIME.

is hereby j[iven that Abram T.
PnrH.imi
NOTICE
.ΐβ..

a

ft rat UltH Hlcuakl)
JOH1NS HOPKINS.
WM,CRANK.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE Ai'POLD.
From Β··ιοη direct ert-ry Tl'EMDAt

Tickets sold et Reduced Uaten !

common >ense

Leaving

ows:

—

Leave Boston at 7. JO a.m., I i.IiO and 7.0©
p. m., connecting with lYlaine Central
and É. & N, A. Railway lor Ht· John
and Ilalifax· Pullman Sleeping Car attached

be treated at their

or

octe

3.13 p.m.

Druggists.
can

The Superior Sea Going Steamerg
rOBEST CITS AND JOBN KKOOHK
will, antil further notice, ran alternately aa (bl-

Portland,

éT*

<<ir«i?na>

I

P.

T·

Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the sifest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is
from its
better than the gymnasium, and free
dangers; cheaper tban the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majoiity ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

8TJKAMEH&.

BOSTON

all stations, running through to
Swanlon and Burlington.

11.10 a. in. from Upper Baitlett.'&c.
4.43 p. in. from all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Oct. 5, 1877.
octl ldtf

IAN CASTER

Why
Reactionary Health lift.

equal.

with maps of routes, Tickets, State
further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

2.45 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.

All Should Use the

every walk of life. 1
may and should be in
troduced into every house; which may be practiced
at alt seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons uf
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can attord to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest ana most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeneral.—It jb the beet of rest- It is perfectly
safe. No harm e?er came from its use. It strains
it directs the vital furees
no portion ot the system,
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained. The purchase of a Ueactionarv Litter
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
having one in the house is very great.
and
ffiraiu
iTliud
it
invigorates and
strcngtuens the brain,'and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
i»ieep.—it is the simplest ami safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderlul tonic to the whole
It Is a most efficacious remedv in
nervoas system.
if taken in time.
I^uuss·*, Throat nud Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

o'clock p. m.
For Circulars,
Rooms and any

for

(leodtf

dtf

man or woman in
furnishes an exercise which

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, Ht.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
1., Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations cn the Intercolonial Railway.
Mr-br eight received on day of sailing until 4

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

d2w*

It makes strong appeals to the

WEEK.

Steamship Line.

of Time.

Change

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

Families, Intending I» Winter iu
Florida;— To let or for sale, a small, neat,
furnished house; stoves and cooking utensils; bath
house and boat on the lake; situation unturpassed in
Examination free. People
Florida; on a high ridge, between two deep, clear
lakes; in the midst of an orange grove. For further ; residence when desired.
particulars, apply to 'J HOS. EDWARDS, office of
Berlin Mills Company, Portland.

Reasons

same

RAILROAD.

The best Located House for Business Men

Mechanics Hall.
and Hall to let now occupied by the Young
Men's Christian Association. Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON,
Mechanic

PER

On am! after Monday, Sept.
17th the SteainereCity of Portland
Capt. S H.Pike, and New Brunswick, Capt Ε Β. Winchester,
'will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

PORTLAND & OliDEMRfi

t
••••.χ»

rooms.

STEVENS,

E3P"Sold by Druggists and Dealers inMedicin·*
myl4
d&wly

ORDERS

prompt); attended to by calling at
addr<»«'ne
ALL
H. GlItSONt
»nldti
5X8

STREET.
nov26dtf

left hand bell.

LOST AND FOUND.

paralysis,

one on

be

a

—

—■

11HIS y

furnished with good board

at
TWOandgentlemen
pleasant front
(J9 CHESTNUT

THOMAS G, GERRISH Lowell, Mass.

31J Exchange Street.

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS

BOSTON Λ- MAINE RAILROAD
Fall Arrangement.

House lo Let.

MATTOCKS,

no26dtf

FALL

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 3l8t. 1877.
an2dtf

Γ11 HE lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street,
X containing all the modern improvement, gas

Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Apply to
RESTAURANT,
C. P.

Ml. «loba, Ν. Β., Auunpolis, WindMor and Halifax· Λ. M.,
Charloltclown, P. Ε. I.

Bangor,

3.15 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Slteping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m.. every day (except

To Let.
Laundry, Billiard Room and

Eaatpori, iJalaia,

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the Dew arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, R., to take eftect APRIL
2d. 1377.

Restores

dtf

every

eod2w

au

UIADDOX.tbe
MADAITiEN.t»,
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at
where she

Boarders Wauled

EFFECTUALLY and

(6)

Snt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

on

falem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. in.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, II am ρ tons, Newhuryport,
Nalem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

ST., BOSTOX

novl9

Is to

CLAIRVOYANT.

as

St.,

nov!8

Imported by

exam-

! inations free of charge

dtl

fjlo
A

English

]

dtd

no28

a

on

to P. FEEN'EY, 201
ocl9

oc!7

,

with

rooms

my2i

ROOMS

NICKEL·

for the following

A

ftÂ

or

Ir >u Founders and

1

Nov.

rooms

per

$12 per dozen, by W. Ο PER
ZI KINS,$1.25
is the latest Church Music Book of the

PRICE,

FRED CUMMINGS,

$12

doz, by
L. O. EMERSON, is a first class Church Music
Book, with a full set of Tones. Chants and Antliemp,
a full instructive course, and
plenty ot examples'
Airs, Part-Songs, &c.. for practice.

W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.

OF

we

entirely different matter from that in
the "Encore," but closely resembles it in
plan and
genera lexcellence ot contents.

ALMON LEACH, Supt,

OF

complete work of the kind

or

Boarders Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasant
board, at 30 BKUW2* ϋΤ.

street
Possession given

nice tenement of six
1,
first floor in brick house, No.
ON and alter
next east of Univers&list church.
India

ton & Providence Κ. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tue*•y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in adrance of all other line·. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange S t.,and W. D· Little & Co.'s,49i Exchange St.
L. W. FLLKINS.
D. 8. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger
New York.
President,
ocl
73
(it f

Af*.t,

is
THE
trains

On and Afc^r Monday, October
8. 1N77 train· will LEAVE
POKI LANU FOB BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston àtl 0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Writs, North Berwick, Nalmon Falls,
Greai Fall·. Dover,
Bochester, Farm·
iogton, IV. 11.. Alton Hay. Nrwmarltel,
Exeter, Haverhill, .North Andover, Lawrence. Andover and .Lowell at 6.15. 8.45a.
For fflancbeftter and ionm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. CI., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. ra.
For Scaborrough, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Biddeford
and
Beach,
Saco,
Keunebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
ftlorning Trains will leave tirnnchnnli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to tie West. Through
Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
connect with all steamers juuuing between I ortlind and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Maci ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at Iransfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class

Τ Β Ε Β β-

~~

Congress

To Let.

or
course

Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be ot great merit, running 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.

OF

oc20

CHOIR

$1,25,

Τ

Free Street.

Dr. Tasker.
C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.
dtf

lnquireoi

ILL USE

and capital and complete
collection of Glees, Quartettes, Airs, Sacred Tones
and Anthems, for practice.

Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15,1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co.t 6 Haymarket Square,

WISTAR'S BALSAM

1.

course,

without friction, gamming or running. The absence
of all iriction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, <Src.. all of which
secured by Letters Patent, gran led lfc76.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.

Boarders Wanted.
WO Lady and Gentlemen boarders in a small
19 BROWN STREET.
lamily. Apply to
nov3
dtf

Let
on

I

and Belfast received at freight house beforî 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early deliverv at destination next morning

BOARD.

«

the Only Inside Routa
Avoiding Point Judith.

Maine Central Railroad.

Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn*

ALL·

OF

This is

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, Oct. 8. 1877julldtf

I
*JL

THE

or

lubrication

WISTAR'S BALSAM

Pf

45

Let.

house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
contaius 9 rooms with gap and Sebago. Stable
room for three horses.
Apply at the premises, or at
ocï7dtf
76 PORTLAND SXREEX'.

75 cents,
$7 SO por dozen, by L.
O. EMERSON, is already iu extensive use.
ENCORE.
fine instructive

my, durability, and perfect

with respect,

II
I\ill
f|
I] M./
υ
J χI Li
w Li

Centennial Block.

A fl Ε Λ D

Panse user Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.20
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also bas a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and Ε. & Ν, A. Railway, and tor
ftlonlton, Woodstock, Ht Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. Johu and Halifax.
Pa«»euger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from 4ugusta, Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.»0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.00 a. m.

a

auglO

VERliILL,

Β. D.

To

have ever been privileged to mee with," from the
"Boston Traveller," are getting to be as common
as they are weil deserved.
iDstructive course ana
260 psges of music.

This Lubricator combines econo-

WISTAR'S BALSAM

i
U

ot

now

CHORIIN

Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

MBS. MELISSA M. BALL.

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
I HIS secured by us.
Being

a Valuable Patent Right for sale at
price which will be to the purchaser a
first-class investment, and insure a firetclass busine.-s to a live mau who is not
afraid to locale South or West. Patterns,
Models, Electrotypes, Diplomas, Medals and Certificates furnished by the Patentee.
Orders for Artificial Legs promptly executed at prices reduced to
meet the times.
L. F. PINGREE,
no5deod&wlin43 33 Temple St., Portland, Me.

Iof

WOI/COTT A CO., Proprietors

Low.

nolti

(IVNTRUCÎiniV
BOOK. 81.25 or $12 pe dozen,
by A.N.
JOHNSON. Such commendatioas of it as "Simply
tlie best and

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Ste&m and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

suffering as I was, to make
use of it. It is the best remedy for lung
complaints
that I ever heard of, and I am constantly recommending it to my friends.

*v
I

MOSËÏ WANTED

LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,liewly
repaired thiougtioat, with modern improve-

in

most

are

nventions that have been

BY

Tenement of 8 rooms lo let in
Free Street.
C. A. WESTON.

SINGING SCHOOLS &ND CHOIRS,

Union Lubricator

for what it has done for me that X send you this voluntary testimony, hoping it may be the means of in-

I
L\J

Very

Farrington Block,
Street.
ROOMS occupied
by
\l7m
JOHN

THIS

cough and all my other troubles lett me, and I was
cured. I feel so truly Indebted to this great remedy

ments, Interlerences, etc

Wanted.
1st of December, a situation by a Plumber
strictly temperate, who has had nine years
practical experience at Plumbing and six years at
Gas and Steam Piping in large cities. Can give references if required. Address, stating salary,
nov27dlw*
PLUMBEK, this Office.

JLljVjK

FOR NEW YORK.

7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a.
12.40 and 5.25 p. m.l
For Farmington, LYlouiuoutli, Uinthrop,
Bead tlt-ld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

eod2w»

2

To

36
THE

Wistar's Balsam Of Wild Ciïerry. I began
its use, and before I had taken half a bottle of it, my

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

A

Francis

or

To Let·
very good rente on Munjoy Hill, one $5.50 and
tbe other $0.00 per month. Apply to
novl3dtt
W. W. CARR, No. 197 Newbury St.

January

cough was added to it. My friends did every thing
they could for me, bnt without avail,
h best
physicians that could bo procured did not relievo
me, and my cough continued with me all through
the winter with increasing severity.
I spit blood
thice or four times a day, and my friends considering my case hopeless, gave me up as a confirmed consumptive. I was ii this condition when I heard of

BU
\1IHI

premises,
Morrill's Corner, Deenng.
near

»ΐυΛΙΛ«ίθΛ

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewimon via Brunswick at

acrcs

To Lei.

BARGAIN 8H0Ë STORE,
C. H. STAPLES & CO.,

East Stojîeham, Oxford County, Me., May 12, '73
Messes. Seth W. Fowlk & Sons:

oil

mmo

Intermediate passage #40.
Ketuin Tickets, « 1OO, $ 1and 8130.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin pass ge apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage passage inward and outward, and lor
sight draits on England in sums to suit, apply to
•JAMES L. FAKMEB, No. 3 India St
novlMtf
Portland, Nov. 17,1877.

m.

For Sale or To Let.

arc ONLY to be obfaiued at the

CASE OF CONSUMPTION.

m

faroltra

novldif

WILD CHERRY.

promptly attended to.

Slntfl

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1st,
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin,
(according to accommodations,) £50, $?0, tfMtt ;

12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowhegau at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angnsta, llallowell. Gardine.' and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.25 and 11.45 p.

near

A

obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,

Wanted.

Liverpool.
Steamship

and

MORAVIAN, €apt. Graham,

Paeaenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter^ Belfast and Waterville at

bouse and 3
oi good land
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
the M. C. Depot. Cumberland.
ANEW cottage
Inquire
of Charles M. Faiwell
the

ments.

nol

1Ω9

JJ. modern coveniences, plenty of sun bine, with
large garden. Easy terms. If not sold în reasonable time will lease. Apply to
E. E. UPHAM,
No. 7 Exchange St.
or, PELEG BARKER, No. 339 Pennsylvania Aveoc27eod6m
nue, Washington, D. C.

The

For Lewiston and Auburn.

SUITE ot unfurnished rooms or room with an
West
alcove;must be sunny and pleant.
End prefered. Address Box 1447.
nov28dlw*

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET.

OF
WILD CHERRY.

E. Jose & Co.

C.

nov22

Men's Rubber Boots
Best Pure Gum

nolGdtf

premises.

Passengers booked to London-

derry

1877.

Ν.

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of

Central
OCT.

OELB1CH8 & CO.,

2 Bowling Green New York.
LITTLE, Agrni for ft*«rtlaatl
diy

Montreal Ocean

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.
TO NEW Y OF? Κ φ Ι 1
and RETURN φ! I·

to

ALLAN LINËT

RAILROAD.

conven-

on

D. W.
no28

a. m

Maine

Apply

currency.

dtf

Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Room* on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St.. and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
dtf
sept28

nov24dlw

oc20eod*

$1.00

YOUTHS' GOODS. CHILDREN'S GOODS.

WISTAR'S BALSAM

postpone consideration of the resolution until
Monday was defeated by a vote of 30 to 31,
Mr. Conover not voting. A motion to adjourn
until Monday, resulted in a tie, Mr. Conover
voting with |tbe Republicans, and was deoided
in the affirmative by the Vice Presidents

secured in

W ATiTS.

Building).

LADIES' GOODS.
$2.75

Beaver Fox Boots, wool lined

WISTAR'S BALSAM

vote of thirty to thirty-two, Messrs, Cot.
and Patterson voting with the Democrats.
An amendment to include the Kellogg case
wasj rejected by the same vote. Λ motion to

Mr. OhitteDden replied to Mr. Ewing's speech
of Thursday. Votes were taken on fourteee
amendmentsi all of which were rejected except
Mr. Fort's. The bill was then passed by a vote
of 133 to 120.
Monday the Senate spent the whole day and
night on the resolution to discharge the committee on elections from further consideration
of the claim of M. C. Butler of South Carolina.

SHOES.

ply

over

favor of the resumption repeal bill.
Friday the .Senate was not iu session. In
the House, Mr. Fort spoke in favor of his
amendment to the resumption repeal bill—repealing all that part of the resumption act
which authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury
to dispose of bonds and redeem currency; and

A

EVERYTHING.

BOYS' GOODS.

a

A whole

Only Line îunning through cars between Portland
Long island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annojing Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave

seven rooms.

ΜΤΠΤνΓΡ.ΑΤ,

Yours

enjoy

a

Slippers

ducing others who

across Bos-

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Houod Lines lor Rew York.
Passengers by tills route are landed on board
Sound Steamer» in eeaeon for Supper, aud

COTTAGE,

new

Re-

ance.

Having lor tbeir object the substitution of the
Kellogg case for the Butler case, were rejected

In |the House, the deficiency bill was [passed,
and Mr. Ewing made bis closiog argument iu

EXCHANGE STBEET.

or

marine. The House of Deputies bas voted
that it cannot enter into relations with the new
ministry. MacMahon is siill bsnt on resist-

Cherry.

Including Transfers

a

loss.

conservative, but without enthusiasm for any
monarchical party. M. Graeft, the Minister of
Pnblio Works, was a member of tbe roads and
bridges department in tbe late ministry. Admiral Roussin is the naval officer. He was the
under secretary of the last ministry of the

thirtyjto twenty-nine,

by

28

a

publican journals regard the ministry as a
shcri-lived expedient, and say the Republicans
cannot accept it. They will reject any compro
mise so long as satisfaction is not given to universal suffrage. M. Lepelletitr, the new Minister of Justice, was a distinguished magistrate
of the court of caseation. Politically, be is

of

Dollars,

at

We have just purchased another large
To Let.
a good neighborhood,
and very
Job tot of Boots and Shoes which we now ofIN ient rent or six rooms, tonicefamily
without small
children.
at
No.
6
Hortou Place, leading
fer to the public at prices never before from
Inquire
Dow St.
nov22dtt
heard of, and as many of these goods arc
To Let·
Manufacturer's samples you can rely upon
House, No 2 Spruce Street.
Inquire of
CHAS. EDWARDS,
BRICK
E. A. NOYES,
getting the best goods at prices below the Portland
no23dtf
Savings Bank.
manufacturer's cost.
To Let.
There never before was such bargains ofand nice
COTTAGE
Clark
A Comer of Spring. A very desirable rentStreet,
for
fered in this city and those who come earli- small
family. Sebago water; close to horse cars. t&c.
of
A. F. MOULTON,
Inquire
est will secure the best.
Do not delay, but
188 Middle St., Canal Bank Building.
no23
dlw
come at once and realize what bargains we
House to Let«
arc offering you.
floor of house No. 4 Cailton St., containWe quote prices :
SECOND
With Gas and Sebago. Aping

Dr.

In the Senate Wednesday the Patis Exposition Bill was received from the House. Consideration of the resolution to discharge the

AND

Another Job Lot !

Kellogg, U.

a

For Eleven

To Let.

The Fishery Commissioners gave their decision Friday awarding Great Britain 85,500,
000. it was a majority award, President De
forse |and Sir A. T. Gait agreeing, and Judge

Gentlemen—I feel It my duty to write
in favor of Dn, Wistau's Balsam

RAILROAD

MONDAY,

To Let.
boom to let, at
115 FRANKLIN STREET.
nov27dtf
Bight hand bell.

says that the Sultan
has expressed his intention to treat separately
with tl>e Czar. He abandons all idea of applying ta any foreign power for mediation.
A Russian official dispatch, dated Bogot,
announces that the Russians en Saturday captured the fortified town of Entrepot, about 20

A

—

and

Constantinople whioh

S. Commissioner, dissenting.
The new French ministry is gazetted.

OR

EASTERN

SET consisting of a dozen double windows for
sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.

WAR.

trifling,

Close connections made at Weeibrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
J. M. LTTVT. Supt.
de4dtf

BOSTON & MAINE
—

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street,
Hoboken.
to
Kale» of Paannge-From
York
New
Southanpton, London, Havre ami Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $50, goid; steerage, $30

èûQBCjH

—

IN

nolSdtf

follow·

run rm

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres't E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup't. B. & M. R. R.

VIA

House for Sale,

new and nice, on Clark street, cor.
or Spring. A desirable rent for a small family
Sebago water, close to horse cars, &c. Enquire of
A F. MOULTON, 188 Middle St., (Canal Bank

rom

TiHiur tvill

Night's rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing
night changes.

—

BETWEEN

New York. Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

Lean Portland at 7.:tO a. aa
and O.'iO p. n>.
T.ifO A. m. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Hochexter at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At
Nafthua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Filchbui'K 1.25 p. m., and WorccMter
at 2.10 p. mM connecting with trains South and
West.
'J 30 P. in. Hua m boa r Exprewa through to
IVew London without change. Connects at Kocheeter for Dorer and <»rcat
I nllx, at Eppiug for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Bouton, at Aver .*unction for Fitchburg and the West via IIooNac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with
*'Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London witb Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Hirer New York, at 6.00a.m.
β·!)0 P. HI. Local for (ûorhnui.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 1.10 p. in.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

REDUCED RATES.

Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

Applv

they have

Sanford for minister to

in the market this season.
Apply on the prefhises.
J. it. AVEKILL.
jul?31
dtf

that thirty thousand Russians ha7e crossed the
Balkans and that Mukhtar Pacha has withdrawn from Erzeroum. There is great alarm
in England at the Russian progress, and the
talk of intervention is renewed.
The ministerial Fremdenblatt has a special

attorney in South Carolina who was not in
league with Hampton and .others to cover up
the tHamburgl massacre, the Republicans in
that state would not have been persecuted as

on

built

Very pleas-

Furnished

The Tribune says it Js notjbelieved that any
positive promise has been made by Southerners
to save Patterson from the penitentiary, and
that if the President had appointed a district

United States warraut. I have appealed to the
President and got no encouragement from bim,
I have laid my situation before the Republican
Senators and can get no help from them. I
must take care of myself."
A San Francisco special says Senator Sharon
will not go to Washington ti 1 the latter part of
December. Business interests involving millions of money keep bim in California.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
agreed to report favorably on the nomination
of Hilliard to be Minister to Brazil, and ufav-

thoroughly

The Russians continue to gain small successes
in both Europe and Asia, and the opioion
strengthens that the downfall of Turkey is
near at hand. There are unconfirmed reports

be considered as sucb. The couit adjourned
further healing.
Senator Conover says he shall vote steadily
for Butler and Kellogg; that he (CoDover) is a
Republican and believes that be is doing right,
and that in an interview with President Hayes
the latter endorsed his coarse.

been.
The Times says that Patterson bas made do
concealment of his situation. He said to one
Senator: "What can X do? I expect every day
as I leave the Senate to be arrested under a

con-

antly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain

A

court ebouIU interfere and

orably

Exchange and Federal Streets.

|

STEAMSHIP LINE

NOVEMBER 13, 1SÎ7-

New York & Return

ton both ways.

TO LET.

miles north of the Balkans, with
The Turks fled in disorder.

NATIONAL· CAPITAL.

•

and

new

NORTH GERMAN LLOÏD

Double Windows for Sale.

OTHER FOREIGN NEWS.

become

The

house 8 Ellsworth »t.

for correction to 1 for acquittal.

Thanksgiving turkey?

And though not, 'twere still ungrateful
'Mid such warm companionliood
To forecast the future fateful,
Finding there no balanced good,
'Tie but a type of finer food,
This plain Thanksgiving turkey ;

The

CO. S,

In case of Stiles, tried for perjury at Portland, Oregon, in connection with the Grover
investigation, the jury disagreed, standing 11

Nay, repine not. Let our laughter
Leap like fire-light up again.

To eat

TO WILSON &

A

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester K. 11.

—TO—

Ayer. Mass.

House for Sale Cheap.
ONE and half story house, nearly new,
tains live

rooms; lot 30x63; is within live minutes
walk of Post Oftice, or G. T. Depot. Price $1,000·
Terms $100 or $200 cash, balance by easv installments. Inquire
S. !.. CARLETON,
eept27deodtf
180 Middle Street.

have the Best Goods,

They

charge of murdeiing Mrs. Smith.
J. E. Hawkins (colored) aged 20, was hung at
Townsontown, Md., Friday, for rape.
Two men charged with violating the U. S.
revenue laws were released from ithe Wayne
County (Ky.) jail the loth inst., by a band of
30 men. Several men who assisted the Marshal in making the arrest were horsewhipped
and driven out of the county.

BBStrangely long by some strange wave;
come no

nov7dlm

on

Our good Thanksgiving turkey?

They'll

a

lieved that he has been murdered.
S. J. Therraseon, a New York lawyer, is
charged with embezzling $1ί0,000 belonciog to
the Zabriaka estate for which he was trustee.
Deacon Ε. T. Smith and Mrs. Champlin
have been committed to jail at Vergennee, Vt,

naore»·

pine-girt

GO

creek and several persons drowned.
John Nisley, a clerk of the treasury ol Harrisburg County, Ta., is missieg, and it is be-

Those laint yearning shapes of air—
Frienis than whom earth holds none dealer!
No—alas ! they are not there :
Have they, then, forgot to share

Some unto the

Thanksgiving

GROCERIES I

the former in twenty-one

Λ passenger traiu on the Charlotte road in
Sonth Carolina was thrown from its track Fri-

Bat how many hearts must tinglo
Now with mournful memories!
In tie festal wine shall miogle
Unseen tears, perhaps, from eyes
That look beyond the board where lies
Our plain Thanksgiving turkey.

we

lour

STEAMERS.

of

acres

trees ;
horse, 5 cows, 2 heiiers, lot lowls, about 20
tons hay, 1 good farm wagon, I express
wagon,
mowing machine and rake, sleigh sled, lot ot wood,
and all the small tools about the farm, will be sold
on account of th« owner now
being seventy-two
years of age, for the very low price of $5 000.
Here is a chance to make a fortune· Send
your address for the Real Estate
Advocate; it describes
many cheap firms. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO

places.

the merry feast Is freighted
With its meanings true and deep.
Those we've loved and those we've hated,
All, to-day. the rite will keep,
All, to-day, their dishes heap,
With plump Thanksgiving turkey.

Some have turned to foes ;

badly bitten,

were

And

di-nwinn

For

Michael Murphy, in East Boston Sunday,
while drunk, set a savage bull dog υροη Catherine SConey and Mary McCarthy, and both

Thanksgiving turkey.

πα

nice land all
stone, slopes to the south, cuts
20 tons English hay by machine, a beautiful orchard
of apple and pear trees in bearing, is all fenced with
stone wall and watered with never tailing
water; the
buildings consist ot a good two-story house with
ell—10 rooms, painted and blinded—a nice barn 36x
60, with cellar, a high, healthy location, beautiful
scenery; a tine lawn, shaded by 50 large sugar maple
1

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

When the skies are sad and murky,
'Tis a cheerful thing to meet
Bound this homely roast ot' turkeyPilgrims pausing just to greet,
Then with earnest grace to eat

Caa ηΓΛίινιίΙ

30

.RAILROADS.

nolSdtf

Farms for Sale·
miles from Boston, a splendidly located

Milk and Fruit Farm—75
ONLY
smooth and free from

last week.
will case will be settled out of court.

onr

party
Gathered in the homestead old !
Shake the snow ofl, and with hearty
Hand shakes drive away the cold;
Else your plate you'll hardly hold
Of good Thanksgiving turkey.

new

Central

Bichmond, Va., Wednesday of
It is probable that the Vanderbilt

over

flrat Cass Real Estate

011

379J Congress Street.

ties to depositors 8230,000; assets $400,000 in
bills receivable and $75,0001 in cagb. It is
claimed that depositors will lose nothing.
The belligerent Black Hills miners were smoked
ont with sulphur Saturday and arrested.
Several small insurance companies of New
York retire from business on the first of JanAn immense pear shaped meteor
uary.

And already still November!
Drapes her snowy table hero.
Fetch a log, then; coax the ember;
Fill your hearts with old time cheer ;
Heaven be thanked for one more year,
And our Thanksgiving
turkey !

A

The

years.

,ean

EXCURSIONS.

cinity.

National Bank of Chicago has failed. Liabili-

Valleys lay ta sonny vapor.
And a radiance mild was ebed
From each tree that like a taper
At a feast stood. Then we said,
"Our feast, too, shall Boon be spread,
Of good Thanksgiving turkey."

Welcome, brothers—al1

several

TV f

to

lfJLV-Fi* JCi A Security, in Portland, or viRents
collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate,

have failed and
BT 0· P.

ESTATE.

REAL

CARLETON,
Portland,

novl4d3w

in

connection

*ith

J'

^ϊΟΙιΟΝ V

KAIL-

Boston to the Sonlh. Only Trl-Weekl?
Line.
Quick Time* l^ow Kate·, Vrrquent Departures.
Freight received
House,

at New and
and forwarded daily toSpacious Iron Freight
FALL

B1VEK,there

Lîiuîli.
I?;1·??■?
adelphiawith

and

cjnneciiog at Fliil-

Clyde Steam Lines to
Noriulk, \a., Portnnousb, Va., Charleston. S.C.,
Ktcbmond, Va.,
Washington.Γ». c., Alexandria, Va,
llcorgetown,
a

V?"*

ra'^ an<* water

lines

Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid i
Insuran e one· eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other
information, arplJ
to
». I».
MINK.
GENERAL FREIGHT AGKNT.
190» Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.

janlldt^

